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1 These gentlemen briefly thanked the 
j shareholders for their re-election. f

On the proposition of Mr. J. Lancaster, 
seconded by Mr. W. J. Brown, Messrs. 
Everett Morgan and Grundy were re
appointed auditors.

Mr. Judge proposed a yote of thanks to 
the chairman, directors and the staff at 
the London offices and in British Colum
bia, remarking that the whole company 
had been managed exceedingly well and 
that all the shareholders would be inter
ested in the further developments which 
Mr. Wilson might be able to tell them 
about when he returned from his visit to 
the property.

Mr. Hancke seconded the vote, which 
was unanimously accorded, and the chair
man having made a brief acknowledg
ment, the proceedings terminated.

REGATTA vAT COWES. ACCUSED OF SMUGGLING.ME SMELTER 
EY BE ENLARGED

NO REST FOR 
MOROCCAN TRIBES

FATALITIES IN 
EASTERN MINES

KEIR HARDIE ON 
LABOR S.TUATI0N

Emperor William's Schooner Meteor 
Is Taking Part in Races.

Mayor of Texas Town is Liable 
Fine and Imprisonment.

to

Cowes, Isle of Wight, Aug. 5.—In a 
light breeze thirty boats started to
day in half dozen matches, under the 
auspices of the Royal London Yacht 
Club, when the yachting programme 
opened. The most interesting event 
was the handicap for schooners In 
which Emperor William’s American 
built Meteor started at scratch against 
the German yacht Susanne and Clara 
and the British yacht Adela.

The Royal yacht squadron regatta 
will begin to-morrow and last for four 
days. The most important races will 
be for the cups offered by King Ed
ward and Emperor William. There 
are 12 competitors for the latter, the 
largest entry of the whole meeting.

El Paso, Tex., Aug.—The Supreme 
court sitting in Jaurez for the investi
gation of the wholesale smuggling 
operations uncovered in that city, has 
handed down charges against Mayor 
Silano Montemayor, who disappeared 
on Monday night of last week, of smug
gling twenty cars of wheat, upon which 
charges he is liable to duties and penal
ties amounting to $60,000 and twelve 
years’ imprisonment. Other charges, 
much more serious, are pending against 
Montemayor. There is no abatement 
of the excitement and it has been found 
necessary -to call for reinforcement of 
federal troops to guard the prisons, 
courts and seized property.

CAPACITY Of PLANT
LIKELY TO BE DOUBLED

NOTED SOCIALIST’S MAN CRUSHED TO HARD PRESSED BY
GLOOMY PREDICTION DEATH IN SHAFTING GOVERNMENT FORCES

e

Commander Determined to Secure 

Release of Kaid Mac!ean--Vil- 

lages Sacked and Burned

Speaks of Conditions in OH Eland 

and Denies AS ince Wife 

Government.

Plans Now Under Consideration- 

Number of Large Contracts 

Have Been Made

Bathing fatality—New Medical

Building at McGill Will Cost 

Half a Million

SUSPECT IN CUSTODY.

Man Who is Believed to Have Led 
Raid on Boston's Chinatown 

Arrested.
CHOKED TO DEATH.

Boston, Mass., Aug. 5.—Mock Duck, 
said to be one of the leaders of the 
Hip Sing Tong, was arrested in Quincy 
to-day and locked up here on a charge 
of being concerned in the fatal shoot
ing in Chinatown, when three members 
of the On Leeng Tong, another Chinese 
convert society, were killed.
Duck had a revolver in his clothes 
when arrested.

Seven of the ten Chinese who were

1
ft Woman Murdered and Her Companion 

Shot and Probably Fatally 
Wounded.

DENIES CHARGES. Tangier, Aug. 5.—Up to noon on Sun
day no further advices had been re
ceived from Casablanca. The arrival 
there of the French cruiser Galilee last 
Wednesday made a good impression, 
but the Europeans were still greatly 
excited as 2,000 Arab horsemen were in 
sight of the city. The commander of 
the Galilee offered to bombard the 
town, but the foreign consuls prevented 
this action.

All foreign business houses and the 
banks are closed, and the business is 
at a standstill.

The Italian cruiser Etna, with the 
Italian minister aboard, has arrived at 
Casablanca.

The excuses presented by the trris- 
sary of Mohammed El Torres, foreign 
representative of the Sultan, for the 
disturbances at Casablanca have been 
received here with derision.

There Is no confirmation here that 
the Zaer tribesmen threaten to attack 
the town of Rebat.

In spite of his wounds, it is reported 
that General Bagdadl, head of the gov
ernment force operating against the 
bandit Raisuli in an endeavor to rescue 
Kaid Sir Harry Maclean, is pressing 
on. It is said the tribesmen are fright
ened at the manner in which Bagdad! 
is sacking and burning villages, and 
are negotiating with Raisuli for the 
release of Maclean.

(From Monday’s Daily.) (From Monday’s Daily.)
The meeting advertised for last night 

in Labor hall, which was to have been 
addressed by J. Kelr Hardie, M. P., the 
chairman of the British parliamentary 
labor party, was postponed until this 
evening, partly on account of the indis
position of the speaker and also to give 
those who object to attending such 
meetings on Sunday an opportunity to 
be present. Mr. Keir Hardie will there
fore speak this evening in the A. O. U. 
W. hall, Yates street, at 8 p.m.

Interviewed this morning, Mr. Keir 
Hardie said that his present visit was 
for the purpose of making acquaint
ances and studying the labor situa
tion. Next year he expects to return 
to Canada and he will then be in a bet
ter position to give his opinion on Can
adian questions. The only local ques
tion on which he felt lie could express 
himself was the general condition of 
the laboring class. His statement was 
as follows:

“The condition of the workers in 
Canada is, as far as I can see, at about 
the limit of subsistence. Income and 
expenditure about balance, and it is ipy 
opinion ti w»3ie eon(3ition °* the work
ers will become worse. The next gen
eration will find the struggle for exist- 
eration just as keen here as it is now in 
the Old Country. I attribute this con
dition mainly to the present insane 
policy of allowing publie lands to be 
given to or acquired by speculators.”

Speaking of the conditions in Eng
land, the noted Socialist says that the 
labor movement there is continually 
gaining ground, both politically and in 
the strengthening of the unions. Un
like most of "the local Socialists, Mr. 
Keir Hardie is a firm believer in union
ism, and he says he cannot understand 
any labor leader not being so. All the 
trades unions in England, with the ex
ception of a section of the miners, are 
now affiliated with the Labor party, 
and by next year they, too, will have 
followed suit.

“The Labor members.” he said, “are 
not by any means imperialists, but in
ternationalists. They are not in any 
way connected with the Liberal-Labor 
members of the House, although they 
always invite their co-operation on any 
question which come before them. The 
Labor party has 32 members in the 
.House, of whom 22 are Socialists. The 
other so-called labor members are Lib
erals, supporting the present govern
ment.

"They support any measures which 
they consider beneficial introduced by 
any government. They have no more 
sympathy with Liberals than Conser
vatives.”

“Suppose your party should be re
turned to power at the next election, 
what would be your policy?” queried 
the interviewer.

“That is not within the bounds of 
possibility,” he replied. "When we get 
within measurable reach of such a 
thing it will be time to discuss it.

“The Labor party was formed ii). 
1893. The Independent Labor party is 
simply the Socialist branch of that 
party. If we can get the men,” said 
Mr. Keir Hardie, “we shall have one 
hundred members in the next House. It 
is always difficult to get good men to 
represent the party, and it is better not 
to run a man at all than to run an un
suitable man. A few skallywags would 
soon ruin the party, and there are al
ways some of these to be found at
tached to any nexf movement. Poor 
representatives are a great source of 
danger to any party."

“Acquainted with Ramsay Macdon
ald?" “Certainly. He is the secretary 
of the party of which I am chairman. 
I have also met Ralph Smith. He is 
an old friend of mine. He came to see 
me at Nanaimo.

“From here I go to Japan and China; 
then to India. From there I proceed to 
Australia and New Zealand, and, last 
of all, South Africa, arriving home 
about the middle of January in time 
for the next session of parliament.”

Chatham, N. B„ Aug. 5.—News of a 
Tracadie hasChicago, Aug. 5.—A denial of any 

violation of the Elkins law, will be the 
defence entered by A. Booth & Co., the 
fish corporation, when brought to trial 
in the United States court on indict
ments for accepting rebates which 
were returned Saturday by a federal 
grand jury, according to a statement 
made by Justus Chancellor, counsel for 
the Booth Company.

Reports which come from London show 
that a period of great activity may be 
looked forward to in connection with the 
ÎTyee Copper Company’s mine at Mount 
Bicker and smelter at Ladysmith. Corn-

horrible accident at 
reached here. George Ferguson, aged Dayton, O., Aug. 5.—A. Gordon, a 

traveling salesman of this city, was 
shot and probably fatally wounded and 
his companion, Anna Markowits, was 
assaulted and choked to death last 
night near the soldiers’ home, west of 
this city. The murderer escaped and 
no arrests have been made.

70 years, an employee of J. B. Snowball 
Co.’s mill at that place, went to the 
bottom of the mill to work, and it is 
supposed was caught in the shafting. 
The first intimation the workmen had 
that something was wrong was the 
sight of shreds of clothing, flesh and 
blood in the sawdust.

Mock

plete investigation will be made in the 
property still unexplored with a view to
locating the great ore body which is be- said to have taken part in the shooting 
Moved to exist in connection with the 
present mine. In addition to this, there 
is a scheme In contemplation which will 
double the capacity of the present 
smelter.

T)uring recent months the smelting 
business has been increasing by leaps and 
bounds, and the Tyee Company has se- 
cureu several large contracts. This is 
due in large measure to the opening up 
of copper mines in Alaska, the Yukon ter
ritory and elsewhere on the Pacific Coast.
A greater business is also promised in the 
near future, as it is expected that large 
shipments of ore will be received from 
Mexico by the vessels of the Canadian- 
Mexican and the British Coast Com
panies’ lines.

Within the next few days the Ikeda 
and the other mines on the Queen Char
lotte Islands will commence shipping ore 
and it is likely that some of this will find 
Its way to the Tyee Company’s smelter.
As yet the plans,for doubling the plant 
are only In contemplation, but they are 
receiving the earnest attention of the 
board of management, and In view of the 
largely increased business it is probable j 
that the work of increasing the capar 
will be commenced Within a very »h 
time.

The eighth ordinary general meeting of 
thn Tyee Copper Company. Limited, was 
held recently at the Cannon street hotel,
London, E. C., T. H. Wilson (the chair
man of the company) presiding.

The secretary, W. Gardner, read the 
notice convening the meeting and the re
port of the auditors.

The Chairman: "Gentlemen,—The bal
ance sheet having been in your posses
sion for some days, I presume that it Is 
your wish .that it be taken as read. Be
fore proceeding further, I take this op
portunity of expressing our sorrow, in 
which I feel sure you all join, at the loss 
sustained since our last meeting through 
the decease of our friend and co-director, 
the late Mr. Ludwig Loeffler, who was a 
tower of strength in the deliberations of 
the board. His son, Mr. H. Loeffler, at 
the unanimous wish of the other dlrec-i

have been apprehended.
%

ENGINE DRAGGED 
CAR INTO RIVER

RUSSIAN GENERAL 
ASSASSINATED

HANDED LOVER 
HALF A LEMON

Fatal Fall.
Toronto, Aug. 5.—Alex. Melsaac, a 

Nova Scotian, tell down the shaft of 
the Temlskatnlng Hudson Bay mine at 
Cobalt and was killed.r Bathing Fatality.

Toronto, Aug. 5.—Charles Cains, aged 
21, of Ridgetown, was drowned while 
bathing at Rondeau.

Drowned at Toronto.
Toronto, Aug. 5.—A young Scotch

man, Wm. McBeath, has been drowned 
In the bay.

AND THEN STABBED MURDER SUCCEEDED
IN MAKING ESCAPE

EORTY-ONE PERSONS
HIM IN THE BREAST LOST THEIR LIVES

May Not Recover.
Maple Creek, Aug. 5F. Fulton was 

found lying alongside the railway track 
in an unconscious condition near Cum
mings station, 30 miles west of here, to
day. He Is supposed to have fallen off 
a train some time last night. His skull 
was badly cut and one arm broken. He 
I* assistant foreman on an extra gang 
at Cummings. He was brought u> the 
hospital here, but will not likely live.

New Medical Building.

Girt Afterwards Tried lo End Life, 

Inflicting About Twenty Wounds 

Upon Herself.

When Victim Was Governor 

Odessa He Ordered to Shoot 

Down Mobs.

of Train Jumped Track and fell With 

Crowded Passenger Coach 

Into Wa’er.:

Village Burned.
Tkn&ier, Aug. 5.—Official advices re

ceived here say that the Sherriflan 
troops have attacked and burned the 
village of Hauta, near Râisuli’s abode.

It now transpires that when on July 
27th the Klas tribesmen demanded that 
Raisuli surrender Sir Harry Maclean 
because they feared an attack by the 
Sultan troops. Raisuli suddenly van
ished, taking Maclean with him into 
the hills, where he left him in charge 
of his (Raisuli’s) brother. Maclean then 
was badly treated, but,, after five days 
he was brought back again. Negotia
tions for his release continue.

Patlgorsk, Caucasus, Aug. 5.—Gen. 
Karakozoff, ex-governor-general of 
Odessa, was shot and killed in the 
centre of the town early this morning.

The assassin escaped.
Karakozoff was commander of the 

Luba dragoons when on July 3rd, 1905, 
he was appointed govern or-general of 
Odessa. Early In August of the same 
year he banished Maroschanko, mayor 
of Odessa, for having represented 
Odessa at the Moscow Zemstvo con
gress and later he took severe meas
ures to repress disturbances, instruct
ing the police to fire directly into the 
mobs. He was succeeded as governor- 
general by Gen. Kaulbars on October 
23rd, 1905.

Angers, France, Aug. 5.—Forty pas
sengers in a third-class railway car 
and the engineer of the train were 
drowned on Sunday afternoon, in a rail
way accident three miles southeast of 
this town.

The locomotive of a crowded local 
train jumped the track when entering 
the bridge over the River Loire at Les 
Ponts-De-Ce. The stone railing gave 
way and the engine plunged into the 
river, fifty feet below, dragging it down 
with its tender and the baggage and 
a third-class car.

No other cars went into the water, 
as the coupling between the second and 
third-class cars broke.

The conductor and the fireman were 
the only persons whose lives were 
saved. They escaped by swimming.

The third-class car was well filled 
with passengers, but although part of 
the roof was blow off by the confined 
air as it sank, not a single passenger 
escaped, and all were drowned like rats 
In a trap.

The engineer perished beneath the lo
comotive.

«Lancaster, Pa., Aug. 5.—“Take this,” 
said Miss Amelia Garruthers to her 
fiancee, Jl Nehr, son of the late Aider- 
man Nehr, last night, as she handed 
him half of a lemon. The man took the 
lemon and as he stood looking at it the 
girl stabbed him in the breast. She 
barely missed his heart. The man 
rushed out to a hospital.

The girl followed him a short dis
tance and then going into her uncle’s 
yard inflicted twenty knife wounds 
upon herself. She was nearly dead from 
loss of blood when discovered. She 
cannot recover. The man will get well.

The stabbing was the result of a most 
insane jealousy on the part of the girl. 
The couple were to have been married 
in a few days.

I
Montreal, Aug. 4.—The board of gov

ernors of McGill university have con
firmed the award in respect to the new 
medical building. The new building is 
to be on a site on the corner of Pine 
avenue and University streets, ând is 
to cost $500,000. The style of archi
tecture adopted is dissimilar from that 
of any of the surrounding buildings, or 
any of the existing university buildings. 
At the same time, the transition effect 
will prove pleasing to the eye. 
general layout is of very simple char
acter. The central block faces towards 
the campus, and is connected on each 
flank by necks containing stairs, etc., 
to two pavilions, running parallel with 
University street and Carlton road re
spectively.

I

The

RICHARD MANSFIELD.

Continued Illness of Actor C&uses Un-, 
easiness—Is Resting in the 

Adirondack».

tors, kindly consented to fill the vacancy.
‘Before moving the adoption of the re

port and balance sheet, I crave your at
tention for a few moments while we per
use the accounts in the order they appear 
ir. the report. Profit and loss account.—
The maintenance, repairs and deprecia
tion at the mine, £2,606, and at the smelt
er. £2,182, amounting to £4,789. This, you 
will find on referring to your last year's 
report, is much smaller, owing to the 
fact, which I then explained, that the de
preciation we then wrote off was 25 per 
cent., whereas this year It is 10 per cent., 
which we consider ample. The whole of 
the cost incurred during the year for 
prospecting and developing, £12,532, and 
new outlay, £3,221, has been paid for out 
of revenue. On the credit side, the figures 
explain themselves. Everything in the 
revenue account is so plain that I will not 
detain you by going over it. I now desire 
to draw your attention to the balance 
sh*et. On the debtor side, the item sun
dry creditors comprises the usual month
ly accounts, which have all been dis
charged. with the exception of income 
tax. On the credit side everything is 
stated so clearly that I do not think you 
will require me to give any explanation. I j west frontier of Persia, which for some 
shall have much pleasure in asking you 
to confirm a recommendation of the board 
to pay a dividend on August 1st, at the 
rate of 7% per cent, per annum, free of 
income tax. I regret that the long looked 
for ore body has not yet been found, 
though your local director. Mr. Clermont 
Livingston, is still hopeful that we shall 
eventually succeed, and I would have 
you understand that we have still a large 
extent of property yet unexplored. At 
the same time. I must congratulate you 
on the improving conditions of our smelt
ing business, which has principally arisen 
from the opening up of copper mines in 
Alaska, the Yukon Territory, and on the 
Pacific Coast. The mines in these dis-

Factory Destroyed.i Ampersan, Lake Saranac, Aug. 5.— 
The continued illness of Richard Mans
field, the actor, since his return from 
Europe has aroused some apprehension 
as to the effect on his stage career. 
Mr. Mansfield, accompanied by his 
wife, his brother. Felix Mansfield, maid 
and secretary, arrived here by a spe
cial from Montreal last Saturday night 
and are occupying a cottage where Mr. 
Mansfield has his meals served. He 
refused absolutely to seé anyone but 
his brother. Felix* Mansfield, speaking 
for him, said:

"Mr. Mansfield, as is well known, 
suffered with a severe nervous break
down, due, without doubt, to over
work. He has taken practically no va
cation for several years. The voyage 
to England in the latter part of May 
rather upset him. He rested at his 
country place in Sussex for nearly two 
months, living the quiet life of a coun
try gentleman, but the weather was 
foggy, cold and rainy, and it was 
thought best to return to this country. 
He decided to come to the Adirondacks 
for a rest for a week or two while his 

I summer residence at New London, 
Conn., was being put in readiness for 
his. occupation.

“Mr. Mansfield has been advised to 
take a complete rest and to free his 
mind entirely from business cares and 
professional matters.”

St. Therese, Que., Aug. 5.—A large 
factory belonging to the Dominion Fur
niture Company and the Junction hotel 
at St. Therese junction were destroyed 
by fire on Saturday, entailing a loss of 
$100,000.

FINE IS NOT 
BOTHERING J. D.

MASSACRE BY
TURKISH TROOPS Blaze at Hamilton.

Toronto, Aug. 5.—The Dominion Paint 
Company’s premises at Hamilton were 
damaged by fire to the extent of $1,200 
on Saturday.

SYMPATHETIC STRIKE 
MAY BE ORDEREDEighty Seven Persons, of Whom 

Sixty Were Women and 

Children, Killed.

ROCKEEELLER HAS NO
COMMENT TO MAKE

Alleged Swindler.
Eva

Strangways, who represented herself 
as a daughter of the Earl of Ilchester, 
was arrested here to-day at the insti
gation of the Philadelphia police. She 
was stopping at one of the leading 
hotels. The charge is swindling.

Principal Resigns.
London, Ont., Aug. 5.—The resigna

tion of Principal Radcliffe, of the Col
legiate Institute, was received by Sec
retary McEIheran, of the board of edu
cation, on Saturday.

FoxToronto, Aug. 5.—Mrs.

To Enforce Demands Made by Miners 

Upon Ihe Pittsburg Coal 

CompanyTeheran, Persia, Aug. 5.—The incur
sions of Turksih troops across the north-

More Concerned About Early Game 

of Golf Than Decision of 

Judge Landis
time has been in abeyance, have again Pittsburg, Aug. 5.—To-day promised 

to bring developments in the contro
versy between the local district of the 
United Mine Workers and the Pitts
burg Coal Company. From indications 
at a late hour last night there is every 
expectation of a sympathetic strike be
ing called some time there. The strike 
will be confined to employees of the 
Pittsburg Coal Company.

According to an official of the com
pany last night, who at this time re
fused to be quoted, either President 
Feehan, of the local lodge, must modify 
his demands or the company must con
cede, and the latter step, it is said, was 
impossible. “If there were disputes at 
all mines operated by us, there might 
be some cause for the threat which 
Feehan has made.” said this official. 
“As it is, if there have been violations 
of the scale, which we deny, they have 
occurred at but four or five mines, and 
but 1,500 men out of 15,000 have been 
affected. At every other mine con
trolled by us the mine workers’ leaders 
admit that the conditions are satisfac
tory. As a pretext of righting a griev
ance that does not affect more than 
one-tenth of our employees, he asks all 
others to come out in sympathy. If 
this were the only unreasonable feature 
of his position we would not object so 
much, but he lias already gone so far 
out of all bounds of reason that we 
can’t possibly consider the question 
with justice to ourselves. These must 
be withdrawn or it will be a case of 
fight, and we have no fear as to the 
outcome.”

Mr. Feehan, on the other hand, 
claims he has incorporated nothing in 
his complaint that cannot be consider
ed according to the terms of the scale 
agreement.

broken out.
A serious raid occurred near 

Urumiah. Six thousand Turkish troops 
with artillery have crossed the frontier 
and destroyed the village of Mavaniah. 
Seventy-eight persons, of whom sixty 
were women and children, mostly 
Christians, were killed. It is consider
ed probable that Russia and Great 
Britain will be appealed to to bring 
pressure to bear upon Turkey.

In Honor of Premier.
Cleveland, O., Aug. 5.—If the decision - 

of Judge Landis has been a great blow 
to J. D. Rockefeller he does not show 
it. Bright, almost blithe, and with a 
joke on his lips, as he spoke of it, he 
attended service at the Euclide Avenue 
Baptist church yesterday. '

“There is nothing to say about the 
decision, is there?" he queried good 
naturedly when pressed to discuss it. 
Then he backed away from his inter
viewer and up the church aisle to a 
safe position, lingering just long 
enough to Impress upon their minds the 
necessity of being prompt to-morrow 
in keeping their engagement with him 
to play golf.

“I am an early riser,” he said with a 
laugji. “I suppose with you newspaper 
men 3 o'clock is an early hour, 
but you know it was the bird that was 
caught.

“I find that hour, however, the best 
to meet my friends,* he continuèd more 
seriously. “About the only time for 
conversation is during a golf game. 
There are many excellent golfers in 
Cleveland and I have beçn quite happy 
with them I assure you.”

As he shook hands with a friend 
whom he had not seen for some time, 
he inquired where he had been. “I 
have just come from North Carolina, 
Mr. Rockfeller,” the man replied.

“They are going after the combines, 
too, down there," said the oil magnate 
as he smiled slightly, “keeping them 
going all along the line.” He stepped 
into his auto with Rev. Mr. Wilson, 
whom he entertained at dinner.

Montreal, Aug. 5.—A large number 
of Liberals held a demonstration at 
Chateauguay on Saturday in honor of 
Premier Gouin. Premier Gouin made 
the announcement that he would dou
ble the amount now being spent for 
poor schools.

Students Coming.
Toronto, Aug. 5.—Mr. Nugent M. 

Clougher, of London University, is in 
the city arranging for a visit of about 
one hundred undergraduates and grad
uates of British universities to Canada 
from July to September next year. 
They aYe members of scientific and 
engineering departments and the ob
ject will be to look over the engineer
ing works of Canada and its mines. 
Lord Strathcona is president of the 
committee in charge.

BURIED UNDER HAY FOR WEEK.
t riots are only in their infancy, and sev
eral large contracts have already been 
made with our smelter.

" Matters are now having the earnest 
consideration of your board as to the wis
dom of duplicating the capacity of your 
smelter. Plans,, etc., with this object in 
view have arrived from our general man
ager. and these will, of course, receive 
our careful attention. I have now much 
pleasure in moving: ‘That the report and 
«mounts as now presented be and they 
are hereby received and adopted.’

After this has been seconded, and be
fore putting the resolution to the meet
ing. I shall be very pleased to answer any 
questions that any shareholder may wish 
to ask, as far as it is in my power to do

MILLIONS FOR JEWELS.
School Teacher Was Without Food and 

Water for Seven Days—Will 
Probably Recover.King of Siam Has Spent $2,500,000 Dur

ing His European Tour.
Marion, Ohio. Aug. 5.—After being 

buried under twenty-five tons of hay 
for a week, without food or water, 
during which time blood hounds and 
hundreds of searchers passed within a 
few feet of her. Miss Ana Black, a 
Pittsburg school teacher, who last 
Monday evening left a local sanator
ium, was found yesterday 
recover.

She was discovered by two men on 
a farm alongside the old hay barn, 
near which all trace of her was lost 
last Saturday night. Miss Black says 
she took a stroll Into the city, and 
when dusk was falling, started home. 
It was chilly, and she was thinly clad. 
She entered a barn, got inside the hay 
and fell asleep. Tuesday morning the 
owner of the barn began filling the 
barn with new hay and by night it 
was full to the rafters. Yesterday, al
most crazed by thirst, the woman bur
rowed out of the barn, but was so 
weak she fell when she was found.

Berlin, Aug. 5.—King Chulalongkorn, 
of Siam, who has arrived here on his 
tour of Europe, has had to call in phy
sicians to attend him. He has been 
indisposed for some days, It is report
ed, as a result of an acute attack of 
malaria.

The King, who has a fad for jewelry, 
is credited with having spent $2,500,000 
for gems in the course of his European 
tour. A London firm has sold to the 
King jewels valued at $625,000. In 
Frankfort, the King spent $500,000 fer 
jewelry.

In Cobalt Camp.
Cobalt, Aug. 5.—It is anticipated that 

there will be this week one thousand 
five hundred miners at work. The 
mines are gradually gaining headway, 
despite the stubborn stand the strik
ers are taking.

.SWIMMER'S FEAT.
She will

Towed Skiff With Three Men In it a 
- Distance of Over Three 

Miles.
Mr. Nlcol Brown seconded the motion.
A few questions having been asked and 

Answered, the motion was carried unani- New York, Aug. 5.—Towing a skiff 
with three men in it, Julius Leek, the 
boss swimmer of the police depart
ment, swam more than two miles 
through the swift and eddying waters 
of Hell Gate yesterday. He plunged 
in at the foot of East Eighty-Fourth 
street and swam to Scaly Rock, north 
of Astoria. By this feat, which has 
never been even attempted before, 
Leek, who is 42 years old, won a bet 
of $10.

Strike of Native Silver.
Cobalt, Aug. 5.—A rich strike of na

tive silver is reported tb have been 
made by J. Flaken in the unsurveyed 
portion of the Temagami reserve on 
the west side of Bay Lake, five miles 
northwesterly from Latchford. *

moualy.
The chairman next moved: “That a

dividend at the rate of 7% per cent, per 
annum, free of income tax, be and it is 
hereby declared and payable on August 
"s; to all name.s standing on the register 
r’f members on June 24th, 1907.”

Mr. A. Straube seconded the motion, 
vhi, h was carried, and on the proposition 

: Mr. Nlcol Brown, seconded by Mr. H. 
"•on n^rg. Messrs. T. H. Wilson and H. 
Loeffler were re-elected directors.

MURDERER’S APPEAL.
'

Rio Janeiro, Aug. 5.—Sergeant Mell, 
the murderer of a French instructor, 
Lieut. Col. Negret, has been sentenced 
to thirty years in prison. He has ap
pealed.

:
The great potato crop of Aristock 

County, Maine, estimated this season at 
15,000,000 bushels, is seriously menaced by 
the continued wet weather.
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CASE DISMISSED.

An Island Industry Fight in Bakery Dissolves Partnership 
and Results in Assault Charge.

The case brought by Edouard le 
Toqueaux against Joseph Matura, 
charging the defendant with assault, 
was dismissed in police court Satur
day. The evidence of L. J. Quagliotti, 
the only independent witness called, 
showed that the charge of assault 
arose from a little bout of fisticuffs, in 
which both men were equally blame- 
able. Toqueaux and Matura had been 
quarrelling at their place of business, 
the French bakery on Pandora street, 
for several days before the fight took 
place. There was some dispute be
tween them over a money transaction, 
and the prosecutor, Toqueaux, wanted 
to settle it by a duel. On Wednesday 
the' two men were discoverel by Mr. 
Quagliotti struggling upon the side
walk in front of the bakery. Witness 
and another man separated them be
fore either got hurt. Each claimed that 
the other struck the first blow.

The direct result of the fight has 
been the closing of the bakery, accord
ing to the defendant. The latter’s 
brother ran it in partnership with the 
prosecutor, but the fight had broken up 
the partnership for good.
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Handcuffed to a Post in Street and 

Soundly Beaten With a
::mm*f j fF’J I Belt.

f*:- v v LAJ

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Aug. 3.—Louis Sam- 
bolia, who had brutally beaten his wife, 
was publicly thrashed by Aid. D. A. 
McKelvie yesterday before a crowd of 
admiring and applauding spectators.

Aroused to a pitch of righteous in
dignation by the pitiful story of the 
abused wife, Mr. McKelvie sprang from 
his magistrate’s bench, declaring he 
would give the prisoner the only pun
ishment suitable for such a crime as 
his, as fines and imprisonment would 
be of no service.

Seizing the terrified man by the col
lar, he hustled him into the street, 
pulled the coat from his back and then 
handcuffed him to a post. The crowd 
divined his intention and a man took 
off his belt and gave it to McKelvie. 
The alderman is young and strong, and 
flogged vigorously. After a few strokes 
Sambolia fell to his knees, crying for 
mercy, but McKelvie kept it up until 
he felt the prisoner had had enough.
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SIX KILLED BY LIGHTNING.

Posen, .Germany, Aug. 2.—Six per
sons were killed by lightning yester
day and great damage was done to 
crops by extensive floods, as a conse
quence of, a terrific storm.

AT THE FISHING TRAPS

3 2 and 3—Preparing to lift. 4—Lifting the brailer, showing fish in motio n. 5 and 7—Spilling the brailer. 6—
Specimens of fish. 8—The scows loaded.

continue it beyond this period. The f;sn 
when they are captured are making 

The their way in huge shoals in "which every 
kind seems to intermix from the feed
ing banks to the quiet waters of rivers 
where they spawn.

Some half a dozen different kinds of 
salmon are captured in the traps at Ot
ter Point. They, are sockeyes, spring 
(red and white), humpbacks, cohoes, 
steelheads and dog salmon. The latter 

Every kind are to all intents and purposes 
useless. All the other kinds are canned 
on the Fraser river with the exception 
of the spring salmon, which are either 
sold in the city or are mild cured and 
shipped to the eastern states and to 
Germany. There are at present two 
firms of curers who operate in the city, 
namely J. Lindenberger of Astoria, and 
E. Wiese of Seattle. As soon as the 
spring salmon are landed at this port, 
where they are brought from the traps 
on scows towed by tugs, they are im
mediately sold to these firms, who cut 
them up, wash them, place a liberal al
lowance df salt to each slice, and pack 
them in large casks, where they remain 
in cold storage for some time. They 
are then shipped tk) New York and from 
that point distributed among the east
ern states of America, while the great 
majority of them go direct to Germany, 
where the demand for this kind of food 
is great.

The first firm which carried out oper
ations from Vancouver Island was 
Findlay, Durham & Brodie? who. several 
years ago experimented by means of a 
seine. After several experiments the 
reports spread that numbers of fish 
were being found, and shortly after
wards licenses were taken out from the 
Dominion government. The trap lifting 
industry proper started in 1904, and 
since that year has been carried out 
with varying success. It cannot as yet 
be said to have proved remunerative in 
every sense of the* word, but even al
lowing for the lean years the success 
may be said to be increasing propor
tionately with each succeeding season.

Considerable expense and also misfor
tune hinges on the laying of traps.

No piscatorial au- These vary in length from 200 yards to 
half a mile, and when the piles on 
which the wire and netting is laid are 
being driven, due allowance has to be 
made for the set of the tides in order 
to insure the shoals of fish finding their 
way into the traps. Often when ^a trap 
is only half laid a storm will spring up 
and wreck the work of weeks. Only a 
few weeks ago one of the traps oper
ated by the Anglo-B. C. Company had

several of its piles torn away by k 
heavy sea and these were swept on to 
the netting of a trap hard by, entailing 
considerable ruin and loss. The traps 
occupy nearly three months in being 
laid, and during .that time anywhere 
from 12 to 20 men are occupied by each 
canning company, 
that fishing is in operation these men 
have still to be kept in employment at 
Otter Point, and a conservative esti
mate of the cost of even one trap dur
ing a year’s fishing falls little short of 
$15,000. It will thus be seen that the 
takes must be of a fairly large nature 
in order to make the fishing by this 
means remunerative, 
generally lifted about twice a week, and 
were it not that the tugs attached to 
the different traps are often absent for 
some days taking catches of the fish 
to the Fraser river canneries, they 
would be lifted almost every day dur
ing the season.

Another advantage which the fish 
caught in the traps possess over those 
taken by the boats in the Fraser river 
is that they are much better in quality 
and more suitable for canning purposes.

The inauguration of the traps on the 
south coast of Vancouver Island has 
mearit a good deal to Victoria. It has 
given the city a special interest in the 
ruq» and the mild curing enterprise now 

•been carried out locally by German 
.firms, has followed in its wake; it fur
ther has meant that a number of local 
men have been selected for employ
ment at the different stations, .and as 
all the spring salmon caught by means 
of the traps is transhipped from the 
city it has also given an impetus to 
trade.

In view of what experiments have 
shown, the companies now operating 
traps are devoting tneir attention prin
cipally to the spring salmon which are 
now taken in large numbers. These are 
also the most valuable if sold in the 
city. „ In the year of the big run, which 
by the way, refers chiefly to sockeyes, 
the traps are so laid as to catch as 
many as possible of this species.

During recent years there has never 
been any difficulty in finding a market 
for the salmon, whether it be canned 
or sold fresh. In the case of the canned 
salmon this is easily understood, as it 
is said to last in this form for twenty 
years and improve with years. It if 
pected that in the near future an add
ed impetus will be given to the industry 
as the British Admiralty has been in
quiring into the trade with a view to 
supplying the fleet with canned salmon.

At this season of the year consider
able attention is directed to the taking 
ing of salmon by means of traps, 
only traps used in British Columbia are 
situated over a small area in the neigh
borhood of Otter Point, on the south 
end, of Vancouver Island, 
present this year 
been very pronounced, but this is ac
counted for by the fact that this is 
what is termed an off year, 
four years there is a large run of sal- 

The last was in 1905, and the next

SMOKED PIPE WHILE \ 
WAITING FOR DEATH

Up to the
During the timethe success has not

New York Man Made Determined 

Efforts to End His Life 

By Inhaling Gas.
mon
is expected in 1909.

This is the fourth year in which op
erations by means of traps have b°en 
carried on in this province. By permis- 

ominion government a cer- 
of licenses were issued

The traps are New York, Aug. 3.—August Mehlig, 60 
years of age, turned on the gas in his 
room early yesterday after closing the 
windows and closing the bedroom door. 
Then he sat in a chair to smoke until 
death came. At 5 a.m., three hours 
later, the gas began to make him sick, 
so he shut it off and opened the win
dows to think it over. An hour later 
he tried again, stuffing up all the 
cracks and airholes, but again he was 
unsuccessful, the gas not having the 
effect desired.

Mehlig examined all the pipes in the 
house, thinking that perhaps a leak 
was depriving him of some of the gas 
supply, but finding everything tight at 
9 o’colck he tried again. One o’clock, 
however, found him still phffing his 
pipe, so he put in more vn^ of paper 
and rag in the crevices, and again sat 
and waited for death.

About 3.30 in the afternoon his wife 
smelled gas, and failing to get into her 
husband’s room she called a policeman. 
The officer kicked down the door and 
found him seated in his hair smoking 
The policeman was almost overcome 
by the gas, but managed to draw 
Mehlig from the room to the lockup.

In the court Mehlig showed no ill- 
effects from his thirteen hours’ gas 
diet. He said domestic troubles ac
counted for his desire to die.

6sion of the 
tain numb 
permitting different canneries to estab
lish these traps on the south shore of 
Vancouver Island. The canneries which 
at present operate in this fashion are 
the Anglo-B. C. Packing Company, 
Malcolm Cannon & Co., B. C. Packers 
Association, Capital City Canning Co., 
J. H. Todd & Sons, and the B. C. Can
ning Co. The number of traps which 

working this year number thirteen.
The results of the trap lifts are re

garded as encouraging by the different 
companies. Last year there were 23 in 
operation, while this year the number 
has been reduced to 13. Many traps, 
however, which proved unsuccessful 
last year have been abandoned and 
others have been laid in better positions 
to catch the runs of the fish, and these
two facts account for the encouraging 
nature of the results so far this year. 
It must always be remembered that 
this means of fishing by traps is, as far 
as Vancouver Island is concerned, in an 
experimental stage, and much has yet 
to be learned.

A very interesting feature in connec
tion with the trap industry is that the 
last few years have shown far more 
spring salmon can be taken in this 
manner than sockeyes, or indeed than 
all the other kinds put together. The 
spring salmon are also at least a third 
larger than those taken from boats in 
the Fraser river, 
thority can account for this fact, which 
is considered very strange, as the fish 
caught off Vancouver Island come from 
the shoals which are making their way 
towards the Fraser.

The trap lifting generally continues 
from between three to four months off 
the Island coast. It may commence as 
early as May and run on into Septem
ber. It has been found unprofltaole to

COAL FAMINE PREDICTED.

Cleveland. Ohio, Aug. 2.—The North
west will suffer a more severe coal 
famine during the coming winter than 
the record-breaking one last year 
which cost so many lives, according to 
the big coal shippers of this city. It 
is declared that inability of the rail
roads <o supply the boats with enough 
coal and the great demand for ore, oc
casioned by the closing of the strike of 
ore-handlers, will bring about a far- 
reaching shortage of the supply of fuel 
at the upper lakes.

With the best of fortune, and if all 
the hopes of vessel men are fulfilled, 
the region beyond the upper lakes will 
have from 3,000,000 to 5,000,000 tons of 
coal less than it will require, accord
ing to estimates made by prominent 
shippers.

ox-

STABBING AFFRAY.
Hampton, Va., Aug. 2.—Thos. F. Mad

dox, chief master-at-arms, who with 
two other sailors from the battleship 
Maine, was stabbed last night, died in 
the hospital to-day. Garret Welsh, a 
first-class fireman, was instantly kill
ed. Fred Curtierres, the man who did 
the cutting, was held for the grand 
jury without bail to-day. He is a 
Sr^ma-d,

Company of Indiana of $29,240,000, the 
maximum amount upon each one of 
the 1,462 counts of the indictment on 
which the company was recently con
victed of rebating.

Will Appeal.
New York, Aug. 3.—The Standard Oil 

Company will take an appeal to the 
United States circuit court from the 
sentence imposed by Judge Landis to
day.

\

The United States maintains 3,776 mis
sionaries in Japan, China, Korea, the 
Philippines, Burmah, Siam, India, Thibet, 
Persia, Turkey. Egypt and the South 
American countries.\

DECISION DELAYED.

Magistrate Hall Will Give Judgment in 
Application of J. A. Aikman on 

Monday.

The Hansen case continues to occupy 
the attention of the courts. To-day 
Magistrate Hall said that he was pre
pared "to give his decision on J. A. 
Aikman’s application for a new trial of 
Hansen, but Mr. Aikman said that he 
would prefer to have another day in 
Which to look up authorities regarding* 
the interpretation of the word “may” 
in the section.of the code under which 
he made his application. He believed 
that in some cases on record the word 
in question had been interpreted as 
meaning “must,” and, as his case might 
rest upon that point, he would prefer 
to have an adjournment until Monday, 
when he could cite authorities. In the 
meantime he would serve notice on the 
counsel for the crown* to appear in 
court.

Magistrate Hall granted the adjourn
ment, but expressed the opinion that 
Mr. Aikman’s question as to the inter
pretation of the section was not a 
strong one. Should the word mean the 
same as “must” it would mean that a 
magistrate would be compelled to 
grant every application for a new trial 
in any .conviction, whether the weight 
of evidence was against the accused 
or not.

GOLD IN YUKON ' 
NOT EXHAUSTED

MILLIONS STILL
REMAIN IN GRAVELS

May Be Recovered By Hodraulic 

Mining and Dredging-Estimate 

of future Output.

Ottawa, Aug. 3.—There is, still a gold
en harvest to be gathered from the 
gravels of the Klondike valleys. The 
government has completed an explora
tion and survey of gold-bearing gravels 
of both high and low levels. It is esti
mated that in the neighborhoods where 
gold is known to exist and from which 
gold to the value of $94,750,000 has been 
taken by crude placer methods, there 
remains $53,647,620 which may be re
covered at a profit by. hydraulic mining 
and dredging and other advanced 
thods of gold recovery.

The examination was made by Mr. 
McConnell, of geological survey, assist
ed by Joseph Keefe, geologist; F. H. 
McLaren and F. O’Farrell, 
graphers.

The estimate does not 
on Indian river slope, which have 
duced gold to the value of $24,250,000, 
making the total output in the Yukon 
district $119,000,000 to date. It is esti
mated that there can be from $8,000,000 
to $10,000,000 of gold recovered from 
these gravels, making the certain fu
ture output of gravel gold from the 
Yukon over $63,000,000.

cover creeks.
pro-

HARDIE ROASTS 
HAWTHORN TH WAITE

Socialist Denounced by Leader for 

His Attack on R. G. 

Macpherson.

Vancouver, Aug. 3.—The featùre of 
Keir Hardie’s meeting last night was 
an attack made by J. H. Hawthorn- 
thwaite bn R. G. Macphersoh, M. P., 
who had spoken early in the evening. 
Mr. Hawthornthwaite declared that the 
only reason Mr. Macpherson had ap
peared was to save his political hide. 
He was trying to get the workingmen’s 
vote for the next election.

A moment later Keir Hardie jumped 
to his feet and made a dramatic appeal 
again to be heard. He severely critic
ized Mr.. Hawthornthwaite for 
abUfee he heaped on Mr. Macpherson. 
“To invite a man to your platform and 
then abuse him is poor business,” said 
Mr. Hardie. The latter’s main address 
was the first of the evening. He is ill 
and is getting ready for another opera- 

! tion. The ringing note of his address 
was that the labor world should unite 
in one great independent party.

the

SEEKS INJUNCTION.

Telephone Company’s ’ Application to 
The Montana Court.

Helena, Mont., Aug. 3.—The ’Rocky 
Mountain Bell Telephone Company 
yesterday filed a suit in the Federal 
court against the Montana Federation 
of Labor and the Livingstone Trade 
and Labor Council, to secure an in
junction restraining the respondents 
from interfering or molesting in any 
way the business of the company, and 
to shut off the boycott which the com
plainant alleges has been in force since 
March 14th last, which has damaged 
the company to the extent of $5,000. 
No temporary injunction was issued. 
An order to show cause why the appli
cation for an injunction should not be 
granted was made by Judge Hunt, re
turnable September 16th.

The trouble is the outgrowth of the 
strike of the linemen in Utah, Idaho, 
Wyoming and Montana, the Montana 
Federation having ordered the Rocky 
Mountain Company to be declared Un
fair in all Montana cities, and ordering 
out all switch board operators.

THREE PERISHED IN FIRE.

North Yakima, Wn., Aug. 3.—At least 
three lives were lost in a fire in the 
centre of the city this morning. The 
property loss is Placed at

DECISION Of 
RAILWAY BOARD

ON THE QUESTION
OF FREIGHT RATES

Reasons Why Part of Complaint Was 
Dismissed—Mr. Mill’s Dis

senting Judgment.

Ottawa, Aug. 3.—The railway com
mission has given judgment sustaining 
in part the compalint and dismissing 
another part of the compalint of the 
boards of trade of British Columbia 
and Pacific Coast cities, that the rail- 
■way rates levied on all classes of goods 
from Vancouver eastward were dis
criminatory as compared with the rates 

^ on westbound traffic from Winnipeg. 
™ The judgment is signed by Commis

sioners Killam and Bernier, and a dis
senting judgment is given by Commis
sioner Mills.

The judgment of the majority of the 
commissioners is in effect that the 
complaint should be dismissed except 
in so far as It - relates to classes of 
traffic for which reduced rates are 
given under the act relating to the 
Crow’s Nest line. The complaint was 
not based on the ground thatthe rates 
were in themselves so excessive as to 
be unreasonable, but merely on the 
ground that undue preference was 
given to traffic from Winnipeg west
ward, compared with from the coast 
eastward.

Commissioner Killam says: “No in
ference can be drawn from a mere 
comparison of the distances from dif
ferent portions of the railways, and 
that it does not constitute jdiscrimina- 
tion, much less unjust discrimination 
for the railway to charge higher rates 
for shorter distances over the line hav
ing small business or expensive in con
struction, maintenance or operation, 
than over the line having large busi
ness or comparatively inexpensive con
struction, maintenance or operation.”

Figures given by the railway officials, 
based upon evidence as to the cost of 
operation and maintenance on different 
sections of the main line of railway, 
show the rates from Vancouver to 
Calgary are really lower compared 
with those from Winnipeg to Calgary 
than if they were based upon the pro
portional expense of operation, etc.

» The report of the traffic officer showed 
the rates from Vancouver eastward 
are lower than those of United States 
lines.

Commissioner Killam says as a result 
of the Crow’s Nest Railway Act the 
tariffs on certain westbound merchan
dise are reduced by the C. P. R. from 
Fort William and points east from 
there.

“When the statute passed,” says 
Commisisoner Killam, “the law provid
ed unjust discrimination between lo
calities, and while parliament did not 
stipulate for similar reductions over 
the western portion of the company’s 
railway, it should not be considered as 
having authority to what would, if 
done otherwise, have produced unjust 
discrimination. We are justified in in
ferring that in respect to the classes of 
merchandise to which these tariffs re
late reductions did result in such dis
crimination, and that the rates from 
Vancouver eastward upon similar traf
fic, carried under similar circumstances, 
should be proportionately reduced.”

Commissioner Mills, in his dissent 
from some portion^ of the judgment 
of the majority, emphasized the fact 
that under the Crow’s Nest Railway 
Act the C. P. R. reduced the rates on 
the prairie section without any corres
ponding reduction on the British Co
lumbia section. The balance was thus 
disturbed and has remained so, al
though no evidence was given to prove 
that the traffic on the British Columbia 
section had then become or now is re
latively less than it was under the old 
schedules. He therefore recommends 
that the rate between Vancouver and 
Calgary should be reduced so as to pre
serve the same relative proportion be
tween these and those between Winni- 
pg and Calgary, as existed before the 
latter were introduced some years ago, 
thus equalizing Vancouver eastbound 
and Winnipeg westbound rates at a 
point 67 miles west of Calagry.

The order of the board will be issued 
in a few days, giving in detail the 
changes in the rates under the major
ity judgment as given above.

BABY’S DYING WISH.

Father Released From Prison That He 
Might Attend Funeral.

Chicago, Aug. 3.—“Bring papa to my 
funeral” was a dying baby’s last re
quest, and to-day James Corcoran 
was pardoned from the Bridewell that 
the wish might be granted. Five times 

* the man has been released from the 
Bridewell, twice to attend the funeral 
of children whose life was flickered 
from hardship and want, while he was 
behind the prison walls for abusing his 
wife.

The mother wras a pitiable picture 
when she entered Mayor Busse’s office 
yesterday. Only a few months ago she 
had bqpn there to get her husband 
pardoned to attend a funeral. The 
tears streamed down her cheeks as she 
clasped and unclasped her worn and 
labored gnarled fingers and sobbed out, 
“Our baby has just died. It’s not that 
I want my husband’s help. We are 
better off when he is away, but our 
baby lisped she wanted ‘My papa at 
the funeral’ just before she died.”

STEAMER WRECKED.

Sixteen of Crew Left Vessel in Boats 
and Are Believed to Have Perished.

Muscat, Arabia, Aug. 3.—The German 
steamship Aeutonia* from Bussorah, 
Asiatic Turkey, from Hamburg, was to
tally wrecked on July 20th near Rasma- 
durah, on the southeast coast of Ar
abia.

Sixteen members of the crew are be
lieved to have been lost. They left the 
wreck in boats and have not since been 
heard from.
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EIRE DESTROYED 
AN ELEVAT0Î1

TO INVESTIGATE 
FOUR SCHI

EXPLOSION OF LANTERN
RESPONSE for blaze

EXPERT ADAMS WILL 
y PASS UPON Trip

Mayor of Winnipeg Will Negoide 
Sale of City Bonds—The 

Educat onal Conference

His Recommendation Will 

Put Before the People 

a Decision.

From Friday’s Daily.)Hamiota, Man., Aug. 2.—The Domin
ion elevator here, together with ar 
one thousand bushels of wheat v 
burned this morning. The fire .vas 
caused by the explosion of a lanr 

Rejected by Officials.
Port Arthur, Aug. 2.—Nineteen st:iIc

ing miners from Duluth, all affevied 
with trachoma, came here on a v: - it 
and when attempting to return to th r 
homes were refused admittance to e 
United States by immigration autho: - 
ties. The result is that all are hre 
again and are causing serious alarm to 
the community.

Although last night's sj?ecia 
of the council was ostensibl 

for the purpose of dealing v 
water question, very little di 
on that particular subject occ 

number of less in

it
ing

though a 
matters proved too strong a
tion to the loquacious member 
board and provoked a cons 
amount of comment. Beyond i 
a report from the water comn 
recommending that Sooke lake 
veyed and that Mr. Adams, the 
be asked to give his opinion 
best source of supply availal 
passing a resolution to carry 
first recommendation, the wab 
tion troubled the aldermen ve 
As it was these proceedings \ 
and dried and were evidently 
suit of the informal 
Wednesday at which the aldenl 
prived of a gallery to play to, 1 
dently settled down to businel 
agreed on the course to be tall 
distribution was not even m«

It is apparent the council hasj 
to follow the advice of the wal 
miss!oner which in brief is: I 
get information on Sooke lal 
souce of supply; second, call ini 
pert, Adams, and lay before hill 
formation on the following as a 
Elk. lake, the Highlands, G oil 
and Sooke lake: third, take the! 
decision without alteration and! 
question up to the people.

The city solicitors forwarded 
rected copy of the cablegram^ 
they received, announcing the. 
the Privy Council’s decision 
Goldstream case, together wit 
ter in which an explanation 
rather ambiguous message v 
tempted. The city solicitors. 1 
advised that the council she 
over the matter until the full 
the judgment was received fr< 
don and this was done.

The message ran as follows:

On Way West.
. Winnipeg, Aug. 2.—Rev. Dr. Bryce, 
of Manitoba college, left by this even
ing’s train to be absent for several 
weeks in Alberta and British Colarn- 
bia.

Winnipeg Bonds.
Winnipeg, Aug. 3.—The board of 

control has decided to recommend to 
the council that Mayor Ashdown be 
authorized to visit London and other 
financial centres at an early date, to 
negotiate for the sale of $4,500,00 worth 
of city bonds now ready for the 
ket. His Worship is to have full power 
to sell as-well as negotiate.

Railway Extension.
Winnipeg. Aug. 2—An important 

tract has been let by the Canadian Pa
cific railway involving an extension of 
the line running northwest from Moose 
Jaw on the way to Lacombe and Ed
monton.

mar-

con-

Will Not Retire.
Brantford, Ont., Aug. 3.—Recent re

ports with reference to the contem
plated retirement of Hon. William 
Paterson, minister of customs, are 

It is' understood 
Paterson will

without foundation, 
here that Hon. Mr. 
neither retire from cabinet nor give up 
his constituency.

To Play for Cup.
Winnipeg, Aug. 2.—The Winnipeg la

crosse team, champions of the Western 
Canada Lacrosse Association, left for 
St. Paul to-day, where to-morrow they 
play the holders for the Chipman In
ternational trophy, 
from Souris two years ago. Winnipeg 
wjll be strongly represented and 
hopeful of bringing back the trophy. 
The following will be the Winnipeg 
team : Goal, Clouthier; point, 
rence; cover point, J. Flett; 
field, Clark, Stephenson, 
centre, Hendron; home field, Berthman 
Findlay, Murphy; outside home, Bar
ker; inside home, McGregor. Spares, 
Fleming and Kendall. The St. Paul 
team will be chosen from the follow
ing:
Robertson, McNeal, Carson, Brown, 
Kirwin, Allen, Irwin, Elliott Raymond, 
Graham and Murphy.

Serious Charge.
Hamilton, Ont., Aug. 3.—A writ 

issued here to-day at the instigation of 
Superintendent Owen, of the Barnardo 
Home, Toronto, claiming $1,000 dam
ages from Wm. Moore, Seneca town
ship, for the seduction of Lillian 
Booth, a sixteen year old Barnado girl. 
The girl, who had been working for 
Moore’s stepfather, recently became a 
mother, and Moore Is charged as be
ing the father of her child.

Returns From Conference.
•Calgary, Aug. 3.—Premier Ruther

ford passed through Calgary yesterday 
returning from attending the Imperial 
Educational conference. In àn inter
view here he said that one of the im
portant questions discussed was a 
universal text book for the empire. It 
is thought to be impractical at the 
present time, but was believed to be 
practical for the province where it 
wovm be discussed Wer on.

Appeal allowed with costs. He 
Clauses Act no application to < 
Waters Goldstream and Niagara 
recorded, city must ' proceed l 
private act. Taylor here.won by default BU

The letter from the solicitoi 
pended:
His Worship the Mayor and 

Aldermen :
Gentlemendefence -Esquimalt Water

Corrigan; the City:
We beg to enclose herewith thJ 

cable (corrected) received by us I 
London agents announcing thfl 
of the appeal of the Esquimall 
works Company.

It will be in the recollection! 
council that Mr. Justice Duff nod 
tided the action in favor of the I 
but on the counter-claim of thel 
tion, seeking a declaration of ta 
to appropriate the Goldstream w 
der their statutory powers, del 
make such a declaration, lnasmuj 
city had not attempted to exerl 
statutory powers, but were pj 
under the provisions of the Watej 
Consolidation Act. This judgmel 
upheld and (subject to the full td 
judgment) we understand the J 
the decision of the Privy Coud 
that the private act of the citj 
(amended in 1892) and the privai 
the Esquimalt Waterworks I 
passed in 1885 (amended in 1892)1 
main subsisting and valid and! 
affected by the Water Clauses a 
tion Act.

We beg further to report tha 
application of the city to the J 
government for a continuation d 
serve of the Highland and Sookj 
an order in council has. we are J 
been made extending the period fj

Armstrong, Gainsford, Dunn,

wa a

months.
It will be important for the < 

be advised whether any waters 
tide upon as the source for a ne 
mented waterworks system 
ed by them under the 1S73 act ] 
in 1892). or whether the right to j 
has to be sought by way of reel 
the Water Clauses Consolidât 
The question is—whether, under 
private act. they obtain the wa 
out making the payment wtii< 
the Water Clauses Act, they wi 
make to the revenues of the p 

We. therefore, await the arri\ 
full text of the judgment of t! 
of the Privy Council.

The North Bay Fire.
North Bay, Aug. 2.—Fire here to

day destroyed the block of John Rich
ardson & Co. J. Smith’s drug store 
in the Gilmour block is wiped out, with 
the store of T. M. Mulligan, the tailor 
shop of J. H. Campbell and offices of 
G. H. Gilmour, real estate dealer, be
sides the contents of furnished rooms.

Purvis block wp~ for a time in
danger. MASON &

The above letter was recel 
filed and the clerk then read 
munication from Water Comj 
Raymur which read as follow 
His Worship the Mayor and 

Aldermen:

POLICE BAFFLED.

New York Authorities Unable to Stop 
Attacks on Women and Children.

New York, Aug. 3.—The remarkable 
series of crimes in this city, in which 
women and children are objects of at
tack, shows no signs of abating. Dur
ing yesterday two such attacks were re
ported to the police, and to-day anoth
er, that of a young Eastside girl, who 
was attacked by miscreants while pass
ing through the hallway of a house 
that held her own home. Scarcely an 
arrest of importance has been made, 
and the police confess themselves as 
completely baffled. The list of victims 
who have met death in this wave of 
crime has reached five, three young 
girls and two women.

Dear Sirs:--The decision of i 
Council in the Esquimalt watei 
ing adverse to the city, the cc 
now to decide in what «lirec 
shall look for an increased wab 

are aware, there 
from which such supplsources

obtained, namely: Increasing El 
its full capacity; developing the1 
district: acquiring the works of t 
malt Waterworks Company at G 
and Thetis lake, or buying wi 
them by the gallon, and obtain 
from Sooke lake 
the price asked by the Esquima 
works Company for their hoi 
have all the information requin 
Ing the first three propositions 
knowledge of Sooke lake Is ] 
nil.

With the ex

CAR COLLIDED WITH AUTO.

I would therefore recommend! 
Sooke lake survey be proceedel 
once, and that on receipt of thel 
information, Mr. Adams be en gal 
I»rt to the council which of I 
schemes he considers the mol 
tageous for the city, giving hi 
for such recommendation, toga 
plans and detailed estimate of I 
Adams having already been I 
ground at Elk lake and Golds'.tj 
a position to make a report wit! 
possible delay. I received a telel 
him yesterday saying that he I 
able to undertake the work whl 
qui red.

1 would further recommend I 
receipt of the report, it be sull

Three Women Killed in Accident at 
Jackson, Mich.

Jackson, Mich., Aug. 2.—Three women 
were killed and two persons were in
jured when a suburban trolley car 
struck an automobile here to-night. 
The dead and injured all belong in this 
city. The dead are: Mrs. Levi Pal
mer, Miss Bernice Oliver, Mrs. Pulvor; 
injured, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver.

‘A hoard of nine gold bracelets, found in 
a pit-dwelling of the seventh or eighth 
century B. C., in a field near Bexley 
Heath, have just been placed in the gold 
room of the British museum.

t

i

A TWENTY-NINE
MILLION FINE

Chicago, Aug. 3.—Judge Landis in the 
United States district court to-day in- 
posed a fine uuon the Standard Oil
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* 110 INVESTIGATE
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the ratepayers for their approval, with
out any amendments whatever.

JAS. L. RAYMUR.
Water Commissioner.

This report was received and filed 
and the recommendations contained in 
it will be carried out. The following 
motion which was introduced by Aid. 
Hail two weeks ago, and laid on the 
table pending the receipt of the water 
judgment, was then carried, the aider- 
men. as in every other vote last even
ing, being unanimous.

Moved by Aid. Hall, and seconded, that 
fche city engineer be Instructed to make 
all necessary surveys of the Sooke lake 
district to ascertain its availability as a : 
source of supply and for the construction 
of a pipe line to the city.

The aldermen then devoted them
selves to other business and for the 
remainder of the meeting, water was 
not referred to. When the council ad
journed, however, the Mayor an
nounced that he wished to discuss 
something with the aldermen inform
ally, and dismissed the reporters. It is 
understood that the discussion, which 
lasted ox’er half an hour, touched upon 
the various legal matters with which 
the city has been concerned, notably 
the water and license appeal judg
ments.

GRAND JURY INDICTMENT.OVER THOUSAND 
KILLED IN MINES

phrasings of Menrelssohn, or to th$ be
witching music of Hatton. When 
Kucken’s rendering of the “glorious” 
Rhine floated across to the occupants 
of the boats and canoes, all seemed to 
enter with the feelings of the popular 
composer. Bullard’s setting to 
“Winter Song” formed a ready re
sponse amongst the kindred spirits on 
shore, and on the water. Truhnn In “O 
Sorrow* Not” was so greatly appreciat
ed that it received a most enthusiastic 
encore.

Every one agreed that the Arion con
cert this year was one of the most 
popular ever held in Victoria. The 
singing was excellent, and the mem
bers in their best form. The arrange
ments for the concert this year were 
much better than last. In the 1906 con
cert the acoustics were so bad that the 
concert was practically not heard on 
the water. This year, the acoustics of 
the Gorge received due consideration. 
A stage with wings was erected, with 
the result that the words of the songs 
were carried across to the audience as
sembled on the waters of the Gorge. 
There was no complaint therefore.

Financially also the concert was a 
great success and $110.30 w'as collected 
for the Protestant Orphans’ Home.

The following was the programme for 
the evening:

WOMAN SACRIFICED 
TO PRESERVE GAME

WOODSTOCK HAS 
ANOTHER FIRE

F. McGill and His Bride Accused ot 
Having Murdered Former’s 

First Wife.

the Clinton, Ill., Aug. 2.—The grand jury 
which has been investigating the death 
of Mrs. Pet Maglll, the first wife ot 
Fred Magill, who with his second wife 
is in jail here, having been brought 
back from California to answer to the 
charge of having caused the death of 
Mrs. Pet Magill, to-day returned one 
indictment against Magill and one in
dictment against Mrs. Fay Graham Ma
gill. The indictments were exactly ; 
alike, each containing six distinct j 
counts.

LANTERN 
Bit FOR BLAZE

[VERT ADAMS WILL
PASS UPON TrtEM ALL

TRAGEDY IN THE MAN KILLED BYONE YEAR’S FATALITIES
IN PENNSYLVANIA WILDS OF KEEWATIN TOUCHING LIVE WIRE7

Squaw Strangled by Chief and 
Medicine Man Who Face 

Murder Charge

g Will Negotiate 
Bonds—The 
Conference

His Recommendation Will Then Be 
Put Before the People for 

a Decision.

Electrical Power Generated at Nova 
Scotia Mine-Waste Screenings 

Are Utilized.

Two Thirds of the Accidents Were 
Due to the Carelessness 

of Viet ms
TROOPS FOR PHILIPPINES.

Three Thousand Men Will Leave on j 
Transports, Which Are to Leave 

From ’Frisco.
/ug. 2.—The Domin- From Friday's Daily.) 

though last night's special 
^ . f the council was ostensibly called 

the purpose of dealing with the 
: .-r question, very little discussion 
that particular subject oecured al- 

• ugh a number of less important 
alters proved too strong a tempta- 

• in to the loquacious members of the 
board and provoked a considerable 

! mount of comment. Beyond adopting 
report from the water commissioner 

recommending that Sooke lake be sur
veyed and that Mr. Adams, the expert, 
he asked to give his opinion on the 
best source of supply available, and 
passing a resolution to carry out the 
first recommendation, the water ques
tion troubled the aldermen very little. 
As It was these proceedings were cut 
and dried and were evidently the re
sult of the informal meeting of 
Wednesday at which the aldermen, de
prived of a gallery to play to, had evi
dently settled down to business and 
agreed on the course to be taken. Re
distribution was not even mentioned.

It is apparent the council has decided 
fo follow the advice of the water com
missioner which in brief is: First to 
get information on Sooke lake as a 
souce of supply; second, call in the ex
pert. Adams, and lay before him all in
formation on the following as supplies: 
Elk lake, the Highlands, Goldstream, 
and Sooke lake; third, take the expert’s 
decision without alteration and put the 
question up to the people.

The city solicitors forwarded a cor
rected copy of the cablegram which 
they received, announcing the result of 
the Privy Council’s decision in the 
Goldstream case, together with a let
ter in which an explanation of the 
rather ambiguous message was at
tempted. The city solicitors, however, 
advised that the council should lay 
over the matter until the full text of 
the judgment was received from Lon
don and this was done.

The message ran as follows:

Ottawa, Aug. 2.—Tribal custom and 
Canadian justice have clashed in the 
wilds of Keewatin, and Joseph and 
Jack Fidler, chief and medicine man of 
the Sandy Lake Créés, are under ar
rest at Norway House. They will be 
tried for the murder of a squaw. - 

The woman fell sick in the spring and 
became delirious. The Indians believe 
when a sick person becomes delirious 
the evil spirit of Wendigo has entered 
them.

San Francisco, Aug. 2.—Large quan
tities of merchandise, ammunition and 
supplies of every description, for use of 
the army in the Philippines, are being 
forwarded to the Islands. Within the 
next few’ days four transports will sail 
for their destinations loaded to their 
capacity with military stores. In addi
tion they will carry 3,000 men of the 
25th and 20th infantry, besides a num
ber of prominent officers.

Of this fleet, the Warren will sail 
to-morrow, the Logan on August 5th, 
the Crook on August 10th, and the Buf- 
ford on August 15th.

Woodstock, N. B.—Aug. 1.—For the 
fourth time within six months, this 
town w’as visited by a disastrous fire 
yesterday, when one of the largest 
wholesale houses in the province, the 
Baird Drug Co., and a number of 
smaller establishments were destroyed. 
One life was lost. A short circuit caus
ed by telephone and electric light wires 
becoming crossed set the shop on fire. 
One fireman cut the light wires and 
just at that moment Chas. McKenny 
caught hold of the wrire, no doubt 
thinking it a dead wire. The Carlisle 
hotel was damaged.

The Hamilton Disaster.

Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. 2.—More than 
one thousand persons were killed last 
year in the coal mines in Pensylvania, 
according to the annual report just is
sued by James Roderick, chief of the 
department of mine.

The statistics show' that of 557 per
sons killed at anthracite mines, 237 
were results of the victims’ own care
lessness, 69 to the carelessness of 
others, 188 unavoidable and 26 resulted 
from accidents, for which responsibility 
could not be fixed.

Uf the 477 killed at bituminous mines, 
307 victims died from their own care
lessness, 10 by the carelessness of 
others, 142 unavoidable and 18 by acci
dent for which responsibility could not 
be placed.

The chief says that the figures show 
that two-thirds of the accidents re
sulted from the victims’ own careless
ness, and that the remaining third may 
be taken as the reasonable percentage, 
of accidents to miners.

“It seems impossible to adopt any 
method, either by legislative enact
ment or by special rules, that will 
tend to lesson the loss of life among 
the mine workers.”

The accidents left nearly one thou
sand widows with 3,410 children under 
14 years of age. A great deal could 
be done to alleviate the distress, the 
chief says, if the age limit for the j 
employment Inside the mines w’ere 
lowered from 16 to 14 years.

ogether with about 
bis of wheat were 

was
[lesion of a lantern, 
ly Officials.

• 2.—Nineteen strlk- 
puluth, all affected 
me here on a visit 
pg to return to their 
B admittance to ~te 
mmigration authon- 
[ that all are here 
ng serious alarm to

pg. The fire

CUSTOMS REVENUE. 1. Proudly as the Eagle
2. If I but Knew ..........
3. Marietta ........................
4. The Jabberwock ........
5. When Evening’s Twilight .... Hatton

Sullivan 
Kucken 
Truhnn

9. Waken, Lords and Ladies Gay ....
...................................................  Mendelssohn

Kinkel 
Bullard

.. Jangall 
ChadwickOttaw’a, Aug. 1.—Canada’s customs 

revenue for the four months of the 
fiscal year, ending yesterday, amount
ed to $20,500,000, or nearly $5,000,000 
greater than for the same time last 
year.

If the person dies naturally, 
Wendigo escapes to the woods, pursues 
and frightens away the game and fam
ine follows.

In the presence of the whole band the 
chief and medicine man took a piece of 
canvas, placed it on the squaw’s neck 
and then a noose or rope. This being 
tightened by the two leaders, the rav
ings of the woman stopped and the evil 
spirit was imprisoned and the game 
preserved.

The department of justice is to decide 
whether to send a judge to Norw’ay 
House to try the case, or bring the 
prisoners and witnesses to Edmonton 
for trial.

6. The Beleagured
7. The Rhine ........
8. O Sorrow Not .

10. Soldier’s Farewell
11. The Winter Song RECEPTION FOR 

W. D. HAYWOOD
TENDERS FOR 

NEW PRINCESS
London, Ont., Aug. 1.—The evidence 

given at the sitting of the coroner’s 
jury inquiring into the cause of the 
Reid disaster, was principally that of 
employees of the Reid Company, who 
swore that there was no specially heavy 
stock on the floor of the warehouse. 
Mr. Nolly, local manager of the Smi- 
lies concern, stated in regard to the 
amount of stock in the building, "that 
from the apparances of things the 
Reid Company seemed to be moving in 
instead of moving out." The widow of 
Manager Smith, of Hamilton and Long, 
has filed suit against the Reids for 
$15,000.

v West.
Rev. Dr. Bryce, 

I. left by this even- 
absent for several 
knd British Coiam- TO TEST VALIDITY 

Of INDICTMENTSt Bonds.
|3—The board of 
I to recommend to 
layor Ashdown be 
I London and other 
I an early date, to 
lie of $4,500,00 worth 
ready for the mar- 
F to have full power 
legotiate.
Extension.
[-An important con- 
r the Canadian Pa- 
|ng an extension of 
rthwest from Moose 
| La combe and Ed-

l Retire.
kug. 3.—Recent re- 
pe to the contem- 
of Hon. William 

of customs, are 
It is understood 

[Ir. Paterson will 
cabinet nor give up

PREPARATION BY THE
UNIONS OF DENVER

WILL BE BUILT IN
FOREST FIRES.THE OLD COUNTRY QUESTION BEFORE Damage in California Will Amount to 

Thousands of Dollars.CALIFORNIA COURTS Electricity From Mine.
Halifax, Aug 1. — Yesterday was a 

notable day in the industrial history 
of Nova Scotia, being the inaugura
tion of the power plant at Chignecto 
mines, from which electrical power is 
generated to operate the industries of 
Amherst. This is the only plant in 
America where electrical power is gen
erated at the top of the mine for dis
tribution. The power is supplied and 
transmitted six and a quarter miles 
to Amherst, The fuel used is the waste 
screenings, which makes the cost of 
power so low that its use will be prac
ticable for all manufacturing purposes. 
A large number of prominent Cana
dians attended the formal opening and 
Lt.-Governor Fraser turned the switch 
setting the machinery in operation. 
The following telegram was received 
by Mr. Logan. M. P. P„ from the wiz
ard, Edison, from Orange, N. J.: "Per
mit me to congratulate your board and 
Senator Mitchell on the inauguration 
of the first plant on the American 
tinent for the generation of electricity 
at the mouth of coal mines and the 
distribution of the same to a distant 
commercial centre. It is a bold 
tempt and I never thought it would 
first be accomplished In Nova Scotia, 
where my father was born 
hundred years ago. (Signed) Thos. A. 
Edison.”

Vasalia. Cal., Aug. 2.—A disastrous 
fire raged all night among the foot 
hills ten miles east of this city. The 
territory devastated will probably 
amount to 75 or 100 square miles. The 
entire population is fighting the lire. 
The damage will amount to many thou
sands of dollars.

Richardson Objects to Darrow’s 
Methods and Severs Con

nection With the Defence

Turbine Vessel of Greater Length 
and Larger Passenger Accom

modation than the Victoria. Applications Made for Postpone
ment of Trials in ’Frisco Until 

Decision is Reached

MYSTERY OF THE SEA.

From Queenstown comes the news 
that grave anxiety exists in shipping 
circles at the non-arrival of the Ley- 
land liner Nicaraguan, which left Tam
pico on the 2nd of June last for Dub
lin, with 3,900 tons of phosphate rock, 
for Messrs. Goulding, of Dublin. She 
passed Cape Henry on June 8th, and in 
the ordinary course should have reach
ed Dublin on June 30th; but from the 
time she passed Capt Henry up to the 
present she has not been spoken.

She is now many days overdue, and 
is listed in the Overdue Shipping Rec
ord, and as much as 90 guineas rein
surance has been paid on her. She car
ries a crew of about 50 all told, and 
has been usually In the messenger 
trade; but on her present voyage was 
under special Charter.

From Friday’s Daily.)
Denver, Col., Aug. 2.—Practically all 

the unions of the city were represented 
at a meeting last night, which had for 
its purpose the perfection of plans for 
honoring William D. Haywood, secre
tary-treasurer of the Western Federa
tion of Miners, who w’as acquitted of 
the charge of conspiring to kill former 
Governor Steunenburg of Idaho.

Mr. Haywood will arrive in this city 
from Salt Lake City next Saturday 
evening. A popular demonstration will 
be made in which it is estimated by 
unionists that between 25,000 and 50,000 
people will take part. Haywood will be 
met at the Union Pacific station and 
will ride to his hotel in a carriage 
drawn by six white horses, sym
bolical of his innocence of the crime 
with which he was charged. An effort 
will be made to have Haywood address 
the people somewhere along the line of 
march, and also to submit to a recep
tion, when all who wish may shake his 
hand.

Charles H. Moyer, president of the 
Western Federation of Miners, co-de
fendant with William D. Haywood in 
the conspiracy charge, will not come to 
Denver to participate in the demon
stration now being prepared for Hay
wood on his return to this city to-mor
row. Although Moyer Is released on 
bail he takes the position that it would 
be ungraceful for him to participate in 
a celebration, the keynote of which is 
the innocence of another who once 
stood charged with the same offeree 
that he (Moyer) is yet to be tried for.

Richardson Withdraws.
Denver, Col., Aug. 2.—The News to

day says that Attorney E. F. Richard
son, of Denver, who was one of Hay
wood’s counsel in the famous trial at 
Boise, Idaho, has withdrawn from any 
further connection with the defence of 
officials and others of the Western 
Federation of Miners, in the cases now 
pending before the Idaho courts. He is 
quoted as saying that he will not work 
w’ith Clarence Darrow, the Chicago 
lawyer, associatel with him in the case 
any longer. “The whole sum and sub
stance of the matter is that I cannot 
endure Darrow’s methods,” said Mr. 
Richardson. “I do not sanction social
ism, at least when it is coupled with 
the trying of a legal suit, and especial
ly when that case is a murder case and 
means a man’s life.”

From Friday’s Daily.)
The first definite news that the Can

adian Pacific railway intends adding 
another vessel of the Princess Victoria 
type to the coasting fleet in British 
Columbia waters was received to-day.
It is embodied in a brief dispatch from 
London, England, to the effect that the 
railway company is inviting tenders for 
the building of a new steamer 330 feet 
long with a speed of 20 knots an hour. 
“The vessel,” adds the dispatch, “is to 
be placed on the Vancouver service.”

According to advices the vessel will 
be in every respect equal and in many 
respects better than the Princess Vic
toria. She will be equally fast, and will 
have more passenger accommodation. 
She will be built essentially for the 
ferry run between Victoria, 'Vancouver 
and Seattle. At present the strain of 
the triangular trip is too great on one 
vessel, with the result that the Prin
cess Victoria has to lie over once a 
week. When the new Princess is built 
and arrives in these waters it is fully 
anticipated that the triangular trip will 
become an institution all the year 
round.

It will be noticed from the above dis
patch that the new Princess will be 
somewhat longer than the Princess 
Victoria. This is in order to afford 
more passenger accommodation, as she 
will be constructed essentially for pas
senger traffic. It is computed that un
der her excursion license she will be 
able to carry 1,000. passengers, a num
ber about 100 in excess of what the 
present Princess carries.

The new vessel is to have a contract 
speed of 20 knots. This means that in 
all round service she will average about 
18 knots. Within the next few days 
the contract will be awarded, and the 
vessel will reach these waters early 
next summer.

As announced in these columns yes
terday, Capt. Troup, general superin
tendent of the C. P. R. coasting service 
on this seaboard, has gone to Montreal 
to consult with Manager Piers, of the 
C. P. R. steamship service. In this 
consultation the local manager will 
suggest any improvements which will 
be found advisable in the new Princess.

Although no announcement has been 
made to this effect, it is anticipated 
that the new vessel will be fitted with 
turbine engines. Turbines are now 
gradually replacing reciprocating en
gines in the vessels on the principal 
ferry routes of the world. Alçeady 
they are exclusively used in the cross- 
Channel service, and the tendency of 
modern shipbuilding is to install the 
new kind of engines. For tourist traf
fic they are most desirable, as they in 
large measure reduce the vibration 
which is felt in vessels propelled with 1 
screws.

The new vessel will be the most not
able addition which has yet been made 
to the C. P. R. fleet in these waters, 
combining, as she will, luxury, speed 
and more accommodation for passen
gers.

THREATENED WITH DEATH.

Wealthy Man Receives Letter Demand- 
in $10,000, With the Alternative 

of Being Murdered.
San Francisco, Aug. 2.—The question 

of the validity of the many scores of 
indictments returned recently by the 
grand jury has at last been submitted 
to the Supreme court of California.

Theodore Halsey, the “outside man” 
of the Pacific Coast Telephone Com
pany, now on trial on a charge of brib
ing Supervisor Lonergan, filed a peti
tion yesterday with the Supreme court 
appealing to that body for a writ of 
prohibition restraining the Supreme 
court and Judge Frank H. Dunne from 
trying his case. A similar application 
is made for a writ *nof prohibition 
against Judge Carrol on behalf of one 
of the six car men indicted June 26 th 
by the grand jury on a charge of fel
ony, alleged to have been committed 
in a street car riot. This decision will 
apply to all six cases.

The attorneys for the indicted offi
cials of the United Railways also ap
peared in the chambers of the Supreme 
court yesterday after the filing of the 
Halsey petition and announced their 
intention of filing similar briefs.

The petitioners in praying for the 
writ rely largely upon the opinion given 
recently by Judge Cook on a motion to 
quash the indictments in the case of 
the strike rioters. In his opinion Judge 
Cook held that the acts of the grand 
jury since the new grand jury panel 
was drawn in February last are null 
and void. Judge Cook refused at the 
same time to set aside the indictments 
suggesting that the whole question be 
passed upon by the Supreme court. 
This question is now before that body 
and the indicted ones do nob desire 
their trials to proceed until a decision 
is rendered.

Lancaster, Pa., Aug. 2.—“Surrender 
$10.000 or be murdered along with your 
sister,” w’as the substance of a letter 
received by Charles B. Grubb, one of 
Lancaster’s wealthy men. It was at 
first thought to be a joke and no at
tention was paid to it until yesterday, 
when it was cent to Postmaster Miller- 
He at once expressed the belief that 
he believed he knew the writing, and 
the police are now searching for the 
suspected writer, as they regard the 
threat as serious.
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Appeal allowed with costs. Held Water 
Clauses Act no application to company. 
Waters Goldstream and Niagara not un
recorded, city must * proceed under its 
private act. Taylor here.

BURGESS.
The letter from the solicitors Is ap

pended:
His Worship the Mayor and Board of 

Aldermen :

con-

NEW STEAMSHIP
LINE TO ORIENT

Gentlemen:—Esquimau Waterworks vs.
the City:

We beg to enclose herewith the original 
cable (corrected) received by us from our 
London agents announcing the success 
of the appeal of the Esquimau Water
works Company.

It will be in the recollection of the 
council that Mr. Justice Duff not only de
cided the action in favor of the company, 
but on the counter-claim of the corpora
tion, seeking a declaration of their right 
to appropriate the Goldstream water un
der their statutory powers, declined to 
make such a declaration. Inasmuch as the 
city had not attempted to exercise their 
statutory powers, but were proceeding 
under the provisions of the Water Clauses 
Consolidation Act. This judgment is now 
upheld and (subject to the full text of the 
judgment) we understand the effect of 
the decision of the Privy Council to be 
that the private act of the city of 1873 
taipended in 1892) and the private act of 
the Esquimau Waterworks Company 
passed in 1885 (amended in 1892), still re
main subsisting and valid and are not 
affected by the Water Clauses Consolida
tion Act.

We beg further to report that on the 
application of the city to the executive 
government for a continuation of the re
serve of the Highland and Sooke waters, 
an order in council has, we are informed, 
b**en made extending the period for twelve 
months.

at-TURNED TURTLE 
WITHOUT WARNING

lenson.

over one

Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Raul 
Railway Company is Building 

Nine Vessels.

THE EMPRESS OF IRELAND.

Tug’s Crew Had Narrow Escape— 
Captain Crawled Through Pilot 

House Window

Made Run From Liverpool to Rimou- 
ski in 5 Days, 17 Hours, 25 

Minutes.Charge.
pff- 3.—A writ was 
t the Rimouski, Que., Aug. 1.—There ar

rived here to-day on the Empress of 
Ireland Lord Strathcona, the Hon. Mrs. 
Howard, His Excellency Taotai, Yu 
Tue Lin, the Canadian Bisley team, 
Lord Vivian, Baron and Baroness L. 
Du Breton, Lord and Lady Hindlip, 
Baron De Guerne, Hon. W. W. Vivian 
and other notable passengers.

The Canadian Pacific liner arrived 
here at 9.40 this morning, having made 
the passage from Liverpool to this port 
in the record time of 5 days, 17 hours 
and 25 minutes, which eclipses the 
famous run of her sister ship, the Em
press of Britain, two weeks ago, by 
over four hours.

She had on board 1,559 passengers, 
1,344 of whom were for points in Can
ada and 215 for the United States, and 
71 for overseas, with 428 sacks of over
seas mail and 103 sacks of Canadian 
mail. This trip concludes the first 
year’s contract of the overseas mail 
via the Canadian Pacific route, which 
during that period has not once been 
behind the schedule time of delivery, 
which speaks well for the reliability of 
the Canadian Pacific service.
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Seattle, Aug. 2.—President A. J. Barl
ing, of the Chicago Milwaukee & St. 
Paul railw’ay, in an interview here last 
night said that the railroad company 
will have a fleet of nine large steam
ships plying between Seattle apd the 
Orient when the extension of his road 
is finished in 1909. A tentative agree
ment has been made with the Osaka 
Shosen Kaishai to operate the line.

Nine vessels, each having a capacity 
of 12,000 tons, are now being built in 
Japan. The latest ship under the agree
ment is to be delivered not later than 
February, 1909.

Chicago, .Aug. 2.—Coming into the 
harbor with a heavy tow last night, 
the tug Chicago keeled over off the 
Rush Street brdge, across the Chicago 
river, turning turtle with four men on 
board.

The crew grabbed boards and what
ever else they could find as the vessel 
partly righted herself and kept afloat 
until they could grab life lines thrown 
from the steamer Fleetwood.

Capt. Jas. McGinn, of Milwaukee, 
who is nearly 70 years of age, had the 
narrowest escape. He was imprisoned 
in the pilot house when his craft went 
down. He climbed through the eight
een inch window while under the wa
ter, and was badly injured in doing so.

The wreck was witnessed by hun
dreds of people on outbound excursion 
boats lying at the dock. All traffic 
was tied up for an hour. The sunken 
vessel lies directly across the river, 
practically undamaged, waiting to be 
pumped out.
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| Calgary yesterday 
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fp~ for a time in

PROGRESS AT
WEST COAST MINE

It will be important for the council to 
he advised whether any waters they de
cide upon as the source for a new or aug
mented waterworks system can be claim
ed by them under the 1S73 act (amended 
In 1892), or whether the right to the same 
has to be sought by way of record under 
the Water, Clauses Consolidation Act. 
The question is—whether, under the city’s 
private act? they obtain the water with
out making the payment which, under 
the Water Clauses Act, they will have to 
make to the revenues of the province.

We. therefore, await the arrival of the 
full text of the judgment of the judges 
nf the Privy Council.

AIRSHIP TRIALS.

Sawmill Is to Be Erected at Sidney 
Inlet to Supply the 

Demands

Paris, Aug. 2.—It is reported that a 
secret trial of the Wright Brothers’ 
aeroplane is about to take place in 
France as a result of some arrange
ment with the French government. The 
aeroplane, it is understood, has been 
shipped from the United States and 
orders have been issued to the custom 
authorities to pass the case unopened.

Fr^m Friday’s Daily.)
Last evening about 14 passengers 

left on the Tees for the Vancouver Isl
and Copper Company’s plant at Sidney 
Inlet, several of whom were interested 
in the mine, and the others were em
ployees of the company. A sawmill 
plant was also sent up to the Inlet, to 
be used in preparing timber for the 
mine and tramways on the company’s 
property.

A contract has been let to the Riblet 
Tramway -Company for the construc
tion of an aerial tramway connecting 
the mine and the ore bunkers on the 
wharf, from which the product can be 
shipped directly onto the boats. This 
tramway will have a carrying capacity 
of about 200 tons a day. The mine is 
in a condition to supply 100 tons a day 
as soon as the tramway is completed, 
which it will be within 90 days at least. 
This ore ranges in value from $10 to 
$20 per ton. This ore will cost about 
$3 a ton to mine and ship, giving a 
clear profit of from $5 to $15 per ton, 
or an average profit of $10 per ton on 
the whole product.

Edgar Dewdney! the former owner 
of the property, accompanied the party 
to Sidney Inlet.

FISH AND HARRIMAN.FAREWELL TO MISS SHERLOCK.

ARION CONCERT A 
GREAT SUCCESS

JEALOUS MAN’S
TERRIBLE CRIME

Each Claims to Be the Largest Stock
holder in Illinois Central Rail

way Company.

Superintendent of Chinese Rescue 
Home, After Five Years’ Service, 

Leaving For East.
MASON & MANN.

The above letter was received and 
riled and the clerk then read a com
munication from Water Commissioner 
Raymur which read as follows:
His Worship the Mayor and Board of 

Aldermen:

AF'FLED.
New York, Aug. 2.—E. H. Harriman 

and Stuyvesant Fish, whom Mr. Harri
man ousted from the presidency of the 
Illinois Central, differ over the owner
ship of the stock of that road. The 
trouble arose over a statement, giving 
out by Mr. Fish, announcing his posi
tion at the next annual meeting of the 
Illinois Central stockholders, in which 
he said Mr. Harriman owned only 130 
shares of Illinois Central stock, against 
12,452 held by himself.

When his statement was shown Mr. 
Harriman, he said : “I have been the 
largest stockholder in Illinois Central 
ever since I have been in the company, 
and Mr. Fish knows it.”

Mr. Fish, when informed of Mr. 
Harriman’s statement, said the figures 
he had given were taken from the 
books of the company and were coi- 
rect.

Miss Sherlock, wrho has charge of 
the Chinese Rescue Home in this city, 
and is also the superintendent of the 
Herald street Chinese Sunday school, 
is returning home after filling her five 
years’ of service. Last night she was 
given ^ farewell supper by the boys 
of the Sunday school in the school room 
of the mission. In the course of the 
evening she was the recipient of sev
eral very valuable tokens of the es
teem in which she Is held by the people 
with whom she has worked. Among 
them was a very beautiful inlaid cab
inet, a silver napkin ring and a box of 
silk handkerchiefs.

Rev. Mr. Chan, the native mission
ary, presided, and speeches were made 
by Rev. G. K. B. Adams, of the Metro
politan church, and Rev. L. W. Hall, 
w’ho ha>3 lately taken charge of the 
Presbyterian mission. After the pres
entation about 60 people sat down to 
the tables, which were loaded with the 
best of fare.

Miss Sherlock has been very success
ful in her dealing with the Chinese 
people of this city, and has won the 
confidence and esteem even of those 
who have opposed her in her work. The 
group of young Chinese girls in the 
home who have adopted the Christian 
religion, our mode of living and our 
language, are a sufficient testimony to 
the faithfulness of her work.

Miss Martin, who has been for the 
past two years engaged in mission 
work among the Indians, takes her 
place at the home.

es Unable to Stop 
[n and Children.

Those Who Assembled at Gorge 
Last Evening Were Given 

a Musical Treat.

Double Murder in Oregon Frontier 
Town—Murderer Ended His 

Own Life.
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Dear Sirs:--The decision of the Privy 
Council in the Ksquimalt water case be
ing adverse to the city, the council has 
now to decide in what direction they 
shall look for an increased water supply.

As you are aware, there are four 
sources from which such supply may be 
obtained, namely: Increasing Elk lake to 
vs full capacity;‘developing the Highland According to official returns of cas- 
distrlct; acquiring the works of the Esqui- ualties to vessels of 500 tons gross reg- 
iriHlt Waterworks Company at Goldstream ister and upwards during the first six 
and Thetis lake, or buying water from months of the year, no fewer than 144 
'hem by the gallon, and obtaining water vessels were posted as total losses, 
•rim Sooke lake. With the exception of making an increase of 21 on the total
7 P"" asked hy the7’qutmf!| Water- i losses of the corresponding day of last 
works Company for their holdings, we j ^

-ive all the information required regard
ée: the first three propositions, but our 
knowledge of Sooke lake Is practically

TOLL OF THE SEA.
From Friday’s Daily.)

The Arion Club gave their annual 
open air concert last evening at the 
Gorge. This popular society achieved 
another great success. The surround
ings lent a romantic charm tô the 
musical programme. The poetry of the 
music seemed to be enhanced by the 
poetic scene. The lights on the shore 
were reflected on the rippling waters of 
the Gorge. Airy summer costumes 
graced the occupants of the water 
crafts gliding to and fro between the 
shore and mid-stream.

The strains of music acted as a 
charm when the talented members of 
the Arion Club sang the various songs 
of a well-selected programme. It was 
an ideal evening for a musical event. 
Everything was calm and tranquil. The 
audience feeling that the very atmos
phere was hushed into silence before 
the talented musicians, listened spell
bound to the rising strains of Spohr’s 
musical accompaniment, the enlivening

Vale, Ore., Aug. 2.—Meagre news 
from Jordan Valley, a frontier Oregon 
stock town nearly one hundred miles 
from here by wagon road, and half way 
to the Nevada border, says that Walter 
Scott killed his wife, Tom Duncan and 
then committed suicide. He was jeal
ous. All are prominent interior resi
dents.year.

These 144 vessels represented a total 
gross tonnage of 275,586 tons, so that 
shipowners and underwriters had to 
pay a big toll to the sea. The cost in 
human lives of these disasters is not 
known, but it must be heavy, for quite 
a number of vessels have been given 
up as lost, having never been heard of 
since leaving port.

There were 23 vessels totally lost in 
January, compared with 25 in January 
last year; 36 in February, against 15; 
26 in March, compared with 28; 22 in 
April, against 16; 22 during May. com
pared with 26; and 15 during June, 
against 13 in June last year.

Of the vessels lost 50 were British 
•and 94 foreign, the principal cause of 
disaster being stranding and collision.

WITH AUTO. BODY OF AERONAUT FOUND.

r would therefore recommend that the 
- ike lake survey be proceeded with at 

■ and that on receipt of the necessary 
rmation, Mr. Adams be engaged to re- 

to the council which of the four 
schemes he considers the most advan- 
' geous for the city, giving Ms reasons 
' v such recommendation, together with 
I kins and detailed estimate of cost. Mr. 
xdams having already been over the 

vr.-und at Elk lake and Goldstream, is in 
i' 'iflon to make a report with the least 
'sible delay. I received a telegram from 

yesterday saying that he would be 
i undertake the work whenever re-

UNFOUNDED REPORT.St. Petersburg, Aug. L—The body of 
another officer, who went up in the mili
tary balloon from the aeronautic park at 
Tsarskoe Selo on July 19th, has been 
picked up at sea. There were four officers 
in the balloon when it ascended. Four 
days later the balloon itself was found 
empty and waterlogged at sea, and one 
body was discovered floating in the Gulf 
of Finland on July 27th. Evidence in the 
possession of General Kovauk, in com
mand at the aeronautic park, shows that 
the four officers drew lots and succes
sively threw themselves from the balloon 
into the sea in order to reduce the weight 
of the airship and keep it up as long as 
possible. This explains, why the bodies 
are being picked up so far apart.

d in Accident at 
Mich.

No Truth in Story That J. D. Rocke
feller Will Shortly Undergo 

Operation.
>• 2.—Three women 
persons were in- 

'ban trolley car 
e here to-night. 
I all belong In this 
| Mrs. Levi Pal
aver. Mrs. Pulvor; 
s. Oliver.

HAIL DESTROYS GRAIN.
Cleveland, Ohio, Aug. 2.—At Forest 

Hill, the summer suburban residence of 
John D. Rockefeller, it was stated to
day that there was absolutely no truth 
in reports printed this morning that 
Mr. Rockefeller would shortly undergo 
a surgical operation. It was also de
nied that he expected to leave the city 
to-day or at any time within the near 
future.

4 Aberdeen, S. D., August 1.—One hun
dred and sixty square miles of grow
ing grain in Southern Brown and 
Northern Spink counties was destroyed 
yesterday by the worst hai) storm ex
perienced in this vicinity in years. The 
region damaged is in the heart of the 
richest country in this section of 
South Dakota.
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QUEEN ANNE CURTAINS 

200 Pairs Reduced As Follows:
Regular price per pair $6.75. August Sale, per pair 
Regular price per pair $8.75 August Sale per pair .
Regular price per pair $12.50. August Sale per pair
Regular price per pair $15.00. August Sale per pair
Regular price per pair $17.50. August Sale per pair 
Regular price per pair $22.50. August Sale per pair
Regular price per pair $25.00. August Sale per pair
Regular price per pair $35.00. August Sale çer pair

2,000 YARDS BODY BRUSSELS
OVER 20 GOOD DESIGNS of all well woven English 4 frame Body 

Brussels Carpets, with stair a and borders for some. Worth regular 
$1.25 and $1.35 per yard. August Sale Price Per Yard

.$4.75

.$5.75

.$7.50

.$9.50
$11.75
.$13.75
.$16.50
$17.50

90c.

TAPESTRY STAIR CARPETS REDUCED
OVER 50 DESIGNS IN BEST WOVEN ENGLISH TAPESTRY 

STAIR CARPETS, 2-4, 5-8 and 3-4 yard widths, reduced in price 
for August, selling as follows:

All 50c Tapestry Stairs. August SJale, Yard ...
All 60c. Tapestry Stairs. August Sale, Yard ...
All 65c. Tapestry Stairs. August Sale, Yard ....
AH 75c. Tapestry Stairs. August Sale, Yard ...
All 85c. Tapestry Stairs. August Sale, Yard ...

38c.
45c.
50c.
60c.
70c.

SPECIAL PRICE ON ENGLISH AXMINSTER CARPETS.
20 DESIGNS OF HIGH GRADE AXMINISTER CARPETS (barders 

for all), a carpet with a reputation for durability and appearance.
$1.65Regular price per yard $2.00. August Sale Per Yard

CARPET SQUARES.
The strong claims of Carpet Squares, are evident to all,' being san

itary, easily handled, most economical, and coupled with the tempt
ing prices put on them during August, prove a great magnet to Vic
toria buyers.

ENGLISH AXMINSTER SQUARES
Sizes:—2% yards x 3% yards, 3 yards x 3 yards, 3 yards x 3% yards, 

3Vz yards x 4 yards, 3% yards x 4% yards.
Regular price $30.00. August Sale 
Regular price $36.00. August Sale 
Regular price $42.50. August Sale 
Regular price $46.50. August Sale 
Regular price $57.50. August Sale

$25.50
.$30.50
$36.00
$39.50
$48.75

AUSTRIAN AXMINSTER SQUARES—SEAMLESS.

Regular price $5.75. August Sale 
Regular price $8.75. August Sale 
Regular price $16.50. August Sale 
Regular price $27.75. August Sale 
Regular price $37.50. August Sale . 
Regular price $45.00. August Sale 
Regular price $65.00. August Sale

.$4.75

.$7.45
$14.00
$23.75
$31.75
$38.25
$56.25

ENGLISH VELVET SQUARES
Sizes :—3 yards x 3 yards, 3 yards x 3% yards, 3% yards x 4 yaids. 

Regular- price $24.00. August Sale'
Regular price $27.50. August Sale 
Regular price $35.00. August Sale

$20.25
$23.25
$29.75

BRUSSELS SQUARES
Sizes:—3 yards x 3 yards, 3 yards x 3% yards, 3 yards x 4 yards, 3 

yards, x 4% yards, 3% yards x 4 yards, 3% yards x 4% yards.
$13.50
$14.75
$16.50
$18.25
$20.75
,$23.75
,$27.00
,$29.75

Regular prices $100. August Sale 
Regular price $17.50. August Sale 
Regular price $19.75. August Sale 
Regular price $21.50. August Sale 
Regular price $24.50. August Sale 
Regulak price $28.00. August Sale 
Regular price $31.75. August Sale 
Regular price $35.00. August Sale

ENGLISH INGRAIN SQUARES 
All Wool, Reversible.

Sizes:—3 yards x 3 yards, 3 yards x 3% yards, 3 yards x 4 yards, 3% 
yards x 4% yards, reduced as follows:
Regular price $11.25. August Sale ......................
Regular price $12.75. August Sale ......................
Regular price $14.25. August Sale ......................
Regular price $16.75. August Sale ......................
Regular price $18.75. August Sale .......... ............
Regular price $23.50. August Sale ....................

TAPESTRY SQUARES 
Sizes:—3 yards x 3 yards, 3 yards x 3% yards, 3 yards x 4 yards, 3% 

yards x 4 yards.
Regular price $8.75. August Sale 
Regular price $10.00. August Sale .
Regular price $11.75. August Sale 
Regular price $12.50. August Sale 
Regular price $13.75. August Sale 
Regular price $14.50. August Sale 
Regular price $16.50. August Sale 
Regular price $18.50. August Sale 
Regular price $22.50. August Sale

.$9.50
$10.75
,$12.00
$14.25
$16.00
$19.75

..$7.50

..$8.50
,$10.00
$10.50
$11.65
$12.25
$14.00
.$15.75
.$19.00

SWISS POINT CURTAINS 
250 Pairs Reduced As Follows:

Regular price per pair $2.75. August Sale per pair ............
Regular price per pair $4.50. August Sale per pair ........ .
Regular price per pair $5.00. August Sale per pair ............
Regular price per pair $7.50. August Sale per pair ............
Regular price per pair $8.25. August Sale per pair ............
Regular price per pair $10.50. August Sale per pair ............
Regular price per pair $12.50. August Sale per pair ............
Regular price per pair $15.00. August Sale per pair..............

4000 YARDS BEST BODY BRUSSELS 
Including over 40 designs, all colors, this season’s best productions, 

that sold regularly at $1.40 and $1.50 per yard. Borders and Stairs 
for many. During August sale at, per yard

............$1.50

............$2.90
______$3.75
........ ..$5.75

$6.75
$8.75
$9.50

$11.75

$1.15

Best August Sale Values Yet Offered
VISIT THE STORE TO-MORROW AND PARTICIPATE!

NOW PROCEEDING
A few Selected Values from the Great Clearance Sale of Kigh-Grade furniture

SOLID MAHOGANY BEDROOM CHAIRS, mortlced-framed 
antique design. ,

SIDECHAIR. Regular value $9.75.
SEE BROAD STREET WINDOW. 

SIDECHAIR. Regular value $8.75. August Sale ....
SEE BROAD STREET WINDOW.

ROCKING CHAIR. Regular value $8.75. August Sale 
SEE BROAD STREET WINDOW.

!FULL SIZE IRON AND BRASS BEDSTEAD, with extension foot- 
rail. Regular $14.50. August Sale

SEE BROAD STREET WINDOW.

■seat,
8.75

$6.50August sale
3 FEET 6 IN. BEDSTEADS, same patterns, also in stock at sale price. 

SEE BROAD STREET WINDOW.
$5.75VERY HANDSOME PRINCESS DRESSER, with Washstand to 

Match, in solid % cut oak. Si ze of mirror 46x34. Regular value $75. 
August Sale, complete $45.00 $5.75

SEE BROAD STREET WINDOW.
SOLID Vi CUT OAK CHIFFONIER, with shaped front, oval morror

24x20. Regular value $27.50. August Sale ............
SEE BROAD ST. WINDOW.

SOLID % CUT OAK ARM ROCKER, saddle shape seat, box frame. 
Regular $15.00 August Sale$18.75 $8.75

SEE BROAD STREET WINDOW.
SOLID 14 CUT OAK ARM ROCKER, with spring seat in Spanish

hide. Regular $17.50. August Sale ................................
SEE OUR BROAD ST. WINDOW.

LADY’S FULL-SIZED CHEVAL DRESSING BUREAU, in Birdseye 
Maple, with oval British plate mirror. Regular value $76.00. Aug
ust Sale Price $60.00 $10.00

SEE BROAD STREET WINDOW.

GOLDEN OAK COMBINATION SIDEBOARD, Chippendale base, WRITING TABLE, solid quarter cut oak, early English finish. Regu
lar value $16.50. August saleshaped British plate mirror at back, size 40x22. Regular value $60.00 

August Sale
$9.75$48.00 WRITING TABLE, solid quarter cut oak, early English finish, good 

cabinet top. Regular value $14.50. August sale .$7.50GOLDEN OAK SIDEBOARD, with cabinet base. Size of British 
plate mirror 20x36. Regular value $55.00. August Sale

GOLDEN OAK COMBINATION SIDEBOARD, leaded glass doors and > 
base, size of British plate mirror 32x18. Regular value $50.00. 
August Sale

PARLOR SUIT of 3 pieces (settee, arm chair and 1 side chair.) in 
Quarter Cut Golden Oak; seats finished in embossed pantasote. 
Regular value $40.00. August Sale Price

SEXAGON SHAPED WEATHERED OAK CARD TABLE, leather- 
covered top, with 6 chairs to fit under table when not in use. Reg
ular $45.00 August Sale Price

$44.00 GOLDEN OAK SIDEBOARD, in plain sawed oak shaped top, full cab
inet base, British plate mirror 16 x 28. Regular value $28.50 
August sale price $22.50

GOLDEN OAK SIDEBOARD, in plain sawed oak, full cabinet base, 
shaped pillars and top, British plate mirror 16 x 28. Regular value 
$23.75. August sale price

$40.00
$19.00

GOLDEN ASH SIDEBOARD, shaped top, British plate mirror 16 x 28.
Regular value $18.75. August sale price 

FINE QUARTE* CUT OAK SIDEBOARD, with mirror plate at 
back 48 x 22, full cabinet base, -size of board 6-ft.
$125.00. August sale

$30.00 $14.00
Regular value

$100.00$35.00

COMBINATION BUFFET in Vi Cut Oak, shaped front, jeaded glass 
cupboards, celerette, eto. Size of base British Plate Mirror 20x48.
Regular value $58.00. August Sale ....................................

SEE GOVERNMENT ST. WINDOWS 

BUFFET IN GOLDEN V4 CUT OAK, triple mirror back, bow
front. Regular value $45.00. August sale ......................

SEE GOVERNMENT ST. WINDOWS

MAHOGANY AND BIRCH PRINCESS DRESSING BUREAU, size 
of British Plate Mirror 30x16. Regular $25.00 Augustvalue

$17.50 $38.00Sale
SEE OUR BROAD ST. WINDOW.

FULL SIZE MAHOGANY BUREAU, WITH WASHSTAND TO 
MATCH; British Plate Mirror 32x26, shaped front. Regular value 
$40.00. August Sale

$29.00$27.5
0SEE BROAD ST. WINDOW.

GENUINE ENGLISH SOLID BRASS BEDSTEAD, 4 feet 6 in. wide 
by 6 feet 6, triple lacquered. Regular value $45.00. August Sl$29.00 

SEE OUR BROAD ST. WINDOW.

BUFFET IN SOLID OAK, shaped front, leaded glass doors, \ cab
inet base. Size of morror 42x12. Regular value $37.50. August 
Sale $24.75

SEE GOVERNMENT ST. WINDOWS.

A LINE OF HANDSOME SURFACE OAK BUFFETS, % cabinet 
base, leaded glass doors. Size of mirror 40x12. Regular value 
$32.50. August Sale 

DINING TABLES in Solid Vi Cut Oak, 8 feet by 44 inches, heavy top
and legs. Regular value $27.50. August Sale ..........

SEE GOVERNMENT ST. WINDOWS.

BJRCH CENTRE TABLE, MAHOGANY FINISH, double top. Reg
ular value $8.50. August Sale................................................. ......................‘ '$4.75

SEE BROAD ST. WINDOW. $19.00HANDSOME CUT GOLDEN OAK BED DAVENPORT, covered in 
floured, Vteniese velour, spring edge, full box base. Regular, value $18.00$38;75$60.00. August Sale

SEE OUR BROAD ST. WINDOW.
GOLDEN OAK DINING TABLE, plain cut, size 8 feet 40 inches, 

reeded legs. Regular value $13.50. August Sale ....
SEE GOVERNMENT ST. WINDOW.

GOLDEN OAK EASY CHAIR IN ROAN HORSEHIDE, spring back
and seat. Regular $23.75 August Sale......................

SEE OUR BROAD ST. WINDOW.
$8.75$17.00

Every Victorian Is Given a Fair Chance 
to Share in Our

August Cale in the Carpet and Drapery Department of Thousands of
Yards of Carpets at Clearing Prices

CARPETS A VD SQUARES, RUGS, CURTAINS, TABLE COVERS,
MADRAS, OILCLOTHS, GRILLES, ETC., ETC.

I

t

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
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1WICE-A-WEEK TIMES. AUTO TRACK MEET
FOR VICTORIA

eindependence, wolild bè, but.it is vastly 
superior to the workhouse system 
which, according to testimony, is a 
terror to the heart of many a 'worthy 
soul in great Britain.: The British la
bor leader is a. very patriotic man not
withstanding some things that have 
been said about him. It grieves his 
heart to think of the thousands of in
dividuals, the fittest to be found in 
the country, sailing on the trans-At- 
lantio steamers in the hope of Improv
ing their fortunes, elsewhere. Still, as 
Mr. Hardie loves his fellow-men, is it 
not his duty to tell them when he goes 
back that if they are determined to 
emigrate the best thing they can do 
is to come to Victoria or to Vancouver 
Island, where climatic and other con
ditions are so nearly akin to what they 
are at home and where opportunities 
are so much more, numerous?

Published Tuesdays and Fridays by 
THE TIMES PRINTING & PUBLISH

ING CO., LIMITED.
JOHN NELSON, .

Managing Director.
Well Known Drivers Will Race 

Against Time-Decorated Moior 

Parade to Be Held.

26 Broad StreetOffices

subscription Rates.
$5.00Daily, by mail, per annum ..................

Daily, by. mail, when not'delivered on 
day of publication ................................ $3.00

Twice-a-Week Times, per annum ....$1.00 
TO UNITED STATES.

.$6.00Daily ..........
Twice-a-We'ek (From Monday’s Daily.)

An automobile track meet will be 
held in the city next Saturday. This 
will take place under the auspices of 
the North West Automobile Track 
Association whose manager, F. B. 
Eddy, has arrived here to make ar
rangements.

The grounds of the Agricultural So
ciety have been secured and a number 
of races will be held. Two well known 
drivers with their cars are coming and 
in all the Northwest Association will 
bring five cars to the city. The star 
performers will be Virgil Hall, who in 
his 40 h. p. Thomas Flyer, will make 
an attempt on the mile record. The 
other star driver is a well known 
Scotch 'autoist named L. Guy Meck- 
lem, who at the present time holds the 
world’s record, according to Mr. Eddy, 
for the mile with his lightweight car, 
the Franklin Spider. This weighs 829 
pounds and is of 20 h. p.

The programme mapped out for Sat
urday’s meet will open with an auto
mobile parade, in which it is expected 
that several of the cars in the city will 
take part. This will be held to the 
grounds. It will be followed by several 
events at the track. These are as fol
lows: a three-mile race for runabout 
cars, three-mile race for touring cars, 
novelty race over a distance of two 
miles, a match between Hall and 
Mecklem over a mile and also an at
tempt on the mile record by each of 
these autoists, a three-mile race for 
stripped cars which will be open to all, 
and an Australian pursuit race.

In the latter event the cars start 
at different points of the track and 
as soon as one overtakes the one in 
front the car which is overtaken drops 
out This event is of an exciting char
acter and is not finally decided until 
there is only one car left in the race.

At the automobile parade, all thex 
cars- will be decorated, and to the one 
adjudged the best a handsome prize 
will be donated by the North West 
Track Association. The prize will take 
the form of a valuable silver cup.

.$2.00

ADVERTISING RATES FOR TWICE-A- 
WEEK TIMES.

Condensed advertisements, 3c. a word; 
minimum charge, 25c.

Timber notices, land and legal, display 
advertisements, $2.50 per Inch per month.

Special rates for advertisements carried 
In both Daily and Twice-a-Week editions.

MERCHANTS’ TO 
HAVE OIMG

MR. BOWSER’S FUTURE.

The Colonist congratulates Hon. W. 
ET. Bowser, K. C., Attorney-General, 
etc., on his election, and expresses the 
hope that official residence in the 
capital will prove so pleasant to the 
hon. gentleman that he may be in
duced to tkke up his permanent abode 
here. If our contemporary had read 
the speeches of Hon. Mr. Bowser, it 
would understand how vain is the hope 
it so guilelessly expresses. 
tomey-Genèral has expressly stated 
that he has no intention of residing in 
Victoria. He is not even going to 
minister his department from the gov
ernment buildings. That being the 
case, he can have no official experience 
as a resident and can therefore never 
pass under the spell of Victoria’s cli
matic influence. The fact of the mat
ter is the field here is too narrow al
together for a man of Mr. Bowser’s 
tremendous intellectual expansiveness. 
l,lke the great general whose poses he 
Imitates and whose physical conforma
tion and contour he believes he has 
been endowed by nature with, Mr. Bow
ser Is & very ambitions man. He 
thinks he was designed by the Creator 
of the universe to be a leader of the 
comparatively puny human creatures 
by whom he is surrounded. He says 
Vancouver is destined to become one of 
the chief, if not the chief, of the cities 
of Canada. What that means when we 
consider the future that has been 
prophesied for Canada the public only 
dimly Te&lises. But if Vancouver were 
to lose Mr. Bowser wôuld she not be 
shorn of her greatest glory? What 
would the Park be if the splendor of 
Mr. Bowser did not shed its glory 
through the trees and bring the joy 
which it revealed in their countenances 
to the hearts of the animals confined 
therein? Is it not the effulgence 
which radiates from Mr. Bowser that 
causes the sun to hide his face for so 
many days in the year and the gentle 
rain to fall from the sympathetic 
clouds? Evidently the Colonist does 
not know what it is talking about when 
it suggests the possibility of Mr. Bow
ser forsaking Vancouver and joining 
bis personal and political fortunes with 
such an insignificant place as Victoria. 
We know him better, because we have 
been fascinated by the genius of his 
çommanding personality and overcome 
by the witchery of his vociferous elo
quence. Victoria is said to have cap
tured the Premier and we know it has 
overcome *the Finance Minister. But 
then these two are mere men, handi
capped by the weaknesses of men, 
while Mr. Bowser—is Mr. Bowser.

PICNIC WILL BE
ON LARGE SCALE

The At-

Great Tombola Drawing, Baseball 
Matches and Side Shows Will 

Attract Thousands

ad-

(From Monday’s Daily.)
It is anticipated that fully 4,000 peo

ple will attend the merchants’ picnic 
which will be held at Langford Plains 
on Thursday next. Last year, when 
upwards of 3,000 attended, it was the 
largest event of its kind held in Brit
ish Columbia, and the committee in 
charge anticipate that last year’s re
cord will easily go by the board.

Arrangements in connection with the 
great annual outing are gradually as
suming definite shape, 
evening the committees in charge will 
make a pilgrimage to the scene of the 
outing and arrange for the decorations, 
tents, booths and sidé shows, which 
will be on an extensive scale.

One of the many features of the pic
nic will be the tombola prize drawing,

To-morrow

EIRE RAGING 
AT MT. SILER

I

and. in this 450 prizes, aggregating in 
value $2,000, will be distributed. Each 
person buying^ a 50c. ticket to Col wood ' 
station, which) is the detraining point 
for Langford Plains, will be entitled to 
a chance in the tombola drawing.

Many side shows have been organized 
in connection with the picnic. These 
will cover a wide field* and include 
shooting galleries, Aunt Sallies and all 
those other attractions which turn a

REPORTED SPREADING
IN All DIRECTIONS

picnic Into a carnival.
Among the other attractions are 

baseball matches, and for these four 
teams have already sent in their en
tries. These are the Wholesalers, 
Weller Bros, Grocers and the Printers. 
A baseball tournament will be held and 
the winners will be the recipients of 
prizes given by the committee in 
charge. T. G. Wilson is the chairman 
of the sports committee, and is doing 
everything in his power to insure that 
the athletic arrangements will be per
fect and full of Interest.

Several special trains will be rt*n in 
connection with the outing. The first 
will leave the E. & N. railway station 
at 9.20 a.m. and others will follow at 
10.30 a.m., 1.30 p.m. and 3 p.m., return
ing at 5 p.m., 6.39 p.m. and 8 p.m. The 
committee in charge wish it to be un
derstood that the station where it is 
necessary to detrain for Længford 
Plains is Colwood.

Every Man in District is Out on the 

Mountain fighting the 

fiâmes.;

(From Monday’s Daily.)
Mount Sicker, Aug. 4.—The fire that 

has been burning in Cop'per Canon for 
the past week took a fresh start on 
Saturday evening last, and is now rag
ing all around the camp. While the 
wind was in the northwest tfiere was 
no danger of the fire destroying the 
houses and mine buildings, but now 
that the wind is about due west, or to 
the south, it is feared the camp may 
be burned out.

The Tyee Copper Company’s build
ings are in no great danger as yet, but 
should the wind change there is no 
doubt but the camp will have to go. 
The citizens are packing up their be
longings ready to fly. The telephone 
wires are down and no communication 
by wire is to be had.

Everything is being done to keep the 
fire from spreading, but with the high 
wind blowing it is impossible to check 
its progress. Pieces of burning bark 
were carried a quarter of a mile 
through the air, and spread the flames, 
over and beyond the fighting squads, 
and the men have to be very careful to 
avoid being caught in a trap.

The superintendents of the Tyee 
mine, Lenora mine and the Richard III. 
are on the ground. Every man on the 
hill is out on duty, and by morning the 
trouble ought to be over as far as 
Mount Sicker is concerned.

The stage road to Duncans is im
passable, and to-morrow morning the 
stage will go out by way of Westholme, 
taking the mail and passengers as 
usual.

The southwest side of Mount Brent on 
is on fire from the Chemainus river to 
the top of the mountain, and extends 
for two miles along the side of the 
ridge. The fire is rapidly eating up the 
dry timber

If the wind holds as at present the 
fire is bound to reach the valley bv to
morrow, but there is no way cf find
ing out what chances it has of damag
ing property there. Rumors have just 
been brought that the Westholme mine 
buildings are burping.

The Tyee Copper Company lost a 
large supply of cordwood, besides a lot 
of good standing timber and cut logs. 
Just what damage has been done on 
adjoining claims is not known, but the 
timber losses must ,in any case be 
great.

MR. HARDIE’S VIEWS.
In connection with the event many 

of the prominent merchants in the 
city have agreed to close their stores 
and to give their employees a holiday. 
Owing to the large number of mer
chants in the city the picnic committee 
have been unable to communicate with 
them all.

Mr. Kler Hardie says the conditions 
of labor here are not idealistic because 
income and expenditure just about 
balance. The Dominion bank state
ments do not bear out the British la
bor leader’s estimate. But, as a matter 
of fact, is it not true of any classes of 
any community in the aggregate, that 
income and expenditure just about 
balance? And will it not always be 
true? The common experience is that 
the people of any country taken in the 
mass live fully up to their incomes. If 
the incomes increase the wants fully 
keep pace with such increase. There 
are individual exceptions to this rule, 
it Is true, and, as we understand the 
propaganda of the labor leaders, it is 
to meet the necessities of the masses 
that the agitation for pensions for the 
aged, work for the able and willing, 
and proper sustenance for the bodies 
and minds of children, is kept up. Mr. 
Hardie, as a sincere worker in the 
cause of the cbmmon people, as a lead
er who appeals to reason and not to 
the ignoble passions of envy and 
hatred, will surely admit that the con
dition of the classes he represents so 
worthily is much better here than the 
condition of similar classes in Great 
Britain. He will have some difficulty 
in finding in the city of Victoria chil
dren who have neither shoes for their 
feet nor a comfortable place to lay 
their heads when the time for sleep and 
rest comes. The schools are open to 
all, and if there are any denied such 
education as is the birthright of all, 
their misfortune must be attributed to 
other causes than neglect on the part 
of the state. If there are any who suf
fer for lack of proper sustenance, their 
cases must be accounted Singular. 
There is an abundance of work for will
ing hands at good wages unless all the 
farmers and employers of labor have 
banded themselves together in a cam
paign of misrepresentation. Our man
ner of dealing with the. aged and in
firm may not be as satisfactory as a 
system of old age pensions, with its 
wsorfluntee of individual freedom and

It is hoped, however, that 
they will all see their way to closè 
their stores on Thursday and to con
tribute towards making the day’s out
ing as successful as possible.

The following prominent merchants 
have already signified their intention 
of closing on Thursday: Brackman- 
Ker Milling Co., Ltd., F. R. Stewart & 
Co., B. C. Saddlery Co., Ltd., Challoner 
& Mitchell, the Hickman Tye Hard
ware Co., Ltd., Patterson Bros., Wil
son Bros., Hudson’s Bay Co., J. H. 
Todd & ISons, R. P. Rithet & Co., E. B. 
Marvin & Co., P. McQuade & Son, 
Turner-Beeton & Co., Ltd., M. R. 
Smith & Co., Ltd., Henderson Bros., 
Ltd., Simon Leiser Co., Ltd., R. Baker 
& Sons, G. N. Gowen, J. Piercy & Co., 
E. G. Prior & Co., I.enz A Leiser, A. 
Peden, Standard Stationery Co., Wee- 
cott Bros., Victoria Book A Stationery 
Co., Baker Shoe Co., C. M. Gowan, W. 
Bownass, F. Carne, the Paterson Shoe 
Co., Ltd., T. N. Hlbben & Co., Allen & 
Co. (Fit-Reform), J. Wenger, F. P. 
Watson, H. E. Mundy, T. Williams & 
Co., McFadden <& Mould, W. H. Pen- 
nock, A. Holmes, Oligvie Hardware 
Co., E. F. Geiger, G. A. Richards 3n & 
Co., W. Acton, W. O. Wallace, R. Wat
son, B. C. Hardware Co., Dixi H. Ross 
Co., J. Barnsley & Co., Pope Stationery 
Co., L. Goodacre A Sons, George Powell 
& Co., Sidney Shore, G. B. Christy, W. 
G. Cameron & Co., W. D. Kinnalrd A 
Co., Clayton A Costln, Gower A Liv
ingston, Pichon & Lenfesty, McCand- 
less Bros., Saunders Grocery Co., Mc- 
Candless Bros. & Cathcart, A. J. Clyde, 
C. E. Redfern, J. M. Whitney A Co., W.
B. Shakespeare, Peden Bros., West 
End Grocery Co., H. Schroeder & Co., 
Fell A Co., P. M. Linklater, W. Schafer, 
Victoria Rochdale Grocery, Harris & 
Moore, W. & J. Wilson, A. Dixon, 
Smith & Champion, J. Renouf, W. B. 
Hall, James Mayard, W. H. Adams, J. 
W. Speed, Dicks A Bloomquist, Mrs. H.
C. Leiser, A. Thornton, Quick & Smith, 
Shore & Anderson, A. Anderson & Co., 
Johns Bros., B. C. Trading Co., F. 
Greenhalg, J. Fullerton, W. Waite & 
Co., A. A. Clayton, Baxter & Johnston, 
Fletcher Bros., Sweeney & McConnell, 
W. S. Fraser & Co., B. C. Market, Ban- 
nerman & Horn, Brown & Cooper, 
Scott & Peden.

r
j

;

> KOREAN COUNTERFEITERS.

Honolulu, July 23, via San Francisco 
Aug. 1.—United States Marshall Hen
dry arrested several Koreans charged 
with counterfeiting ten-dollar g</ld 
pieces. These coins are of very good 
quality so far as appearances go, but 
lack the weight and ring. The appar
atus for minting the bogus coins is 
quite effective and elaborate and said 
to cost $10,000. It has not yet been lo
cated. The principal of the gang is 
said to have served imprisonment in 
Korea for counterfeiting there.
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There is ao dust
nuisance in connection with the Sunshine.

Because the Sunshine is fitted with ■*£%. , 
a dust flue (see illustration.)

When you rock down the 
ashes (no back-breaking . 
shaking with the Sun- .. v&W *0■shine) what dust S^'"
arises is drawn ' as shown in illustra*
from the ash- . *' tion, where it immediately
pan up the ' ascends to the outer air.
dust-flue, Only two things to remember

then in connection with this operation ;«gf
open both the dust and direct draft *|j§ 

’Z£0$jË£' dampers.
Sunshine is just the cleanest, sim

plest, easiest managed, greatest labor £:;i| 
saving furnace that you can buy 

If your local dealer does not 
handle the “ Sunshine ” write l&Ss
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the fire-pot to 
the smoke-pipe,
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E: iFree Booklet&
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McCIary’s* giplb is
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: j London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, 
St, John, Hamilton, Calgary,
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ii! 'H. Cooley & Son, Local Agent. ;
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—The death occurred at Colwood yes
terday morning of Mrs. A. E. Wale, 
after a lingering illness. The deceased, 
who was 25 years of age, was a native 
of Ontario, and a daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Bennett, of ColWood. The 
funeral will take place to-morrow af
ternoon, the cortege leaving the family 
residence at 3 o’clock for the Colwood 
cemetery.

flour, J. Renouf; 2nd prize, $1 order, R. 
Porter & Sons, Douglas street.

23. Fat man’s race, 75 yards—1st prize, 
white vest, W. & J. Wilson; 2nd prize, 2 
bottles Seagram’s, Brown & Patterson.

24. Running high jump—1st prize, silver 
medal, W. B. Shakespeare; 2nd prize, 
tea and coffee, $2, Hallam & Wyndham, 
Ltd.

25. Running broad jump—1st prize, silver 
medal, St. Andrew’s Society; 2nd prize, 
goods, value $2.50, Hastie’s Fair.

26. Throwing discus—1st prize, % cord 
wood, J. E. Painter; 2nd prize, case 
claret, Pither & Leiser.

27. Putting 16-lb. shot—1st prize, cup. J. 
M. Whitney & Co. ; 2nd prize, two bottles 
Boyd’s blend, D. Stewart.

28. Throwing 16-lb. hammer (open to 
members of St. Andrew’s Society only)— 
1st prize, cup, presented by St. Andrew’s 
Society, to be won twice in succession, 
won in 1906 by A. Manson; 2nd prize, 
goods, $2.50, Hawkins & Hayward.

29. Throwing 56-lb. weight—1st prize, 1 
doz. assorted pickles, Brady-Houston Co. ; 
2nd prize, 2 bottles 4 Crown Scotch, Turn
er. Beeton & Co.

30. Throwing 16-lb. hammer (Scotch, 
style)—1st prize, gold medal, Lieut.-Gov- 
emor Dunsmuir; 2nd prize, box cigars, J.

31. Tossing caber—1st prize, gold medal, 
J. Wenger-,v 2nd prize, goods, $1.50, Shore 
& Anderson.

32. Wrestling match (Scotch back.hold)— 
1st prize, cup, T. M. Brayshaw; 2nd prize, 
Vz ton coal, Hall & Walker.

33. Tug-of-war (married men vs. single 
men)—Prize, 12 sacks B. & K. rolled oats 
presented by B. & K. Milling Co., Ltd.
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Steedman’s

SOOTHING iv

Powders
Relieve FEVERISH HEAT.

Prevent FITS, CONVULSIONS, etc.
Preserve a healthy state of the constitution
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■ Please observe the EE in STEEDMAN.
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—George Howe, of Union Bay, has 
sold out his general store, post office, 
butcher’s shop and hotel to* C. R. 
Bishop, traveller for R. P. Rithet & 
Co., and John A. Fraser, brother of 
Dr. Fraser, of this city. Mr. and Mrs. 
Bishop will go up on the City of Na
naimo on Tuesday morning to ta£e 
charge.

’

PRIZE LIST FOR
SCOTTISH SPORTS

t

St. Andrews Society Will Hold Ath
letic Carnival at Oak Bay 

on Saturday.
it

(From Monday’s Daily.)
No less than thirty-three events are 

comprised in the programme for St. 
Andrew’s sports, and for each of these 
prizes have already been allocated.' The 
athletic carnival takes place on Satur
day next on the Oak Bay grounds, and 
promises to include entries from the 
surrounding cities. All ages and both 
sexes are catered for in a manner 
which will make the day full of inter
est. The programme commences at 2 
p.m.
been brought to a cdnclusion with a 
tug-ofi-war‘, between married men and 
single' a dance, in which all present will 
be invited to take part, will be held on 
the green sward at Oak Bay.

The following is the programme of 
events with the various prizes and 
donators:

When the athletic sports have

1. Girls’ race, 9 and under, 50 yards—1st 
prize, music folio, Fletcher Bros. ; 2nd 
prize, slippers, Robert Watson; 3rd prize, 
$1 order, J. A. Thomson.

2. Boys’ race, 9 and under, 50 yards—1st 
prize, knife, Geo. Powell & Co.; 2nd prize, 
$1 order, J. —ngus; 3rd prize, $1 order, J. 
A. Thomson.

3. Girls’ race, 12 and under, 75 yards— 
let prize, $1.25 order, Standard Stationery

; 2nd prize, $1 order, J. Crawford.
4. Boys’ race, 12 and under, 75 yards— 

1st prize, knife, Peter Ormiston; 2nd 
prize, running shoes, James Maynard.

6. Girls’ race, 15 and under, 100 yards— 
1st prize, box perfume, Hall & Co.; 2nd 
prize, $1 order, Standard Stationery Co.

6. Boys’ race, 15 and under, 100 yards— 
1st prize, bread tickets, $1, John Thomson; 
2nd prize, knife, Geo. Powell & Co.

7. Young ladies’ race, 75 yards—1st prize, 
ladies’ satchel, Wm. Duncan; 2nd prize, 
bottle perfume, D. E. Campbell.

8. Married ladies’ race, 75 yards—1st 
prize, 5 lb. box tea, A “Scot”; 2nd prize, 
4 lbs. Voonia teà, R. P. Rithet & Co.

9. 100 yards dash, open (amateur)—1st 
prize, gold medal, St. Andrew’s Society; 
2nd prize, $2.50 order, Smith &. Champion.

10. Highland Fling, girls 18 and under— 
1st prize, gold ring, President P. J. Rid
dell; 2nd prize, brooch, J. R. Mackie.

11. Highland Fling, boys 
1st prize, gold medal, St. Andrew’s So
ciety; 2nd prize, silver medal, J. T. 
Taylor.

12. 220 yards dash, open (amateur)—1st 
prize, cup, St. Andrew’s Society; 2nd 
prize, gold medal, J. Wenger.

13. Sword dance, boys and girls—1st 
prize, gold medal, St. Andrew’s Society; 
2nd prize, pair slippers, Christie’s Shoe 
Emporium.

14. One mile run, open (amateur)—1st 
prize, cup, St. Andrew’s Society; 2nd 
prize, silver medal. St. Andrew’s Society; 
3rd prize, goods, $2, W. G. Cameron.

15. Bagpipe competition—1st prize, gold 
medal, St. Andrew’s Society; 2nd prize, 
Christy hat, B. Williams & Co.

16. Best dressed girl in Highland cos
tume—1st prize, gold medal, Dr. G. L. 
Milne; 2nd prize, lady’s belt, M. Black- 
stock.

17. Best dressed boy *in Highland cos
tume—1st prize, goods. $2.50, Fox’s Cut
lery; 2nd prize, goods, $2, Pope Stationery

Co.

18 and under—

Co.
18. Two mile bicycle race, open (ama

teur)—1st prizg/car tickets, $2.50, B. C. E. 
R. Co. ; 2nd prize, 1 can tea, $1, R. Jame
son, and cake, $1, Scotch Bakery.

19. Boot race, 100 ^ards—1st prize,
$1.50, Sea & Gowen; 2nd prie, 1 pair run
ning shoes, M. Doyle.

20. Three-legged 
prize, car tickets, $2.50, B. C. E. R. Co.; 
2nd prize, 4 lbs. tea, W. B. Hall.

21. wld men’s race—65 years and over, 75 
yards—1st prize, Imperial quart Scotch, 
Dixi Ross; 2nd prize, 2 lbs. tea, “Wat
son’s blend,” F. P. Watson.

22. Sack race, 75 yards—1st prize, sack

shirt,

race, 100 yards—1st

GAMBLING RAID 
ENRICHES CITY

POLICE BREAK UP
CHUCKLUCK” GAMEu

Nearly Three Hundred Dollars Is 
Paid in Fines by Canton 

Club Members.

(From Monday’s Dajjy.)
The city treasury was enriched to the

extent of slightly over $307 to-day as 
the result of a smartly-conducted and 
wholly successful raid upon the* Canton 
Club, one of the many gambling dens 
which do business under the guise of 
legitimate social clubs in Victoria’s 
Chinatown. Eleven young, men from 
the city and the two Celestials who run 
the joint were rounded up when the 
raid, which came off on Saturday night, 
took place. The police patrol wagon 
was employed to take them to the lock
up and they were given bail, the white 
men paying $26 each and the Chinamen 
$200 for the privilege retaining their 
liberty until this morning, when the 
case was heard in the police court.

On behalf of the defendants, W. 
Moresby entered a plea of guilty and 
Chief of Police Langley asked the 
magistrate to impose a fine of $21 
each on the eleven white men and 
one of the Chinamen, Jock Sun. In 
the case of Sam Sing, the other Celes
tial, he asked for a larger fine as that 
individual was caught in the act of lift
ing the nickels from the “chuck-luck” 
sheet. Sam Sing was therefore as
sessed a double fine of $41. The para- 
phenalia used In the game and $35, 
mostly in nickels and dimes, which 
constituted the bank, was confiscated. 
The chief pointed out that all the de
fendants were first offenders. As the 
young /men who were caught in 
“joint” were all respectable and would 
probably see the error of their ways in 
consequence of this prosecution, he 
thought that a fine of $21 would be 
sufficient.

the

The game that was being played 
when the police secured an entrance to 
the so-called club, was the Oriental 
game of “Hazard,” better known to 
Europeans as “chuck-luck.” It is play
ed with three dice and a sheet, upon 
which numbers, from one to six, “high” 
and “low,” and combinations offering 
long odds to the speculators are mark
ed. The banker shakes the three dice 
upon the various numbers shown 
the sheet. Then the cover of the box 
is removed and those who are lucky 
enough to prognosticate any of the 
numbers or combinations appearing 
the dice receive variquer sums for their 
investments.

on

on

As with/ all games of 
chance, the percentage^ of losses on the 
player’s part is much greater than that 
of the banker. 1 
large element of luck about it, Is 
popular among the Celestials and still 
more so with the white men and most 
of the gambling in Chinatown in 
tred around the chuck-luck sheet. Fan- 
tan and other card games, as well as 
a number of games with dominoes, are 
also favorites of the Chinamen.

The Canton Club is one of a number 
of alleged pastime clubs which bring 
to Chinamen considerable wealth, most
ly, of course, in small change, 
clubs are licensed and capitalized by 
the promoters. Shares in them may be 
obtained without difficulty, however, as 
anybody buying a lottery ticket or 
chancing a modest dime 
vagaries of the chuck-luck

a printed certificate entitling 
him to one share. It Is necessary, as 
a rule, to accompany a frequenter of 
one of these clubs before a share 
be obtained, as the club-rodms are all 
situated up one or 
stairs, and are guarded by 
Chinaman and a number of 
spies. The door of the room is general
ly a stout one, and has a small win
dow or wicket through which the door
keeper can observe the approach of 
the police or other “undesirables” from 
the Chinaman’s point of view. This is 
what has made raids by the police very 
hard to accomplish. Even if the door 
is broken down with sledge hammers, 
the officers find, upon breaking in, that 
the frequenters of the place are read
ing or smoking, that the gambling 
paraphernalia has been burnt and that 
no money is in sight. In the face of 
these strategies the difficulties

The game, having a
very

cen-

These

upon the 
game can

obtain

more flights of 
a stolid 

outside

experi
enced in obtaining a conviction is al
most overwhelming. For this 
alone Saturday night’s raid 
great credit upon Chief of Police Lang
ley and his men.

reason
reflects

WILL ARRIVE TO-DAY.

Party of British Journalists to Spend 
Three Days in City.

(From Monday’s Daily.)
The party of British journalists who 

are at present touring Canada will ar
rive in Victoria this afternoon on board 
the Princess Victoria and will remain 
until Thursday morning. They reach
ed Vancouver yesterday morning’ and 
were shown over the Fraser river 
meries by the officials of the B. C. Pack
ing Company. This morning they 
lunched on board the Empress of China 
as the guests of the C. P. R. and after
wards left for Victoria at 1 o’clock.

On their arrival to-night it is expect
ed that they will spend the evening in 
visiting the various points of interest 
In the city. To-morrow morning they 
will be taken on board the Trader to 
the fish traps at Otter Point and in 
the evening will be entertained to din
ner. On Wednesday they will take a 
trip up the E. & N. line and will visit 
places of interest on the way. On their 
return from the trip they will be the 
guests of the provincial government 
and will be shown over the parliament 
buildings and entertained to supper. 
The following morning they leave on 
the return journey.

can-

The ancient large German porcelain 
pipe is going out of fashion in Germany, 
being supplanted by the short British 
pine, according to a foreign office report.

—The Victoria Driving Club have de
cided to put off the proposed race 
meeting in August. From enquiries 
made it would appear that an impres- 

I slon existed in the minds of parties in
terested in connection with the pro
posed meet that it might conflict with 
the races for the fall fair.

'O'

—County Court Judge Lampman to
day delivered judgment in the case 
of H. E. Levy versus G. E. Mesher. 
The plaintiff claimed for the specific 
performance of a contract to sell lot 
20, Carberry Gardens, Victoria City. 
For breach of this contract he claimed 
damages amounting to $1,000. The ac
tion was dismissed with costs for the 
defendant.

—A large number of friends attend
ed the funeral of the late Mrs. Anna 
Post, which took place this morning 
from the Hanna parlors to the Roman 
Catholic cathedral, where Bishop Orth 
officiated. There were many beautiful 
floral tributes showing the esteem in 
which the deceased was held. The fol
lowing acted as pallbearers: Messrs. 
W. Bride, W. D. Ferris. E. Jones, S. 
Dodds, J. Henry. B. Harris.

—The case against Fred Moore, 
charged in the provincial police court 
with exceeding the speed limits while 
motoring along the Go^dstream road 
last week, was yesterday dismissed by 
Magistrate Hall, who held that the 
evidence showed that the watch with 
which the auto had been timed was 
not reliable. H. D. Helmcken, K. C. 
appeared for the prosecution and the 
defendant was represented by G. H. 
Barnard. The cases against D. Ham
mond and R. Woods will be heard on 
Monday and that against J. Anderson 
on Wednesday' next.

■o-r
—Rev. Dr. White, superintendent of 

Methodist missions for British Colum
bia, came over from Westminster yes
terday and has gone on to Shawnigan 
and other Island points. He has lately 
completed a tour of the larger part of 
the province. The mission work, he 
says, is in a prosperous condition, and 
that means that the country is pros
pering. Everywhere the better class 
of people are coming in, but there Is a 
dearth of labor. Especially he found 
this to be the case in the mining re
gions. Dr. White is an energetic, en
thusiastic worker who says things in 
a way that cannot be contradicted.

(From Monday’s Daily.)
—Miss Luxton, a prominent soloist 

of the Central Methodist church, Cal
gary, sang at the St. Andrew’s church 
yesterday morning. Miss Luxton has 
a beautiful voice and her rendering of 
Mascagni’s “He«*r My Cry, Oh Father” 
made a marked impression upon the 
appreciative congregation.

—Lassoed by the tail, hauled out on 
land and clubbed to death, was the fate 
which overtook a shark that had the 
temerity to cruise about the' placid 
waters of the inner harbor. The heroes 
who performed this feat were J_ack 
Donaldson and Ted Hiscocks, who ap
proached the monster in a canoe on 
Saturday evening and after some lit
tle difficulty secured their prey. The 
shark, some nine feet in length, 
an object of interest to the passers by 
on Saturday night as it lay on the J. 
B. A. A. club float.

was

-o-
—Magistrate Hall refused the appli

cation of J. A. Aikman to give leaVe 
for a new trial in the Peter Hansen 
case to-day. The magistrate said that 
the authorities with which Mr. Aikman 
had furnished him in support of his 
application did not cover the case in 
point. He did not believe that there 
were any grounds for granting the ap
plication.

—The cases aganst the autoists which 
were brought on behalf of the provin
cial police by H. Dallas Helmcken, K. 
C., were withdrawn to-day. The evi
dence of the police rested, to a gréât 
extent, upon the stop-watch with which 
the autos were timed, 
progress of the first case the watch, 
possibly through being carried about 
too much, got out of order, 
examined by the watch-maker and de
clared to be in very bad order. Af
ter coming through the first case and 
the examination, it refused to go at all 
and is now a hopeless wreck.

-—o---
—Nearly all the members of the rail

way commission, now sitting in Van
couver, spent Sunday in the city. Hon. 
A. C. Killam, chairman, visited friends 
and the others made their headquart
ers at the Driard hotel, 
were here were George A. Mountain, 
chief engineer of the commission, who 
was accompanied by his wife and 
daughter: R. Richardson, the commis
sion secretary; James Richardson, ac
countant, who has been investigating 
the telephone and express companies; 
A. F. Dillinger, operating assistant; T. 
P. Owen, official reporter, and W. 
Chandler, chief messenger. Dr. James 
L. Mills, one of the members of the 
commission, went up to Nanaimo and 
spent Sunday with his friend, Ralph 
Smith, M. P.

During the

It was

Those who

—Two excited Frenchmen furnished 
considerable amuslment in the police 
court this morning. Edouard Le Lon- 
guez charged Edouard Le Touquex 
with assaulting him on the 31st inÜt in 
the French bakery on Pandora street. 
From the evidence given by the in
formant. the court gathered that there 
was some dispute over a money trans
action restating in 
voluble sons of France went at it 
ceasingly, arguing the 
spite of exhortations and 
from the magistrate and the chief of 
police to allow one side of the 
to be heard at one time. The defend
ant did not give evidence, the case be
ing remanded until to-morrow toll
able the police to obtain more evidence 
which may throw some light on the 
case. The defendant alleges that the 
Informant struck him first, while the 
latter says that the defendant 
the assailant and that he had 
challenged to a duel by the informant.

a mix-up. The
un

case out in
demands

case

was
been

POLICE WILL NOT PARADE.

(Associated Press).
Belfast, Aug. 2.—The parade of dis

affected members of the local police 
force, which was scheduled to take 
place here, has been postponed, if not 
altogether abandoned.

Fred. Wright, the oldest actor in Eng
land, has celebrated his eightieth birth
day. He made hts debut In 1854.
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Not one person in a thousand knows that 
Fruit is really a wonderful medicine ?
Not rare fruits—but the common, everyday fruits that you 

can buy in the fruit shops.
APPLES act directly on the kidneys—increase the flow 

of urine. ORANGES are excellent for the skin. FIGS and 
PRUNES are splendid bowel laxatives and liver tonics.

There are two great difficulties in curing yourself of Kidney 
and Bladder Troubles — Rheumatism — Constipation — Skin 
Eruptions, etc. by simply eating fresh fruit. First, the minute 
quantity of medicinal principal that you would get by eating a 
normal amount of fresh fruit would be insufficient to do any real 
good—second, eating excessive quantities of fruit would upset 
the stomach, on account of the indigestible pulpy fibre found 
in all fruits. « ,

An Ottawa physician overcame these difficulties when he 
discovered the principle which brought forth “Fruit-a-tdves.”

^ “FRUIT-A-TTVES” are fruit juices—not as they occur in fruit—but with 
their medicinal activity greatly intensified. After the juices are extracted from the 
fruit, a chemical change is made to take place in which one atom of the bitter 
principle in fruit is replaced by one of the sweet. Then tonics and antiseptics are 
added and the whole pressed into tablets.

’■ Fruit-a-tivcs act on the three great eliminating organs—the Bowels, Kidneys and
Skin. They arouse the sluggish Jver—-enable the liver to give up more bile, which 
regulates the bowels and cures Constipation (or non-action of the bowels) Fruit-a-tivcs 
strengthen the kidneys and induce vigorous, healthy skin action.

For Headaches and Backaches—for Indigestion and Disordered Stomach__
for Irregular Bowels—for all Kidney airi Bladder Troubles—for Skin Eruptions__
Fruit-a-tives are without an equal in the worid.

50c. a box—6 for ÿz. 50. Sent on receipt of price if your druggist or dealer 
does not have them.

FRUIT-A-TIVES LIMITED,

9

til

m

>

IiOTTAWA, Ont. 106

ma

FOLD IN SEALED LEAD PACKETS ONLY, AT YOUR GROCERS. 

HIGHEST AWARD-ST. LOUIS, 1904.

THE TRIO

A LAZY LIVER
May be only a tired liver, or a starved liver. It would be a stupid as 
well as savage thing to beat a weary or starved man because he lagged 
in his work. So in treating the lagging, torpid liver it is a great 
mistake to lash it with strong drastic drugs. A torpid liver is but an 
indication of an ill-nourished, enfeebled body whose organs are weary 
with over-work. Start with the stomach and allied organs of digestion 
and nutrition. Put them in working order and see how quickly your 
liver will become active. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery has 
made many marvelous cures of "liver complaint,” or torpid liver, 
by its wonderful control over the organs of digestion and nutrition. It 
restores the normal activity of the stomach, increases the secretions of 
the blood-making glands, cleanses the system of poisonous 
lations, and so relieves the liver of the burdens imposed upon it by the 
defection of other organs.

Symptom». If you have bitter or Prof. Finley Ellingwood, M. D., of 
bad taste in the morning, poor or vari- Bennett Medical College, Chicago, say* 
able appetite .coated tongue, foul breath, of Golden Seal root: "It is a most 
constipated or irregular bowels, feel superior remedy in catarrhal gastritis 
weak, easily tired, despondent, frequent (inflammation of the stomach), chronic 
headaches, pain or distress in "small of constipation, general debility, in con- 
back,” gnawing or distressed feeling in valescence from protracted fevers, in 
stomach, perhaps nausea, bitter or sour prostrating night-sweats. It is an im- 
" risings ” in throat after eating, and portant remedy in disorders of the womb.” 
kindred symptoms of weak stomach (This agent, Golden Seal root,, is an 
and torpid liver, or biliousness, no important ingredient of Dr. Pierce’* 
medicine will relieve you more promptly Favorite Prescription for woman’s weak
er cure you more permanently than nesses, as well as of the " Golden Med- 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, ical Discovery.”) Dr. Ellingwood con-

Perhape only a part of the above symp- tinues, "in all catarrhal conditions it 
toms will be present at one time and is useful.” 
yet point to torpid liver, or biliousness 
and weak stomach. Avoid all hot bread 
and biscuits, griddle cakes and other 
indigestible food and take the " Golden 
Medical Discovery ” regularly and stick 
to its use until you are vigorous and 
strong.

Of Golden Seal root, which is one of 
the prominent ingredients of " Golden 
Medical Discovery,” Dr. Roberts Barth- 
olow, of Jefferson Medical College, says:
"Very useful as a stomachic (stomach) 
tonic and in atonic dyspepsia. Cures 
gastric (stomach) catarrh and head
aches accompanying same.”

Dr. Grover Coe, of New York, says:
" Hydrastis (Golden Seal root) exercises 
an especial influence over mucous sur
faces. Upon the liver it acts with equal 
certainty and efficacy. As a cholagogue 
(liver invigorator) it has few equals.”
Dr. Coe also advises it for affections of 
the spleen and other abdominal viscera 
generally.,and for scrofulous and gland- 
ular diseases, cutaneous eruptions) in- 
digestion, debility, chemic—diarraea, 
constipation, also in several affections 
peculiar to womenT’Sçd in all chronic 
derangements V, »^ liver, also for 
chronicjnflammatlton of bladder, for 
which/Dr C&s^sajm "it is one of the 
most reliable agents of cure " \

Prof John King, M D , late of Gin- 
cinnath- author of the American Dis
pensatory, gives it a prominent place 
among medicinal agents, reiterates all 
the foregoing writers have said about 
it, as does also Prof. John M. Scudder,
M. D., late of Cincinnati. Dr. Scudder 
says : « It stimulates the digestive pro
cesses and increases the assimilation of 
food. By these means the blood is en
riched. * * * * the consequent improve
ment on the glandular and nervous sys
tems are natural results.” Dr. Scudder 
further says, "in relation to its general 
effect upon the system, there is no medi
cine in use about which there is such 
general unanimity of opinion. Ft is.wrn- 
versnlly regarded as the tonic, tiseful

"t! debilitated states * * *.”

accurnu-

Much more, did space permit, could 
be quoted from prominent authorities 

to the wonderful curative properties 
possessed by Golden Seal root.

We want to assure the reader that 
" Golden Medical Discovery ” can be 
relied upon to do all that is claimed for 
Golden Seal root in the cure of all the 
various diseases as set forth in the 
above brief extracts, for its most 
prominent and important ingredient is 
Golden Seal root. This agent is, how
ever, strongly reinforced, and its cura
tive action greatly enhanced by the 
addition, in just the right proportion 
of Queen’s root, Stone root, Black 
Cherrybark, Bloodroot, Mandrake root 
and chemically pure glycerine. All of 
these are. happily and harmoniously 
blended into a most perfect phar
maceutical compound, now favorably 
known throughout most of the civilized 
countries of the world. Bear in mind 
that each and every ingredient entering 
into tne~" Discovery " Kas~received the 
endorsefnent ol tne leading medical 
men 01 our land, who extol eacn article 
named anove in * he highett terms 
What other medicine put up for sale 
through druggists can show any sucR 
professional endorsement V lor dys
pepsia, liver troubles, all chronic catar
rhal affections of whatever 
nature, lingering coughs, bronchial, 
throat and lung affections, the "Dis
covery ” can be relied upon as a sover
eign remedy.

A little book of extracts treating of 
all the several ingredients entering into 
Dr. Pierce’s medicines, being extracts 
from standard medical works, of the 
different schools of practice will be 
mailed free to any one asking (by postal 
card or letter), for the same, addressed 
to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., and 
giving the writer’s full post-office ad
dress plainly written.

Don’t accept a substitute of unknown 
composition for this non-secret MEDI
CINE OF KNOWN COMPOSITION.

as

name or

LOCAL NEWS going to take up duty as heRd of the 
army there. Captain Rickard will still 
be under the jurisdiction of the British 
Columbia headquarters of the Salva
tion Army.

—No time will be lost in commencing 
the survey of the Sooke Lake district 
to establish its suitability or otherwise 
as a future source of water supply for 
the city. The city engineer is at pres
ent engaging men to go out with the 
first survey party, and it is expected 
that a start will be made by Tuesday. 
A party of about twenty men will be 
sent out to commence the survey, as 
the nature of the ground to be covered 
requires a considerable amount of 
work to be done in the way of prepar
ing camps.

—The case against Albert Belanger, 
charged with assaulting a Japanese 
servant at the St. Francis hotel, was 
dismissed by Magitrate Hall in the 
police court to-day.

—A meeting of the congregation of 
St. John’s church is called for Wednes
day next in the church at 8 p. m., to 
consider plans for the erection of a 
new Sunday schdbl. It is hoped that 
there will be a large attendance.

—The Christian Science Society will 
in future hold their Sunday morning 
services at the K. of P. hall, corner of 
Pandora and Douglas streets, instead 
of at the reading room of the society, 
as heretofore.

—Nine fine cobs have latebr been ‘in- 
ported from the prairie provlno > by 
Mr. Brooks, of Rockland avenue, for 
use in the David Spencer, Limited, de
livery wagons. The automobile deliv
ery wagon that has been in use by that 
firm in Vancouver has also been 
brought over here because the streets 
of the Terminal city are scarcely suited 
to the movements of a conveyance of 
that kind.

-o-

—The St. Andrew’s Society will hold 
its third annual Scottish sports on Sat
urday August 10th, at Oak Bay park. 
A good programme of events has been 
outlined and a large attendance is ex
pected.

—Owing to the condition of the 
road at the corner of Fort and 
Douglas street, Mrs. Oberdeen Gordon, 
last evening, met with a painful ac
cident. Mrs. Gordon was alighting 
from the tram-car. Her right foot lit 
on even ground, but in place of being 
able to step on a good even road with 
the left foot it got into a hole which 
gave it a severe twist, bringing her 
down with a somewhat heavy fall. 
This morning a doctor had to be called 
in. A sprained ankle and some con
tusion has resulted.

—Steamer Foreric, the first vessel 
which will sail on the new Australian 
mail line from Victoria, Puget Sound 
ports and San Francisco, is now load
ing with a million feet of lumber at 
Vancouver, which she will carry on 
her initial trip.

—James McMillan, who has been vis- 
king J. X. Browne, of Pemberton road, 
left Friday night for Seattle. Mr. Mc
Millan is the head of the large fur ex
porting firm of McMillan Fur & Wool 
Company, of Minneapolis, Minn., of 
rhlch J. A. Browne is the local agent.

—As a result of the judgment deliv
ered in the full court yesterday quash
ing the clause in the city liquor li
cense regulation by-law which com
pelled the closing of barrooms, several 
of the local hotel bars were kept open 
all last night.

—David McDougall has been appoint
ed chief of the Fernie fire department. 
McDougall was formerly a member of 
the Victoria fire brigade. From Vic
toria he went to Clayoquot, where he 
has been in the service of the provin
cial police service on the West Coast. 
He left the local fire department about 
four years ago, in which service he was 
at one time assistant chief of the de
partment. As chief of the Fernie fire 
department he will receive a salary of 
$100 a month.

-O-

Captain Rickard, late of the local 
branch of the Salvation Army has left 
this city for Lethbridge, '-where lie is
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The
Cosy Comer Tea Rooms

36 FORT STREET

ORCHESTRA 
4:30 to 5:30 

Wednesday and'Saturday
000000-000000000-00000000000

real, estate agents and others
To insure quick sales of properties should 

get them photographed by

FLEMING BROS.
Maps and plans copied or blue printed. 

Enlargements from films or prints to any 
size. Finishing and supplies for amateurs. 
Kodaks for sale or hire.
PHONE 108A. 50% GOVERNMENT ST.

GOLDSTRBAM HOTEL
MOST BEAUTIFULLY LO

CATED AND MOST ACCEPT
ABLE TOURIST RESORT ON 
VANCOUVER ISLAND.

Renovated and refitted $ 
throughout. Tally-ho parties, 
picnics—private or public-ar
ranged for by phone. The 
grounds are also being fitted up 
for all Içinds of games in the 
most complete manner. Cuisine 
first-class and at most reason
able rates. Special rates may 
be arranged for weekly or 
monthly lodg

SHORE & HIVING, Props. (Late of Brandon, Man.)

BALMORAL HOTEL
A FIRST-CLASS FAMILY AND TOUR! IT HOTEL

C 1NTRALLY LOCATED 

VICTORIA. B. C.

EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN VLAN

DOUGLAS STREET,

v

-THE-

Hub Cigar Store
HEADQUARTERS FOR ATHLETIC 

SPORTS.

Good Imported, Domestic and Local 

Cigars and Tobaccos.

LEWIS 8 EVANS,
Cor. Government & Trounce Ave.

PHONE 12.

VISITORS
SHOULD CALL AT

THE CARLTON SALOON
Victoria’s Best Appointed Bar.

COR. DOUGLAS AND VIEW STSi 
Opposite Theatre.

All liquors guaranteed un tampered with. 
CHAS. MURISET. Manager,

(Late of Drlard).
R. P. CLARK, Prop.,

Of S. Africa and Dawson.

DOMINION HOTEL
= —VICTORIA, B.C.

COMMERCIAL AND TOURIST HEADQUARTERS. 
STRICTLY FIRST CLASS-MODERATE RATES.

Two large FREE busses meet all boats and convey passeigers 
to and from Hotel.

MERICAN PLAN,
$2.00 TO $2.50 PER DAY- Stephen Jones

and family, Portland; Mary E. Mullins, 
Port Townsend.

ST. FRANCIS.
J. Kent, Vancouver; A. C. Williams, 

Crofton; Mrs. Wilson, T. S. Higginson, 
Vancouver; A. E. McCracken, Toronto; 
Mrs. M. D. McMehnr Miss M. McMehen, 
C. E. McMehen, London; A. M. Jamieson, 
C. D. Emmons, V. Vigelius, G. Clark, AI- 
bernl.

VICTORIA.
W. McDonald, W. Simpson, Vancouver; 

G. Clark, Newcastle; F. E. Harris, S. J. 
Mejiler, Seattle ; J. D. Heath, Eureka; C. 
P. Doty, Centralia, Wash. ; D. McMillan, 
Ottawa; B. W. Blakeman, Vancouver; H. 
A. Foster, E. F. Buach, Chewelak; C. 
Braithwaite, Vancouver; C. Latham, Se
attle; Wr. E. Stanier, Swan River; A. 
Lockley, Regina; Mrs. Wm. Martin, Miss 
E. G. Martin, Pittsburg; T. Deloys, Miss 
M. Deloys.

QUEEN’S.
F. B. Allen, Red Oak, la.; Mr. and Mrs. 

John Wright and family, Miss Vishlin, 
Nanaimo; S. C. Roland, Brewster, Wash.; 
C. Frank Johnston, Ganges Harbor; 
Thos. E. Lappier and wife, San Mateo, 
Cal.; David Walkins and son, Seattle; M. 
Westerman, R. Westerman, Butte; John 
B. Lanterman, Sooke; R. S. Morzie, Ver
non, B. C. ; Geo. M. Jermis, Vancouver; 
G. Bergman. Chemainus; G. Elliott. Na
naimo; J. W. Horton, A. C. Carlson, J. 
Ordano, Cowichan; James Ortiz. Seattle; 
Charles Newman, Seattle; A. Horton, A. 
Jack, James Joseph, Sooke; Daniel Ga- 
bourie, San Francisco; Ernest Rice, Ed
ward Rice, Charles Rice, Cowichan; T. 
Papenburg, Philip Papenburg, Seattle; S. 
Marshall, A. Graham, Port Townsend; 
Charles Richards, Wellington; L. M. 
Congdon, Vancouver; B. H. Sheppard, 
Cobble Hill; Walter M. Mitchell, Spokane; 
J. H. Burrough, Ladysmith.

WEATHER BULLETIN.

Daily Report Furnished by the Victoria 
Meteorological Department.

Victoria, Aug. 5.-5 a. m.—During Sun
day an important low barometer area 
spread .inland across this province and 
caused fresh to high westerly winds on 
the Straits o€ Fuca and Georgia, and 
lifeht rains on the Lower Mainland. The 
weather is fair and moderately warm In 
Alberta and showery in Manitoba.

Forecasts.
For 36 hours ending 5 p.m. Tuesday.

Victoria and vicinity—Moderate to fresh 
southerly and westerly winds, generally 
fair, not much change in temperature.

Lower Mainland—Light to moderate 
winds, generally fair, not much change 
in temperature.

Reports.
Victoria—Barometer, 30.02; temperature, 

65; minimum, 55; wind, 10 miles S. W.; 
weather, cloudy.

New Westminster—Barometer, 30.00; 
temperature, 54; minimum, 54; wind, 4 
miles S. ; rain, .01; weather, cloudy.

Kamloops—Barometer, 29.86; * tempera
ture, 54; minimum, 54; wind, calm; weath
er, fair.

San Francisco—Barometer, 29.92; tem
perature, 56: minimum, 54; wind, 8 miles 
S. W.; weather, cloudy.____________________

Victoria, B. C., August, 1907. 
[TimeHt [TimeHtl Time.Htj TimeHt 
h.m. ft. h. m. ft. h. m. ft. h.m. ft.

.. 3 47 4.4 10 57 5.7 14 07 5.5 20 37 8.3

.. 4 49 3.7   21 09 8.4
,. 5 43 3.1   21 42 8.4
.. 6 28 2.7    22 17 8.4

7 04 2.3 ................................. 22 55 8.4
7 39 2.0 17 34 7.8 18 57 7.7 23 36 8.4
8 13 1.8 18 04 7.7 19 49 7.6
0 20 8.4 8 46 1.7 18 03 7.6
1 05 8.4 9 20 1.7 17 54 7.5
1 49 8.3 9 55 1.9 17 39 7.5
2 33 8.0 10 31 2.3 17 55 7.5
3 19 7.7 11 07 2.7 18 18 7.6
4 12 7.2 11 43 3.4 18 43 7.6
0 37 5.7 5 39 6.7 12 18 4.1
1 41 5.0 7 16 6.3 12 49 4.9
2 46 4.3 9 19 6.0 13 09 5.6
3 47 3.5 ..............
4 45 2.7 ..............
5 40 2.0 ..............
6 30 1.5 ..............
7 15 1.1 16 15 7.6
7 57 1.0 16 13 7.5 
0 57 8.9 8 39 1.2
1 57 8.6 9 20 1.6
2 66 8.2 10 02 2.4
3 56 7.6 10 44 3.2
5 07 7.1 11 27 4.1 
0 31 4.5 6 32 6.5
1 35 4.0 8 24 6.2
2 38 3.7 ..............
3 37 3.4 ..............

20 31 7.4
21 11 7.2
21 55 6.9
22 43 6.6
23 38 6.2
W 09 7*. 8
19 36 8.0
20 02 8.2
20 30 8.5 

-21 07 8.8
21 56 9.0
22 58 9.1
23 54 9.0

20 46 6.5
21 39 6.0
22 31 5.5
23 29 4.9
iè 23 8*0
18 57 8.0
19 30 7.9
20 01 7.9

18 39 7.4
19 46 7.0 
16 16 7.6 
16 28 7.7
16 51 7.7
17 19 7.8 
17 50 7.9 
12
12 52 5.8

10 5.0

WINTON AGENTS
WOOD BROS. GARAGE

SS FORT STREET

AUTOS FOR HIRE at all hours
PHONE 241.

THE NEW GRAND.

Programme for Week at Popular Govern
ment Street Theatre.

The new programme which opens at the 
New Grand to-day includes: Myles Mc
Carthy, assisted by Aida Woolcott, in\ 
“The Race Tout’s Dream”; Bert Von
Klein and Grace Gibson, singers and 
dancers; the Deloys, Eddie and Tolla, 
musical comedy; Flexible Frederick, as
sisted by Maud Granger, contortionist 
and acrobat ; Myrtle Deploy, negro melo
dies and buck dancing; Norman Stanley, 
illustrated song, “Meet Me, Sweet Kath
leen, In Honeysuckle Time”; two new 

Good Care ofmoving pictures, . “Take 
Baby” and “Julius Sandwich Man,” and 
“Napanee,” an Indian novelty by the or
chestra.

PERSONAL.

Captain J. G. Cox, who has been re
cuperating for some time past at Cow
ichan Lake, is greatly improved in health. 
He spends his time in fishing, of which 
pastime he Is a great devotee.

Misses Ethelyu and Beatrice Humph
reys are home again after a month’s 
visit with friends in Vancouver.

Hon. H. E. Young, provincial secretary, 
leaves Victoria on August 9th on a visit 
to his constituency.

• • •
A. G. Sargison, of this city, has left for 

the North, where he is interested in min
ing propositions.

Mrs. C. W. Blackstock is entertaining 
as her guest Miss Hayes, of North Bat- 
tleford.

Miss May Young, of Winnipeg, Is spend
ing a few days at Roccabella.

TIDE TABLE.

%sm Most C ally Located Hotel In 
the City

PEST CF WINES. LIQUEURS 
AND CIGARS

BWm
- ,

CAFE—GRILL

Poodle Dog
Hotel

SMITH & SHAUGHNESSY, 
Proprietors.

m
%

* Fig

European Plan
Rates, 75c. a day and up

I
s SH I■ Orchestra In Attendance.

4913 YATES ST. VICTOR, B.C
- ;

CALL ON THE

Gorge Ice Créait) Parlors
For Your Fruits and Tea

Picnic and outing parties supplied on 
short notice.

AT THE CAR TERMINUS, 
GORGE PARK.

o-ooooooooooooooooooooo-o-ooo

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

, DRIARD.
J. P. Talcott, Chicago; W. F. T. Molr,

New Orleans; S. J. M ell ter, Seattle; S. 
Hopper and wife, New York; St. Clair 
Balfour, Hamilton; Mr. and Mrs. J. P. 
Bell, Winnipeg, A. Thomson, London, 
Eng.; E. L. Cosh and wife, Yorkton; A.

Hamilton; A. H. Clarke,Zimmerman,
.Windsor, Ont.; D. A. Hyslop, Enderby; C. 
B. White, J. B.«'Wilson, San Francisco; 
L. Shatford, Hedley; Dr. E. D. Robert- 

Mr. and Mrs. Robertson, Toronto; A.son,
L. Belyea, Vancouver;
Thomas, Topeka, Kas. ; G. Soery, Van- 

L. Somerville, Brooklyn; T. W.

N. Plass, • J.

couver;
Copp, Toronto; F. Going, London; C. E. 
Ellis, Yokohama ; W. B. Rnddon, Miss 
Nicoll, Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Paul, 
J. G. Paul, Watertown, Fla.; Mrs. H. S. 
Burroughs, La Crosse, Wis. ; Mrs. H. 
Wilson, Winnipeg; J. H. Smith, W. Hoop
er, Calgary; Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Edwards, 
Seattle; Mrs. G. H. McCrea and daughter, 
Spokane; W. L. D'Aeth, Vancouver; P.

Roche Harbor,A. Newton, B. Davis,
A Godard, T. H. Greenwood,Wash • Al.

Topeka, Kas.; P. L. Whaler, W. W. Mil
ler. A. F. H. Mills, Calgary; Mr. and Mrs. 
J. M. H. Sims. Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Cram
mer, Jacksonville; P. A. Judson, Chicago; 
F. B. Eddy, R. H. Ferguson, Seattle; Mrs. 
W. Martin, Miss E. G. Martin, Pittsburg; 
Dr. Lawbaugh, New York; Mr. and Mrs. 
S. H. Wilkes, Maurice T. Wilkes, Dr. and 
Mrs. T. C. Myrens, Los Angeles.

BALMORAL.
Dr. and Mrs. Parish, Vancouver; W. H. 

Curry and wife, Seattle; J. Barrill, Gali- 
ano; J. Trickey, Tod Inlet; Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Bachelor, South Wales; J. W. Heck
man, Montreal; E. C. Stephens and wife, 
Seattle; Miss McGirr, Ottawa; Miss 
Routh, Vancouver; C. S. Miller and wife, 
Seattle.

DOMINION.
W. J. Archcoitibie, R. R. Linde, Ed. 

Ramsdell, Vancouver; Alex. Craig, Mor
gan; Julius Brethour, Sidney; J. Wilson, 
London; A. ShoW ’and wife, Nanaimo» D. 
Baker and daughter, The Dalles, Ore. ; 
Geo. B. Watson, Çranbrook; John and W. 
Angus, Brandon; &ed. E. Harris, Tacoma; 
J. Keir Hardie, Eéôtlané; W. R. Trotter, 
Winnipeg; H. C. Ash and wife, Seattle; 
M. J. Lewis, Detroit; T, Gifford, O. Wil
kie, New Westminster; Mrs. Hood and 
child, Toronto; Misses Gile, Vancouver; 
Frank Schulte and wife, Harold Jones, 
St. Louis; Miss Helen Garbret, St. 
Thomas; Mrs. A. B. Forest, E. Sneihauer, 
Vancouver; Mrs. W. G. Lloyd, Kamloops; 
M. F. Sharpe, Canada, Kas. ; A. Schweit- 

W. McKay, L. A.zer, Hilborn, Kas. ;
Molcker, Vancouver; Chas. Church, G. D. 
Robins, Miss Church, Mrs. H. A. Smith, 
Montreal; Edna L. Morehouse, Miss E. 
Morehouse, Seattle; J. Hunter and wife, 
H. L. Hunter, Calgary; J. S. Lake and 
wife, Seattle; E. Southurst, W. A. Logan, 
Vancouver; W. F. Trainer and wife, Sac
ramento, Cal. ; C. E. McQuaide, Yreka 
City, Cal.; O. A. Anderson, Tacoma; 
Peter McVeigh, Saltese, Mont.; Walter, 
Leck, Arthur Perry, Vancouver; Mrs. J. 
II. Walters, T. L. Emory, Oakland, Cal.; 
D. W. M. Burney, W. D. Jolly, Hamilton; 
A. Pothis, R. Smith, Scriber; Miss Ford, 

Franklin, Pasadena; Mrs.Seattle; Miss 
Mary Buchert, Mrs. Ora Buchert, Seattle; 
Miss Grace Siglesa, Miss Farr Siglesa, 
North ïfakima; Miss Ray E. Warcock, H. 
D. Sanford, Salt Lake City ; J. Hall Long, 
W. Andrews,
P. \ArchibalS,
Archibald, Truro, N. S. ; Mrs. Mary S. E. 
Boggs, N. V. Boggs, Bowden, Alta. ; Mr. 
and Mrs. George Warwick. Seattle; Mrs. 
Wm. McAlcolm, Seattle; Wm. Buchhort, 
Greeley, Colo.; Kathryn Geddes, St. Paul; 
Mrs. W. M. Gordon, Mrs. -T. Barrett, Miss 
Bell Marston, Mrs. J. Scourse and daugh
ter, Seattle; Miss Uren, Ladysmith; Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred. C. Miller and son, Fran
cis; Henriette Peffley, Charlotte Peffley, 
Walla Walla; Mrs. Mary Curtin, Miss H. 
L. Curtin, Pittsfield, Mass. ; B. L. Lyman, 
Francis Scater, Cleveland, Ohio; Julius 
Holzen, Seattle; Mr. and Mrs. W. Nu- 
much, Brantford. Alberta; Mrs. Ada S. 
Wright, Mrs. A. D. Kelly, Seattle; Mabel 
Straham, Portland. Ore.; Elmer Corbett, 
Everett; Ethlyn Grinam, Spokane, Wash.; 
H. A. Fiber, Vancouver; Mrs. J. B. Cal
houn, Mrs. C. C. Dixon, Calhoun, B. C.; 
Harry Mitchell, London, Eng.; D. Suther
land, Winnipeg.

R. A. Parran, Toronto; J. 
Wm. Archibald, Miss C.

KING EDWARD.
H. W. Douglas and wife, Edmonton; S. 

H. Sheldon, Portland; J. L. Dobbin and 
wife, Vancouver; Ed. Van Elsten and 
wife, Sacramento; R. L. Price, Iowa City; 
Mrs. a. B. Allain, Mrs. H. K. Marshall, 
F. *F. Williamson, Seattle; A. J. Ander
son, Aberdeen; Mrs. J. A. Pease, Fort 
Dodge; Lea Bronson, Mrs. W. E.% Bron
son, Tacoma; Mrs. W. F. Lea, W. F. Lea, 
Olympia; B. Pease. Fort Dodge ; Mr. and 
Mrs. G. S. Gay, Miss E. Gay. Miss J. S. 
Gay, Redlands; Mrs. E. J. de la Vergne, 
J. W. Calder, F. T. Calder, Troy; Mrs. 
Ruth Burritt, Pasadena; C. A. Whit
taker, F. B. Vrooman, Vancouver; Chas. 
S. Birch. North Saanich; Miss Nellie 
Stuart, Miss Mollie Stuart, Mrs. F. 
Brand. Winnipeg; A. Kuttrter, Chicago; 
J. J. Hanley, E. L. Stinson, Vancouver; 
C. Creed, Seattle; Harry Thiere, Bister; 
S. B. Brent and wife, Vancouver; Thos. 
H. Jordan, Portland; G. C. Taylor, Van
couver ; Mrs. C. Moir, Oakland; W. Park
er. Vancouver; W. D. Mixter, C. Cissman 
and wife. Junction; J. Caldwell and wife, 

Nelson S. 
Lougheed, Fort Haney; R. Milne. New 
Westminster; S. H. Small, F. F. Paget, 
Vancouver; E. A. Shores, jr., and wife, 
Tacoma; W. Lynch, W. J. Blanchard. 
Seattle; Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Thomas, 
Duncans; H. Hislop, Portland; J. Elliott, 
wife and child. Vancouver; Miss McCool, 
Toronto; T. W. Welter, Miss Prescott, 
Minneapolis: Mrs. and Miss Wilson, 
Fred. P. Wilson and child. Vancouver; 
J. F. Taylor and wife, C. R. Taylor, Win
nipeg; F. C. Walker, Calgary; D. McIn
tyre, R. W. Clark. W. Duncan, S. S. 
Clangraham; Jas. P. Cathrea, Vancou
ver: Arthur H. Bertrand, Winnipeg; F. 
J. Barrow, Wenatchie; J. L. Robinson. 
Geo. H. Keeble, San Francisco: Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Williams. Tacoma; W. B. Rob
ertson and wife, Portia.id; F F l aget, 
Cowichan Lake; Dr. L. T. Seavey, L. F. 
Miller, Port Townsend; G. M, Cornwall

Cecil Caldwell, Nanaimo;

The height is measured from the level 
of the lower low water at spring tides. 
This level corresponds with the datum to 
which the soundings on the Admiralty 
chart of Victoria harbor are referred, as 
closely as can now be ascertained.

The time used Is Pacific Standard, for 
the 120th meridian west. It is counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to mid
night. The figures for height serve 
distinguish high water from low water.

to

WONDERFUL CLOCK.

Masterpiece of Mechanism Exhibited 
by Peasant to the Czar.

The Czar recently received at Peter- 
hof palace, a peasant named Franz 
Harass, who presented an extraordin
ary masterpiece of clockwork of his 
own invention. The clock registered 
the time, the months’ and days’ dura
tion, day and night, the hour of sun
rise and sunset and the phases of the 
moon, as well as the movement of thé 
earth around the sun.

The hour plate and mirror glass arc 
covered with black enamel and are 
more than a yard high by a yard wide. 
The mechanism is of copper and the 
working is quite noiseless. The clock 
weighs 720 pounds. It needs winding 
once in 400 days.

Karass has been working on the In
dention for twenty-two years in mak
ing the design and spent six years in 
constructing the works.

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo
l FREE INFORMATION 2 

BUREAU 8

The Victoria Tourist and Development 
Association maintains at 84 Fort street, 
a free Information bureau and local In
dustrial exhibit, where courteous at
tendants will be pleased to give all In
formation regarding the city, points of 
Interest, methods of transportation, etc. 
Reading, writing, and rest rooms are 
maintained for the convenience of visi
tors and booklets, folders, etc. can be 
obtained free of charge.

IN AND OUT.

E. & N. Trains—Arrive 12 noon. Wedne» 
day, Saturday and Sunday, 12 noon, 
7.56 p. m. Depart la.ni. Wednesday, 
Saturday and Sunday, 9 a. m., Ip. nt

V. & S. Trains—Arrive 10.45 a.m., 6.80 p.m.
S aturday,Depart 7.45 a.m., 3.00 p.m.

2.00 p.m.
Steamer Princess Victoria—Arrives from 

Seattle 6 a. m. (daily). Sails for Van
couver 7.30 a. m. (except Tuesday). 
Arrives from Vancouver 5 p. m. (ex
cept Tuesday). Sails for Seattle 6.80 p 
m. (dally).

Steamer Charmer—Arrives from Vancou
ver 6.30 a. m. (except Monday). Sails 
for Vancouver 1 p. m. (except Sunday).

Steamer Chippewa—Arrives from Seat- 
for Seattletie 1.80 p. m. Departs 

4.80 p. m.

AMUSEMENTS.

m NEW GRAND
• / SULLIVAN & CONSIDINE, Props. 

ROBT. JAMIESON, Mgr.
General Admission, 15c. Entire Lower 

Floor and First Six Rows of Bal- 
•% cony, 25c. Box Seats, 35c.

Week 6th August.
MILES M'CARTHY & CO. 

VON KLEIN AND GIBSON. 
THE DELOYS. 

FLEXIBLE FREDERICK. 
MYRTLE DELOY. 

NORMAN STANLEY.
NEW MOVING PICTURES. 

PROF. M. NAGEL’S ORCHESTRA.

SHAWNICAN 
LAKE HOTEL

Shawnigan Lake

HE

xne most perfectly appointed 
health and pleasure resort out
side of Victoria. Twenty-eight 
miles’ ride on E. & N. railway. 
Tennis and croquet lawns, plea
sure boats, fishing and hunting. 
Get off at JCoenig’s.

Mrs. A. Koenig, Proprietress.
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Tourists* and Travelers Page Summer
Resorts
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Hotels
Amusements

ATTRACTIONS TOR 
THE GORGE PARK

Japanese Tea Gardens Announce a 
Second Tombola and a 

Maze.

The coming week will see another 
very attractive programme presented 
at the Gorge park in connection with 
the animated pictures and orchestral 
concert, and as an extra attraction the 
Japanese in charge of the gardens an
nounce a second tombola. On this oc
casion it will mark the opening of the 
maze. This will be completed on Wed
nesday, and to every person entering 
the maze will be. given a ticket en- i 
titling the holder to a chance iç a tom
bola for which three very handsome 
and valuable prizes will be given. The 
first prize will be valued at $8, the sec
ond at $5 and the third at $3. The draw
ing will take place on Saturday even
ing, and the holders of the winning 

'tickets are expected to be on hand to 
receive their prizes.

The first tombola, under the direc
tion of the Japanese, proved a grand 
success, and it is expected that the 
second will prove as exciting as the 
previous one. The programme for the 
week, which will be presented by the 
bioscope company, will include “The 
Baby’s Outing,” “Bililard Fever” and 
the “Cariboo Hunt,” and several others. 
The pictures are very entertaining, and 
it is expected that the large crowd will 
continue to patronize the popular sum
mer resort. In connection with the 
regular entertainments the Victoria 
orchestra will render the following very . 
choice programme: - March,
Wanna; selection; Red Mill; valse, 
Sweetheart; cornet solo, Some One 
Thinks of Some One; caprice, Bewitch
ing Beauty.

It is not only during the evening that 
the park is patronized, but the after
noons see a large number enjoying 
themselves. Swimming is the popular 
amusement,^ and during the past week 
as many as 150 were in the water at 
one time. Many spend the afternoon 
at the park regularly, and now that 
the tea gardens are running seme re
main the whole day, enjoying after
noon tea at the gardens and witnessing 
the pictures in the evening.

Arrah

PROSPECTS OF FLOWEiR SHOW.

Is Expected to Be Most Successful 
Ever Held Here—Picturesque

ness a Feature.

In spite A»f the dry season and the 
shortness of the hours in which water 
can be used on the gardens, the flower 
show on Wednesday and Thursday 
next promises to be the most success
ful on record. Great interest is being 
taken in the event, both by amateurs 
and professionals and a large number 
of entries have already been received.

The decorated tables which have al
ways been a feature of the exhibition 
will this year be even more numer
ous than usual. These are under the 
general supervision of Mrs. Burton, of 
Saint Charles street. The well known 
good taste of the ladies of Victoria in 
the matter of floral decorations is 
usually a revelation to outside visitors 
and this year it is safe to say there 
will be many new ideas In picturesque 
tables. The first prize for this feature 
is a cut glass bowl given by the direc
tors and it is now on view in the win
dow of Challoner & Mitchell. The sec
ond is a silver gilt medal and the third 
a silver medal, both of which are 
given by the Royal Horticultural So
ciety.

The ferns and other foliage plants 
will probably be above the average and 
there will be particularly keen compe
tition in sweet peas, dahlias and glad
ioli!.

The judging will be done on Wednès- 
day as early as possible, L. Russell^ J. 
Manton and A. Ohlson judging the 
amateur’s class and C. H. Arundell 
and F. H. Wollaston judging the pro
fessionals.

Miss Genge has, by special request, 
taken charge of the refreshments 
which will be served throughout both 
days of the show.

Entries can be made to James A. 
Bland, secretary of the society, up to 
the night before the show, and forms 
for that purpose may be obtained from 
him or from Hibben’s book store, or 
Challoner & Mitchell’s jewelry estab
lishment. Thain’s orchestra will be in 
attendance.

DELIGHTFUL EXCURSION.

Many Make the Trip on Steamer Iro
quois Yesterday Among the 

Gulf Islands.

The popular excursion steamer Iro
quois was crowded to her capacity 
yesterday, when she took the favorite 
round of the Gulf Islands, and the Iro
quois canal en route. The excursion
ists, having spent nearly two hours 
ashore on Mayne Island in dispensing 
with the appetising contents of well- 
stocked 'baskets, boarded the boat 
again which was headed east and 
through the famous canal ; thence 
across to Pender Island and through 
the charming little archipelago. At 
South Pender a brief landing was made 
to afford an opportunity of seeing the 
five-century-old yew tree, and that no 
less interesting freak—the gooseberry 
bush growing from the five-foot high 
stumps of what once was a monster 
pine. The run through the Iroquois 
canal proved, as usual, chief of the 
many attractions of the day. This 
canal connects Browning and Bodwell 
harbors and is a great convenience to 
the islanders, every year becoming 
more numerous and prosperous.

1

CLAYS
METROPOLITAN.

Tea and Coffee
Rooms

ICES, ICE CREAM,
ICE CREAM SODAS. 

FOUNTAIN DRINKS OF ALL 
KINDS.

PURE FRUIT JUICES OF ALL 
KINDS.

Afternoon tea parties, outing and 
picnic parties supplied on short 

notice.
PHONE 101 OR ORDER AT

39 FORT STREET

/

QUESTIONS FOR 
CITY COU

SEWERAGE SYSTEM
TO BE EXTI

Correspondence Regarding 
Mains on Haywood Avem 

Read at Last Meeting

The special meeting of the city! 
cil on Thursday had the effJ 
shortening the list of matters I 
dealt with on Monday evening m 
regular session. Unless the unexl 
happens and some new business! 
up, the attention of the aldermJ 
be almost solely directed to the I 
action of general routine worjel 
water question is disposed of, I 
time at least, and the other clJ 
the municipal horizon, the licensl 
ter, although it may be raised cl 
in view of the present situation 
voke very much comment. In ■ 
to this matter the council will 
the by-law to amend the liquor I 
by-law before it, and it is antic! 
by the Mayor that all possiblJ 
patch will be used to complet! 
passing of the amendment so I 
render the liquor license regulatil 
law in accordance with the rull 
the Supreme Court. The ameJ 
will cover the elimination of clJ 
which was quashed by the couil 
may provide for the reconstruc! 
clause 6, which was practiealll 
dared ambiguous by the judges 
first clause referred to .is that! 
pelling bar-rooms to close ât nia 
the second is that forbidding til 
of liquor to women.

At its regular meeting last el 
the streets committee considel 
number of matters referred to I 
will make several recommendatl 
the council. Among these thJ 
important will be that _advisil 
council upon the way in whil 
money recently raised by virtuel 
sewer loan by-law should be exj 
A report from the city engine! 
ting forth the streets in which! 
extensions are most urgently I 
will be submitted, in companj 
the streets committee’s report, 1 
council to consider. It is inters 
expend about $36,000 to $38,000 1 
the $50,000 raised, in construct» 
ditional sewers throughout tha 
and the balance will be held 1 
serve, for the purpose of puttiij 
finishing touches to the general j 
to improve the sewerage system!

The committee will also as! 
TOuncil to have a complete map] 
city prepared, showing all the a 
water mains, and gas mains. s| 
the city engineer will have littl 
Acuity in giving lines for the I 
ot pipes, and will be able to a! 
repetition of the undesirable sti 
affairs now existing on some thcl 
fares where th# gas mains havj 
laid below the water mains. | 
claimed by the Mayor and sevj 
the aldermen that the gas perl 
the water mains and affects the j 
This action on the part of the cl 
tee arose from the dispute betwj 
city and the gas company ovd 
laying of pipes on Haywood 1 
witich is partly park property. 1 
S. Hëîmcken’s letter, which tj 
the matter before the alderme] 
read to th® council some weel 
and the city Solicitors were enj 
with the work 9i obtaining an I 
ment from the company which] 
effectually safeguard the park d 
. On Thursday a report was r| 
from these officials stating thal 
had prepared an agreement I 
however, the company had refd 
sign, and enclosing a letter j 
with the matter from the corn 
solicitors. These communication 
not given to the press represerj 
at the meeting, although thel 
been read by the clerk with I 
citizens present in the spectatoi 
lery. No reason was given for 6 
lion on the part of the Mayo! 
city solicitors’ letter was as fcl 

City Solicitors’ Officj 
Victoria, B. C., July 29tH 

His Worship the Mayor and Bd 
Aldermen :

Re Victoria Gas Co. and Heywod
Gentlemen We have the honod 

port that we prepared an agreem] 
invited the Gas Company to SI 
same, by which agreement the Ga 
pany are invited to acknowlodl 
their statutory rights to open 1 
street do not extend to Hey wood j 
as being portion of Beacon Hill p| 

Messrs. McPhillips <fc Heisterm 
behalf of the Gas Company, have a 
ed to us a letter, copy of which I 
to enclose.

As the council will no doubt l 
have our advice upon this matj 
must express the opinion thaï wel 
consider the action of the counq
regard to Hevwood avenue has m 
avenue a public street of the i 
which the Gas Company have th 
without the permission of the cot 
enter and lay their pipes. The 
are, in our opinion, entitled to insi 
the pipes being removed, but we 
believe that Messrs. McPhillips i 
terman contend they have the i 
enter upon other parts of the ] 
other park lands, so that the only c 
involved here is whether Hey wo 
nue has been made a public stree 
gards the rights of the Gas C( 
and this may be the case, althougl 
remains a park drive and subject 
same regulation^ as govern oth< 
of Beacon Hill park.

Obediently yours.
MASON & ^

The letter from the company’s 
tors was as follows:

July 27tl
Messrs. Mason & Mann, City St 

City;
Re Victoria Gas Co. and Hey wo

Dear Sirs:—We have to ackn 
the receipt of your letter of the 24 
together with stated enclosure, 
draft agreement relative to the g 
upon Heywood avenue.

We cannot see the reason for a 
agreement, as our clients are 
that they are quite within their i 
laying down these gas pipes.

We may say that Heywood ave 
been for a great many years us 
street and public Improvement: 
thereon, and 
hied the

we rçust say when v 
grant to the city in 18&

RICHARD BRAY
Tally-ho, Hacks & Carriages

FINEST EQUIPAGES IN TOWt

Stable, 122 Johnson St.Phone 182

HOTEL STRATHCONA
S^WHICUN LAKE. B. C.

Good Fishing, Boats 
For Hire

Mrs. Wark, Prop

VICTORIA GARAGE
164 YATES STREET
AUTOS for HIRE

AT ALL HOURS.

PHONE 1191
Five passenger ear, $5.00 per 

hour; four passenger car, $4.00 
per hour.

WOOD & HAZARD

Best Store to Get An 
ORIENTAL SOUVENIRJapanese Fancy Goods.

138 GOVERNMENT ST" 
Victoria Hotel Block. 
VICTORIA, B. C. The IVjikado Bazaar.

<

l v

Diamonds
AND OTHER GEMS

Through a long and successful business career we have 
made diamonds, rubies, emlralds, sapphires and other preci
ous stones the subject of close and discriminating study.

With the expert knowledge thus gained it is small wonder 
that “C. & M.” gems are known throughout Western Canada 
as the standard of quality.

Our stock is very large, varied and good; every gem has 
been critically examined by us before being purchased.

It is well to remember that while dealers outside of Can
ada have to pay duty on Diamonds they are admitted into 
Canada duty free.

Challoner & Mitchell,
DIAMOND MERCHANTS AND DEALERS.

47 and 49 Government Street, Victoria, B. C.
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ffrant for the recreation and enjoyment of 
the public, and we cannot see very well 
how this grant could be taken advantage 
of without streets whereby access could 
be got to the park, and in any case there 
is authority in our clients to lay gas 
pipes within the limits of the city upon 
the streets, and upon any land dedicated 
to public u.se.

The park certainly was dedicated to 
public use—and it is rather a late date to 
claim that Heywood avenue is not a 
street. It seems to us that the citizens 
whose properties front on it might effec
tively complain against any such conten
tion.

It is easy to see how much better it is 
in the public interest that Heywood ave
nue should exist, as otherwise the park 
would have had on its outskirts the back 
premises of these properties.

Then, after these years, it is to be 
claimed that the ordinary conveniences 
of light, heat, etc., are to be taken away 
from the residents upon Heywood avenue.

Any such contention is clearly unten
able. /

We might further point out that on 
the "12th day of July, 1907. our clients ad
vised the city engineer of the different 
streets that pipes were to be laid upon, 
amongst them Heywood avenue, and no 
dissenting voice was heard.

We might in this connection point out 
that it is not necessary under the com
pany’s franchise, the “Victoria Gas Com
pany’s Act, I860.” to obtain leave from 
the city to lay down its gas pipes. The 
charter the company has is quite inde
pendent of the city. A^ most, even if 
this is requisite, the company merely does 
the work under the superintendence and 
subject to the control of the city engineer. 
This does not involve leave being obtained 
or admit of any inhibition upon the part 
of the city.

We therefore cannot agree that the 
case is one calling for our clients entering 
into any agreement.

Were our clients to be of the opinion 
that there was no right to lay the gas 
pipes upon Heywood avenue, it would not 
be a matter of long delay before the pipes 
were removed, but that is no{ their view. 
Further, they are not desirous of incon
veniencing the citizens who would be af
fected by any such course upon their 
part.

It seems to us that Heywood avenue is 
a city street to all intents and purposes, 
and it is necessary that there should be 
a street there for the recreation and en
joyment of the park by the public, and 
what is more necessary than light, heat, 
etc., in the proper enjoyment of a park?

We remain, yours faithfully,
(Sgd.) M'PHILLIPS & HEISTERMAN.

On Monday the city solicitors will 
probably present a further report.

QUESTIONS FOR 
CITY COUNCIL

AMBITION OFFAVOR JAPANESE.DENOUNCES JAPANESE.

à mono hunters
AND FiSHERS

ANOTHER COAL 
FAMINE FEARED

International League of California 
Desires Unrestricted Immigration.

Rev. Dr. McKay Says in Reality They 
Are Barbarians.

THE JAPANESEWashington, Aug. 2.—According to 
H. E. Keocheval, a prominent fruit 
grower of Sacramento, Cal., who is in 
the city, the International League of 
California, of which he is a merfber, 
has adopted and will present to Presi
dent Roosevelt and the immigration 
authorities, a petition demanding the 
admission of Asiatic labor and enter
prise into California, “under no other 
restrictions than are imposed upon the 
admission of European labor and en
terprise to our Atlantic seaboard.”

The petition declares that only 
through this method can our foreign 
commerce be expanded and peaçe with^ 
the nations of the world be promoted.

“To save California from the deca
dence of her industries with reference 
to the soil,” the petition concludes, “we 
demand admission to this state of Jap
anese free labor.’*

Toronto, Aug. 3.—Revi Dr. McKay, of 
Toronto, general secretary- of foreign 
mission for the Presbyterian church, 
who is now on a tour of inspection of 
the various foreign missions, is now in 
Manchuria. He expresses intense in
dignation at the treatment accorded 
Koreans by Japanese, and states it is 
scarcely less atrocious than the hor
rors of the Congo.

A letter received by Hamilton Cas- 
sels, K.C., from Rev. Dr. McKay, con- 
fains the following: “I was a.Japanese 
enthusiast until I came here but I 
have changed in spite of myself. They 
have spent tens of thousands of dollars 
in writing themselves up and on win
ning the confidence of Europe and Am
erica and thus securing moral support 
and funds. Tet in reality they are bar
barians. Their treatment of the Kor
eans is scarcely less atrocious than the 
horrors of the Congo. I am told by one 
of the oldest missionaries in Korea to
day that there is not a case on record 
in which a Korean got justice against 
a Japanese, however great the offence, 
and this is made possible, it is believed, 
because of the British alliance. An old 
courteous Korean gentleman called on 
me the other day and asked whether 
this was western civilization. He knew 
Britain’s influence in this, although too 
courteous to say so. 
blushed for my country.”

SEWERAGE SYS1EM EEARS ENTERTAINEDVIEWS Of MANAGERSOME GOOD CATCHES
HAVE BEEN REPORTEDTO BE EXTENDED Of ALBERTA MINE REGARDING MOTIVES

forr-spondence Regarding Gas 
Mains on Haywood Avenue 

Read at Last Meeting

If the Car Shortage Continues Col
liers May Be Idle Until 

Winter.

Regulations Needed to Protect Elk 
on Island-Other Items 

of News.

A Well Known Newspaper Corres
pondent Gives His Views 

on the SubjectL
special meeting of the city coun- 
Thursday had the effect of 

•^ning the list of matters to be 
with on Monday evening at the 

iar session. Unless the unexpected 
. ^ns and some new business crops 

. ihe attention of the aldermen will 
almost solely directed to the trans- 

tion of general routine worjx. The 
iter question is disposed of, for a 

• .me at least, and the other cloud on 
the municipal horizon, the license mat
ter, although it may be raised cannot, 
in view of the present situation, pro
voke very much comment. In respect 
to this yfà&Oj, the council will have 
the by-law to amend the liquor license 
by-law before it, and it is anticipated 
by the Mayor that all possible dis
patch will be used to complete the 
passing of the amendment so as to 
render the liquor license regulation by
law in accordance with the ruling of 
the Supreme Court. The amendment 
will cover the elimination of clause 7, 
which was quashed by the court, and 
may provide for the reconstruction of 
clause 6, which was practically de
clared ambiguous by the judges. The 
first clause referred to .is that com
pelling bar-rooms to close at night and 
the second is that forbidding the sale 
of liquor to women.

At its regular meeting last evening 
the streets committee considered a 
number of matters referred to it and 
will make several recommendations to 
the council. Among these the most 
important will be that__advising the 
council upon the way in which the 
money recently raised by virtue of the 
sewer loan by-law should be expended. 
A report from the city engineer set
ting forth the streets in which sewer 
extensions are most urgently needed 
will be submitted, in company with 
the streets committee’s report, for the 
council to consider. It is intended to 
expend about $36,000 to $38,000 out of 
the $50,000 raised, in constructing ad
ditional sewers throughout the city, 
and the balance will be held in re
serve, for the purpose of putting the 
finishing touches to the general scheme 
to improve the sewerage system.

The committee will also ask the 
council to have a complete map of the 
city prepared, showing all the sewers, 
water mains, and gas mains, so that 
the city engineer will have little dif
ficulty jn giving lines for the laying 
of pipes, and will be able to avoid a 
repetition of the undesirable state of 
affairs now existing on some thorough
fares where tl* gas mains have been 
laid below the water mains. It is 
claimed by the Mayor and several of 
the aldermen that the gas permeates 
the «water mains and affects t-he water. 
This action on the part of the commit
tee arose from the dispute between the 
city and the gas company over the 
laying of pipes on Haywood avenue 
wfcrch is partly park property. Dr. J. 
S. He>ncken’s letter, which brought 
the matiHr before the aldermen, was 
read to thS council some weeks ago 
and the city Solicitors were entrusted 
with the work obtaining an agree
ment from the company which would 
effectually safeguard the park domain.

On Thursday a report was received 
from these officials stating that they 
had prepared an agreement which, 
however, the company had refused to 
sign, and enclosing a letter dealing 
with the matter from the company’s 
solicitors. These communications were 
not given to the press representatives 
at the meeting, although they had 
been read by the clerk with several 
citizens present in the spectators’ gal
lery. No reason was given for this ac
tion on the part of the Mayor. The 
city solicitors’ letter was as follows:

City Solicitors’ Office, 
Victoria, B. C., July 29th, 1907. 

His Worship the Mayor and Board of 
Aldermen:

Re Victoria Gas Co. and Heywood Ave.

fish Frank, Alta, Aug. 2.—There appears 
to be a promise of another coal fam
ine during the coming winter, with the 
accompanying possibility that the ex
periences of last winter may be re
peated with even greater severity 
throughout the Northwest.

Signs pointing in this direction are 
to be found in the condition of the 
car supply. The shortage commenced 

/to make its reappearance over three 
weeks ago, and has grown steadily 
worse until for the past two weeks, 
the mines have been most seriously 
hampered.

After all has been told concerning 
the causes which produced the coal 
shortage last winter, lack of cars for 
the transportation of coal has been 
found to have been the chief factor. 
That being the case, there can be no 
question that another coal famine is 
ahead of the Northwest, unless salutary 
measures are adopted, either by the 
railroad or the government. In view 
of the enormous Increase in the con
sumption of coal, and the fact that ab
solutely no provision against a fuel 
famine is being made, there is the 
gravest likelihood that the handicap 
that was put upon the country last 
winter may be repeated this year if 
the necessary something is not done.

The week before the last, the mines 
of the International company at Cole
man were Idle three days, and the 
same conditions obtain this week. Thus 
it will be seen that the largest coal- 
producing concern in 'Alberta is work
ing just half time.

The Canadian-American company at 
Frank during this time has been work
ing about three-quarter time, and the 
West Canadian colliery with mines at 
Lille, have worked scarcely half time. 
These mines produce easily two-thirds 
of all the coal mined in Alberta. This 
being the case, and no stores of coal 
in the country, it is not difficult to see 
serious times ahead, if the car short
age continues. It is said that the 
smelters of British Columbia are vefy 
short of coke, and are thus early con
templating the necessity of closing 
down, owing to the shortage of that ar
ticle, very largely attributed to the 
shortage of cars.

One of the coal mine managers of 
this district, speaking on the subject 
this week, said: “I regard the outlook 
ahead of the country with regard to 
the fuel supply as extremely bad. I 
am informed that all the coal mining 
companies of thé province are having 
trouble with this shortage of cars. My 
information also is that there are 
stores of coal in the country, or prac
tically none, certainly not enough to 
last a fortnight. If then there is rea
son for a car shortage at this time 
what can be expected when the 
ment of the wheat begins ? In a short 
time, the dealers who have apparently 
forgotten last winter will begin to 
stock up or try to, but of course, like 
last winter, won’t be able to. Therefore, 
I ask what can the country look for
ward to? If the car shortage contin
ues as it now seems likely to until the 
wheat begins to move, the mines will 
be obliged to lie idle a great part of 
the time right up to the Winter, and 
then the railroads will be hampered 
with weather which will add to the dif
ficulty of getting cars and of moving 
the coal when loaded as well. I can see 
nothing for it but a gloomy outlook. 
The consumption of coal has increased; 
immensely since last winter, both as to 
the domestic and the industrial 
sumption, as there has been a large 
immigration and many new industries 
have been established. Really it looks 
to me like industrial stagnation or 
hardships on the people, and perhaps 
both.”

i The person who would successfully 
the Cowichan river at this time of year

J. Clayton, a well-known war corre
spondent of a leadisg London paper, is 
staying in this city at the Driard hotel. 
He was in San Francisco at the time 
of the conflagration. His present tour 
is more in the nature of a pleasure 
trip for the benefit of his health. Yet 
his professional instincts are strong, 
and with the best of introductions he 
has made the most of his observations. 
He has a feeling of uneasiness about 
the Japanese question. His views on 
the subject are of a political rather 
than of an economic nature.

The Oriental question has been forced 
upon him more or less as a special 
study. He was the first to bring to this 
country the true account of the situa
tion in China at the time of the Boxer 
rising. He has been through the Boer 
War. He has on his present tour trav
elled through Japan, China, New Zea
land and Australia. On his return 
journey he came to Victoria by the All- 
Red Route, touching at Honolulu.

He was anxious to learn how many 
Japanese were coming into this coun
try. It was merely out of curiosity 
that he asked the question. When, 
however, he was informed of the great 
tide of immigration of Japanese into 
this country he seemed somewhat unr 
easy. Mr. Clayton viewed the Can
adian action in allowing great crowds 
of Japanese immigrants to land on 
these shores with considerable anxiety.

His next question, however, seemed 
to have a meaning of its own. “Are 
all these men only ordinary laborers?” 
he asked. “Have you no apparently 
intellectual minds amongst them? Do 
professional men come into this country 
with the other class of immigrants?” 
He seemed to imply that the immigra
tion movement might have some other 
cause than that of merely helping Ja
pan's ally, the British race, to over
come the difficulty of the labor ques- 

1 lion in the development of the mineral 
and agricultural resources of British 
Columbia. \

He Was obviously not thinking merely 
of the American question in the light of 
the events which led up to the declara
tion of war by the Japanese against 
Russia. He freely discussed the or
dinary topic of the American question. 
There was no reticence on his part on 
this point. On the other hand, he was 
uneasy for the future difficulties which 
might arise in Canada itself as a con
sequence of unrestrained immigration. 
It seemed to be his opinion that there 
should be reasonable bounds set to the 
introduction of a race which was not 
a white race. He viewed the question 
more as a student of the characteristics 
of such a prominent Oriental race as 
the Japanese. In every branch he 
seemed to consider -that their aspira
tions to be in the front rank of the 
world’s thinkers and workers were jus
tified by results. On the other hand 
he seemed to infer that their ambition 
knew no bounds and might on occasion 
even be led to take a different view 
of treaties to a European on the slight
est provocation. His chief desire seem
ed to be to ascertain why they were 
coming to British Columbia, and what 
they were actually, not ostensibly, do
ing in the province. “Politicians may 
overlook the introduction of a few thou
sand Orientals coming to a country to 
aid in the development of its economic 
resources when there is a scarcity of 
labor,” he said, “but no man can be 
a statesman who does not base his cal
culations of the number of a powerful 
Oriental nation like the Japanese to be 
allowed into a country.”

“In other words the number allowed 
should be in exact proportion to the 
means of defence of the population at 
large in the event of a breaking of an 
existing treaty. Ordinary unskilled la
borers of a purely agricultural class 
might with reason be allowed to live 
in any coufitry in any numbers If the 
labor market so required. In this case 
there is no point for a statesman to 
interfere.

“The case, however, is different with 
the Japanese. Immigration with this 
nation is of a different character to 
that of the ‘cumbrous Scandinavian,* 
‘the cattle-eyed Gallician,’ or even the 
‘tawny Italian,’ who are working on 
the farms in the Northwest Territories. 
These European immigrants give no 

-alarm to the diplomatic statesman. The 
Japs, however, must be numbered. They 
must be watched. Not because they 
are disturbing elements. They are 
quite the opposite. But they are as a 
race the special objects of study to the 
diplomatists of the world. In other 
words, they are better understood than 
known.

“In Australia it is stated that the 
Japs have taken the immigration ques
tion into their own hands. They sim
ply smuggle themselves into the coun
try in the face of all restrictions to the 

' contrary. In large numbers they are 
landing on the upper coast line of 
Queensland. They choose a district 
practically uninhabited and they land 
in large numbers. What becomes of 
them is not known. They are increas
ing in numbers, this much is certain. 
With what ulterior intention is 
known. A great amount of ill-feeling 
is the consequence. Australia is 
tially a white man’s country, nay, with 
many the popular feeling is Australia 
for the Australians. Labor is not well 
paid. As it is, a laborer may earn $1.75 
a day, a carpenter $2.50, but the Japs 
can live on less than a white man, and 
will reduce the rate of wages in a la
bor country ! This is regarded 

The crowd then mixed great source of danger. Should the 
Four Japs be allowed entrance into Austra

lia a labor war is regarded as inevit
able, the consequences of which may be 
far-reaching.”

S. 4
CANADA’S INDUSTRIALS..sseigers must know how. He should serve an ap

prenticeship in the art of casting, tying, 
choosing flies, and the other details which 
distinguish the practiced* angler from the 
tyro. During the day time when the light 
is strong and the water clear the fish are 
not easily beguiled from their watery 
home, so it is sometimes necessary to 
sink the fly, to meet the fish half way 
as it were, and to use a very fine cast, 
so that there may be nothing to frighten 
the wary creatures. Among those who 
were successful last week were W. H. 
Binns and Albert Wylde. They both start
ed at the clay bluffs at Sahtlam, Mr. 
Binns going down the river and Mr. 
Wylde working up towards the canyon. 
The formeç got twelve big fish and the 
latter seventeen. These numbers do not 
seem very large, but when it is further 
stated that Mr. Wylde’s basket was full 
by 9 o’clock in ^the morning and that 
most of these were pulled out of one pool, 
it will be easier to realize how big they 
were. Of course they could have caught 
more salmon than that if they had been 
trolling in the hay, but who would eat 
salmon when trout are to be caught.

Biggerstaff Wilson and A. E. Black
wood went further and fared worse. They 
fished in the head of the river and caught 
practically nothing. There seemed to be 
no fish there. A large number of others 
were up, and yet no big catches are re
corded. In the lake trolling is said to be 
good.

de*
More of Them Should Be Listed For 

Convenience of Investors.

ones Complaint has been made that few of 
the Canadian industrial or manufactur
ing stocks are listed on the market. In 
the United States many of the best en
terprises offer a freer opportunity for 
investors. Naturally the «banks profit 
by the Canadian system, for they get 
cheap money and loan it to the manu
facturing concerns at a large profit 

Many people who could get 7 per 
cent for their money in such substan- 
ial stocks as Slater preferred or Dun
lop preferred, now carry money in the 
banks and only get 3 per cent, for it 

Canadian industrials have reached 
the point where they offer the safest 
and most lucrative investment

Y I never before

THE COLUMBIA INQUIRY.

ages Capt. Bermingham Will Give His De
cision in Two Weeks.

I San Francisco, Aug. 2.—With the tes
timony of five of the petty officers of 
the Columbia taken yesterday the in
vestigation of the collision between the 
San Pedro and the Columbia has end
ed. One or two witnesses may yet be 
examined, but Capt. John Bermlng- 
ham’s remark: “Well, I guess we have 
about got to the bottom of it,” this 
afternoon at the close of the hearing, 
was concurred in by all who attended 
the investigation.

Capt. Bermingham will take the evi
dence under advisement, and it will 
probably be two weeks before he -ten
ders his decision. The testimony taken 
to-day threw little additional light on 
the disaster.

TRADE INCREASING.

Inland Revenue Returns For July 
Reach a Good Total.

inson St.
Statistical information In every line 

of trade or finance shows a consider
able increase this year up to the pres
ent over the corresponding period of 
last year. This is very noticeable in 
the inland revenue returns for the 
month of July which show receipts to 
the amount of $3,000 in excess of the 
incomè for the same month in 1906.

The collections are as follows:

L
Fishing in Straits.

Spring salmon are being caught in :he 
Straits and some of them are very large. 
Often, however, the larger ones break 
away through the line not being long 
enough or because the fisherman does not 
know how to handlé his fish. With a 
short line it is not at all uncommon for a 
thirty-pounder to get away at the first 
dash, either tearing out the hook or 
breaking something. If one has fifty 
yards of line there is no chance for the 
fish, no matter how big he may be. D. A. 
Hall, who is camping with his wife and 
family at Cadboro Bay, landed three 
rather big fellows lately. One weighed 
35 lbs., another 25 lbs.,* and a third 12 lbs. 
George Jerow has been landing big ones, 
and many others have done well.

At Sooke.
The fishing is poor at Sooke, and the 

lake will be quiet until the hunting season 
commences, when a great many go thefre 
in pursuit of deer. Robert Chadwick, 
with his wife and family and brother, are 
camping there, and Frank Davie and A. 
Flint are going up this week.

!L
HUNTING FATALITY.LOCATED

Young Man Accidentally Killed Himself 
While Out Duck Shooting. Spirits, $10,904.26; malt, $2,940.39; man

ufactured tobacco, $4,099.75; raw leaf 
tobacco, $51^.66; cigars, $1,296.90; other 
receipts, $17É.30. Total, $19,929.26.

•O
Edmonton, Aug. 3.—A young man named 

Smith, in the employ of Count Von Ham- 
merstein’s oil wells at Fort McMurray, 
was accidentally shot while he and two 
other men were out duck shooting. It ap
pears he was in a canoe, and seeing a 
flock of ducks flying towards him he 
reached for his gun, catching It by the 
muzzle. The gun went off. the charge 
entering his cheek and killing him in
stantly.

The body was buried at Fort McMur
ray, no one knowing where he came from. 
He had been for some time In the em
ploy of the Canadian Bank of Commerce 
at Calgary and the Bank of Hamilton at 
Saskatoon.

MINE DISASTER.EL BOAT CAPSIZED.
Eighteen Men Killed and Eleven In

jured By Explosion in Prussia. New York, Aug. 2.—Swells from pass
ing steamers upset a catboat in Long 
Island sound to-night, and Homer 
Reed, Wm. H. Gray and a young 
woman, both of Orange, N. J., were 
drowned. A man and woman were 
picked up by a tug. All were c fcgroes.

TOLLY LO 
IT ACCEPT- 
ÜESORT ON

Hamburg, Prussia, Aug. 3.—An ex
plosion of fire damp in a mine at Mit- 
tel, six miles northwest of here, result
ed to-day in the killing of eighteen 
men and injuring of eleven others.
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NEW INDUSTRY IN 
C0M0X DISTRICTCOWICHAN EARMS

CHANGE HANDStS5 THREE CHINAMEN 
KILLED IN BOSTON Elk on Island.or F. M. Kelly, who returned a jew days 

north end of the Island, re
ports seeing some elk in the district be
tween Quatsino and Kyuquot. He met 
almost all the guides, cruisers and pros
pectors in that region, and he is satisfied 
that the elk are nothing like as plentiful 
there as they were a few years ago. The 
largest band of which he heard contained 
thirty head, but the average size of a 
band is five or six. Mr. Kelly thinks that 
all elk hunting should be stopped at once 
in order to give the few remaining a 
chance to increase, and that a game war
den should be appointed to look after 
that part of the Island. He also advo
cates the establishment of a park reserve 
running across the Island from the cen
tral range to the west coast, in which the 
wild creatures will be protected from ex
termination.

Deer, Mr. Kelly says, are very plentiful 
in that district, and are very tame. But 
then the wolves are also very plentiful, 
and they make terrible havoc with the 
deer, particularly in the winter season, 
when they are short of other food. Large 
numbers of deer and elk are shot by the 
Indians, who butcher them whenever 
they get a chance, no matter whether 
they need the meat or not.

A new license law has lately been pass
ed in California making it necessary for 
hunters to take out a gun license of one 
dollar. Each licensee is given a metal tag 
which he must produce *on demand, simi
larly to the B. C. head tax receipt. In 
order to meet the large demand that w|s 
expected, the state government had twen
ty thousand of the tags prepared, but they 
were soon gone, and it was soon found 
that thirty thousand more were needed, 
making a total of fifty thousand license 
holders from whom the state derived a 
revenue of fifty thousand dollars. This 
money will be used in the employment of 
game wardens to prevent the wanton 
and illegal destruction of, the fish and 
game in the parts of the state where they 
are most needed. It seems that of the 
fifty thousand hunters three hundred are 
women.

ago from th Many Engaged in Little Known Pur
suit-Bark Erom Bar-Berry 

Trees Valuable.

in, Man.) Haying is Nearly Over and Farmers 
Have Commenced to Cut 

Grain.
Seven Others Were Also Wounded 

as Result of Eight in 
Chinatown.

no

Com ox, Aug. 2.—It is not generally 
known that here in Comox there is a 
resource being developed which 
promises rich returns. It consists 
in getting the bark off certain trees, in 
drying it, in breaking it up into small 
pieces of one to two inches square, 
which process make it ready for ship
ment. The popular name of the tree 
which supplies the bark is barberry- 
tree, which is probably a corruption for 
bear-berry, for the berries that grow on 
it make a delicacy for the bear, hence 
the name. The berry itself is very 
much like a black currant, hanging 
from the branches in bunches of five 
or six, at the height of about thirty to 
forty feet. In some of the forests it is 
very plentiful so that it gives employ
ment to about fifty men from mid-June 
till September. Unfortunately the work 
is mostly done by Japanese.

The scientific name of the precious 
tree is probably Croton Eleutheria. It 
i* a native of Jamaica and the bark It 
furnishes is called ln„ botany, Cascar- 
illa, which is a diminutive of Càscara, 
meaning peel or bark. It is sometimes 
called Peruvian bark, used for tanning 
leather, but it is doubtful if it is alto
gether the same article. However, this 
is not the most practical side of the 
question. The main point for persons 
owning wooded lands is to know wheth
er or not they possess any such trees. 
If it is rembered that a ton of this 
bark is worth $85, and that a few trees 
can supply a ton, one easily realizes 
what an amount of wealth there lies 
hidden in a forest where none but fin 
expert would expect it. It is atrid that 
last year eight hundred tons of this 
bark was taken out of the forests of 
Oregon, and it seems that an .equal 
amount might be found in British Col
umbia if the men were on hand to take 
it out. Whether it is used for tanning 
purposes or made into a tonic, as some 
cascarilla certainly is, ought not to con
cern those in possession of the raw ma
terial, although (it might be an inter
esting question to know, but it cerain- 
ly seems a pity that this industry, so 
little known heretofore, should prove 
almost valueless to our province for 
want of development.

move-
ta Rooms Cowichan, Aug. 2.—A large number 

of the farms here have changed hands 
recently, and new faces are seen every 
day.

Last winter was the coldest winter 
experienced in twenty years, and the 
present summer is the hottest and 
driest in a like period.

Haying is about finished, and farmers 
are now cutting the grain crop. Those 
who seeded in time have good crops, 
but where the seed was not planted till 
the drought set in the yield, is very 
light. Those who pastured their hay- 
fields late this spring will only have 
half a crop, but those who kept their 
stock off have as large a crop as usual.

The annual school meeting was called 
for July 13th, but failed to materialize. 
The secretary of the trustees sent out 
postcards to a number of ratepayers on 
July 26th, calling a meeting for the 
30th, when there was a quaroum pres
ent. W. Weeks waè re-elected, but 
some think his election is not legal as 
a number of ratepayers were not noti
fied, and ten days’ notice was not given.

Ardh Howie, who settled here 23 years 
ago and is well known in Victoria and 
other parts of the province, has been 
in poor health for some tim^, and has 
been ordered to Harrison Hot Springs.

Mrs. G. H. A. Mowbray presented her 
husband with a daughter the other day.

Boston, Mass., Aug. 3.—Of the seven 
Chinamen who were taken to the hos
pital after last night’s shooting in 
Chinatown as a result of which three 
men are already dead, several are re
ported in a serious condition.

At the emergency hospital it is said 
that four men there had passed a com
fortable night and would recover, with 
the exception of Lee Kai, who had a 
bullet shot through his right side and 
both thighs. At the relief station 
Chas. Yick, whose heart had been 
penetrated by a bullet, was in a critical 
condition.

The Chinamen who did the shooting 
are supposed to be New York mem
bers of the society of the Hop Sing 
Tong. The killing of a member of 
their body in Philadelphia recently in 
which Boston men were supposed to 
be implicated is believed to be the 
reason for their descent upon Bos
ton’s Chinatown last night.

The police have arrested five China
men wno are believed to be mem
bers of the band and they have 
been charged with murder. The police 
are looking for others as it was be
lieved that the attacking party con- 
sisteed of ten or' fifteen.
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’S THE BELFAST STRIKES.
JTAN.

Chief Secretary of Ireland Will En
deavor to Bring About Peace 

in Industrial Circles.
Gentlemen:—We have the honor to re

port that we prepared an agreement and 
invited the Gas Company to sigh the 
same, by which agreement the Gas Com
pany are invited to acknowledge that 
their statutory rights to open up the 
street do not extend to Heywood avenue, 
as being portion of Beacon Hill park.

Messrs. McPhillips & Heisterman. on 
behalf of the Gas Company, have address
ed to us a letter, copy of which we beg 
to enclose.

As the council will no doubt wish to 
have our advice upon this matter, wc 
must express the opinion that we do not 
consider the action of the council with

offee
Belfast, Aug. 2.—The strike situation 

to-night is ‘ much more hopeful. Chief 
Secretary for Ireland Birrell will ar
rive here to-morrow and use his per
sonal influence to secure a peaceful 
settlement of the difficulty.

Although the hotheads still talk of 
defying the authorities, among the 
cooler men there appears to be a spirit 
of compromise. When the constables 
paraded to-day to the various barracks 
to receive their weekly pay, there was 
not a murmur of discontent.

The trade disputes are also, in a 
fair way of settlement It was stated 
this afternoon that the disputes of both 
the coal men and the carters had been 
settled. This, however, was erroneous, 
and the conferences continued until a 
late hour to-night. The coal men ar
rived at a compromise with their em
ployers on the basis of an increase in 
pay, the men to abandon the demand 
that their employers must recognize 
their trade union. The carters’ con
ference adjourned until to-morrow 
morning, when it is said their problem 
alst) will be settled.

rt is understood that the govern
ment’s plan for dealing with the dis
content of the constables is gradually 
to transfer them in batches to differ
ent parts of the country, to the wilder 
parts of Skibereen, Achill and else
where, so that concerted action by 
them in the future will be impossible. 
Their places will be filled by long- 
service married men from other towns, 
who are not likely to risk the loss of 
their pensions by agitation.

S
ŒAM,
SODAS.
:S OF ALL FIRE AT /NORTH BAY.

To Preserve Game.TALKED TOO MUCH. The provincial government has pro
claimed by order in council a close sea- 

for prairie chickens, willow grouse
Two Business Blocks Have Been De

stroyed—Flames Are Not Yet 
Under Control.

CES OF ALL Miss Emma Perth, of Reading, Pa., 
Broke Off Engagement With 

Harry Bissell. v

son
and blue grouse in the Okanagan district 
for the next three years. Mountain sheep 
are protected in the Lillooet and Cariboo 
districts until further notice. This prac
tically prohibits the hunting of bighorn 
except in Cassiar. Revelstoke is declared 
an organized district, and therefore farm
ers and Indians will henceforth not be 
allowed to kill deer even for food pur
poses except in the regular open season. 
Free miners, surveyors and engineers are 
also restricted in the same way. ' 

Following in line with this is the notice 
of the local Fish and Game Club of a 
meeting to be held next Wednesday even
ing for the purpose of asking the govern
ment to reduce the open season on grçuse. 
These birds are said to be decreasing in 
number owing chiefly to the fact that 
they are killed off before the chicks are 
old enough to take care of themselves. A 
great many sportsmen think it is a mis
take to allow any shooting during Sep
tember, as jiiany of those who go out arc 
not particular what they shoot once they 
get into the woods. An order in council 
has just been passed deferring all bird 
hunting in the Chilliwack district until 
after October 15th. Here on Vancouver 
Island October 1st seems to be a suitable 
time for the season to open. This question 
will come up for discussion at the meet
ing of the Fish and Game Club, and it is 
hoped that all who are interested will at
tend.

is. outing and 
lied on short Toronto, Aug. 2.—Two business blocks 

have been destroyed by a fife now rag
ing at North Bay. A strong gale is 
blowing. The fire is by no means 
under control, the direction of the wind 
only, saving the entire business sec
tion from destruction.

The fire sufferers will lose heavily 
as the insurance will not nearly cover 
the heavy losses.

Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. 3. — Because 
her fiance twitted her about her age, 
Miss Emma Perth of Reading, broke 
off her engagement with Harry Bissell, 
of the same city, at the marriage li
cense bureau in the city hall yesterday. 
Miss Perth indignantly told Bissell that 
he talked too much for her and he 
could go and find some one else to 
marry. Bissell stated he was 24 years 
old, while the bride was 25 summers.

regard to Heywood avenue has made the 
avenue a public street of the city, !n 
which the Gas Company have the right, 
without the permission of the council, to 
enter and lay their pipes. The council 
are, in our opinion, entitled to insist upon 
the pipes being removed, but we do not 
believe that Messrs. McPhillips & Heis
terman contend they have the right to 
enter upon other parts of the park or 
other park lands, so that the only question 
involved here is whether Heywood ave
nue has been made a public street as re
gards the rights of the Gas Company, 
and this may be the case, although it still 
remains a park drive and subject to the 
same regulation^ as govern other parts 
of Beacon Hill park.

Obediently yours.

IRDEB AT
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LIQUEURS ► EXTENUATING CIRCUMSTANCES.
S

Vienna, Aug. 2.—A Hungarian peas
ant at Newsandoc, charged with mur
dering her 18 year old daughter, ad
mitted the crime. She pleaded that 
she was so ugly that she had no 
chance of getting iLiarried. The jury 
decided this plea established extenu
ating circumstances and brought in a 
•verdict of manslaughter. The court 
sentenced the prisoner to three years’ 
imprisonment.

PURE FOOD STANDARDS.
ILL FATAL RIOT IN ITALY.Paris, Aug. 2.—When Harvey W. 

Wiley, chief of bureau of registery in 
the United States agricultural depart
ment, at present in Europe, looking 
into pure food matters, returns to 
Washington, he will recommend that 
the American government call an in
ternational pure food congress to es
tablish international food standards.

Dog Anti-Clerical Demonstration in Which 
One Man Was Killed and Several 

Wounded.MASON & MANN.
The letter from the company’s solici

tors was as follows:I Spezzia, Aug. 2.— The anti-clerical 
feeling which has been runing high 
in this part of Italy for several days as 
a result of the alleged immoral prac
tices of the Salesian Fathers in their 
schools at Varazze, culminated to-day 
in a violent anti-cl^ical demonstra
tion, which brought about a three- 
cornered fight in this city between the 
angry populace, a detachment of car
bineers and a number of the Salesian 
Fathers. The fathers attacked the car
bineers with stones and attempted to 
disarm them.
in and shots were exchanged, 
carbineers were wounded. One of the 
manifestants was killed and two were 
wounded.

July 27th, 1907.
Messrs. Mason & Mann, City Solicitors,

City:
Re Victoria Gas Co. and Heywood Ave.

Dear Sirs:—We have to acknowledge 
fhc receipt of your letter of the 24th Inst., 
togf.t her with stated enclosure, being a 
clrafr agreement relative to the gas pipes 
upon Heywood avenue.

V’e cannot sec the reason for any such 
rKrocment, as our clients are advised 
' :hey are quite within their rights in
:;‘v;nS down these gas pipes.

V • may say that Heywood avenue has 
‘• •n for a great many years used as a 

•'-t and public Improvements made 
' ^eon. and we rçust say when we exam- 

:he grant to the city in 1882 it Is a

un-

essen-IHNESSY, WORK OF TRAIN WRECKERS.FORCED INTO LAKE.3.
Hamilton, Ohio, Aug. 2.—Two at

tempts were made last night to wreck 
a passenger train on the Cincinnati, 
Hamilton & Dayton road. The conduc
tor of a freight train reported he ran 
into an obstruction which had been 
placed on the track at Midway, two 
miles from here. An hour later Conduc
tor Sharkey, of the eastbound Chicago 
express, reported his train ran into an 
obstruction and the switch had been 
tampered with.

St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 2.—W. H. Lee, 
cashier of the Hennepin county sav
ings bank, while out for a spin in his 
automobile was obliged to run his ma
chine into Lake Calhoun in order to 
escape collision with an auto coming 
In the opposite direction. Further 
than a good ducking no one suffered.

Plan *
BREMERTON DRT DOCK.ry and up before house of lords.

Washington, Aug. 2.—The navy de
partment to-day rejected all bids subr 
mltted for the construction of a dry 
dock at Bremerton, on Puget Sound, 
because they were not within the limit 
of the appropriation.

London, Aug. 2.—The evicted tenants 
of Ireland bill passed its third read
ing in the House of Commons and Its 
first reading in the House of Lord’s 
to-day.

:endance.

IlCTSJA.B.C The cheapest municipal tenements are 
those owned by Dublin, where two rooms 
can be rented for two shillings a week.
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IScouncil's time In useless discussion. A 
few minutes later, however, he ven
tured an explanation.

“What I stated In the council, Aid. 
Hanna, was that I had relieved all 
cases of necessity temporarily. Wher
ever there was any immediate stress I 
have, assisted by the ladies of the 
Friendly Help Society, who kindly vol
unteered to help me, given provisions 
and clothing to those requiring them. 
I was asked by the ladies referred to 
not to extend any relief on a large scale 
to any individuals until their cases had 
been investigated. The trouble is that 
a number of people have endeavored to 
obtain relief which they were not en
titled to, thinking to obtain money out 
of the fund. There are two ways of 
dealing with genuine cases. One way 
is to give a lump sum sufficient to set 
the recipients on their feet, so to speak, 
and the other way is to extend financial 
help In monthly installments as long 
as it is absolutely required. What
ever is done, we should ‘first Investi
gate all cases very closely."

Aid. Vincent—"I hope you have not 
entered into any contract with anyone 
in connection with the relief work."

The Mayor—“You know perfectly well 
Aid. Vincent, that all action taken is 
subject to thé approval of the finance 
committee, and as chairman of the 
committee, you are more responsible 
than I." ”

A petition from a number of resi
dents of Linden avenue to have the 
sidewalk on that thoroughfare extend
ed, was referred to the streets, sewers 
and bridges committee.

With the exception of Aldermen Ross. 
Verrinder and Fell, the latter being in 
the east, all the aldermen were pres
ent.

THE QUESTION OE 
FREIGHT RATES

in proportion to the cost of the western 
haul that the difference in freight 
charges was not an unjust discrimina
tion."

In respect to special tariffs on goods 
affected by the Crow’s Nest Pass 
freight rates agreement between the 
government and the C. P. R. when the 
Crow's Nest Pass line was built the 
commission found that there was un
just discrimination, and Chairman Kil- 
lam said it had been left to the traffic 
department of the board to figure out 
the tariff on certain commodities from 
Vancouver eastward.

l;quor by-law
BEFORE COUNCIL

_____ $9,674,596 1Paid-Up Capital and Reserve mi
iThe Merchants Bank

OF CANADADECISION GIVEN BY
RAILWAY COMMISSIONR

AN AM NNDMT
T 0 B INTRODUCD HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

Not Unanimous Judgment.
Chairman Killam announced that in 

respect to main line freight rates Com
missioner Mills had held that

W ■ jyE•rTHi -I

, SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENTTariff From Vancouver to Calgary, 
Northern Alberta and Leth

bridge Remains Unchanged

Questions Disposed of at Last Even
ing’s Sitting of Mayor and 

Aldermen

generally
the difference in rates bet wees Vancou- 
ver and Winnipeg into Alberta did 
constitute a discrimination, but that 
Commissioner Berner and himself had 
held

DEPOSITS RECEIVED OF ONE DOLLAR AND UP
WARDS. INTEREST CQMPOUNLBD FOUR TIMES 
EACH YEAR. NO DELAY IN WITHDRAWING. 
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO ALL ENQUIRIES 
FROM OUT-OF-TOWN POINTS.

otherwise.
wound up his statement by declaring 
that the parties complaining had failed 
to show that even on the Crow’s Nest 
Pass line the rates charged were ex
cessive, and the board had taken steps 
to look into the
The full judgment of the board Is 
in Ottawa, and will arrive in Vancou
ver shortly.

Chairman Killam

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
In their famous fight against Winni

peg competitors to secure lower rail
way freight rates to common compet
ing points in Alberta and Eastern Brit
ish Columbia, Vancouver wholesalers 
have won a doubtful victory. On the 
broad question submitted and argued 
at length at Vancouver two years ago, 
and at Ottawa twelve months ago, the 
railway commission has decided against 
Vancouver merchants, says the Pro
vince.

But Vancouver will be given reduced 
rates on certain commodities to points 
in the Boundary, the Kootenays and 
along the Crow’s Nest branch of the 
Canadian Pacific railway, but the al
leged discriminatory tariff in favor of 
Winnipeg to Calgary, Northern Al
berta and Lethbddge, will continue to 
prevail.

This in substance is the finding of 
the railway commission now in ses
sion in this city, 
reached a fortnight ago. 
order will be made public as soon as 
it receives the signature of Hon. Mr. 
Bernier, one of the commissioners, who 
was unable to come west on the pres
ent trip.

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
The judgment delivered in the full 

court yesterday quashing clause 7 of 
- the city’s liquor license regulation by

law, was read to the council last even
ing, and it was decided to amend the 
clause in question with all possible 
speed so as to render the by-law valid 
in every detail. The city solicitors who 
forwarded the full judgment, which is 
published in another column of this 
paper, informed the council that they 
had the amendment in hand and that 
it could be introduced at the next meet
ing. The council was also in receipt 
of a communication from the manager 
of the B. C. Land & Investment Com
pany, in which the writer asked the 
council to favor him with further in
structions in regard to the Senate sa
loon, in which a number of changes 
are required to bring it into conformity 
with the by-law. It was decided to 
carry out the law in this respect and 
the matter was referred to the chief of 
police and city solicitor to see that the 
changes are made.

The letter was as follows:

VICTORIA BRANCH, 76 DOUGLAS STREET.matter themselves.
I

I R. P. TAYLOR, Manager
m

’■ . JALL WEAK WOMEN.
m-j zi.WILL FIND NEW HEALTH AND 

STRfifNGTH IN DR. WILLIAMS’ 
PINK PILLS. LINENSCUTTING WINTER 

WHEAT IN ALBERTA
The weak woman can depend upon it 

that her blood is out of order, for if her 
blood is rich and pure she will be 
strong, healthy and happy. Bad blood 
is the cause of nearly all the aches 
and pains from which women suffer. 
Keep the blood rich and red by the use 
of Dr.' Williams’ Pink Pills and suffer
ing will not exist. Mrs. James R. 
Kratz, of Jordan Station, Ont, 
tested the value of these Pills 
strongly advises other women to 
them.

Ü;;:V:WE HAVE A SPLENDID RANGE OF LATEST DESIGNS 
IN TABLE DAMASKS AND NAPKINS, BUTCHER AND EM-

ROLLER

mMEDICAL CONVENTION ENDS. c'Jrf :
ilfcBROIDERY LINENS, BROWN HOLLANDS, 

CRASH AND GLASS CLOTHS.
Brought to Conclusion With Enjoyable 

Outing to Quarantine Station 
—Officers Elected. A BUMPER CROP IN

LEÏHBRIGDE DISTRICT
ii-:- -:-

iühas 
and 
use

She says: “For more than a 
year I was a great sufferer from 
weakness. I was completely worn out. 
I lost flesh; could not rest at night, 
and in the morning I arose more tired 
than on going to be<l. 
tors treatment with

The eighth annual convention of the 
British Columbia Medical Association 
came to a conclusion on Friday, the 
last session being held at the parlia
ment buildings. During the afternoon 
the party who attended the sessions, 
accompanied by their friends, spent a 
pleasant time as the guests of Dr. A. 
T. and Mrs. Watt, at the William 
Head quarantine station. In all forty 
made the excursion on board the little 
tender Madge.

Friday’s session was occupied with 
routine business and the appoint
ment of officials. A resolution 
passed recommending that hospitals 
receiving government aid should be 
compelled to make some provision for 
treating cases of tuberculosis, too far 
advanced for admission to the provin
cial sanatorium.

The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year:

President—Dr. J. M. Pearson, of Van
couver.

Vice-President—Dr. Corsan, of Fer-

Secretary—Dr. R. Elden Walker, of 
New Westminster.

Treasurer—Dr. J ,D. Helmcken, of 
Victoria.

Before the last session came to an 
end an interesting paper on “Roent
gen Ray Treatment of Hodgkin’s Dis
ease" was delivered by Dr. H. Rundle 
Nelson of this city.

Its decsion was 
The formal J. Piercy & Co. £

Tk&z Pjzcz Con
J&aTÆJTbiiAjjçi,

Man Cut in Two on Railway Near 

Calgary—Business Conditions 

in Canada.

Victoria, B. C., July 1st, 1907. 
Wellington J. Dowler, Esq., C. M. C., 

Victoria, B. C.:
Dear S) r :—Ref erring to the Senate 

saloon, we understand from the tenant, 
Mr. Thomas Garvin, that the chief of 
police has ordered him to take out the 
brick wall at the back of the saloon and 
build a partition across the back room. 
The expense of doing this will be $5S, and 
as, in our interpretation of the by-law, 
we can hardly see that this work should 
be necessary, we would ask for further 
Instructions direct from the council.

Wholesale Dry Goods, VictoriaI had taken doc- 
no benefit. I 

grew worse day by day and was. be
ginning to look upon my case as hope
less when I was advised to try Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. To my great joy 
before I had taken the pills a month 
they began to help, and by the time 
I had taken eight boxes every symp
tom of my trouble had left me, and I 
/was once more enjoying perfect health 
and strength. I look upon Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills as a veritable life- 
saver and never lose a chance to 
recommend them to my friends."

The success of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills is due to their power to make 
new, rich red blood. This new blood 
strengthens the nerves and gives 
nourishment to all the organs of the 
body, thus curing anaemia, indiges
tion, neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous 
debility, headache and backache, and 
all the secret ailments of girlhood and 
womanhood. The Pills are sold by all 
medicine dealers, or may be had direct 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
from the Dr. Williams’ Medical Com
pany, Brockville, Ont.

That Five-cent Differential.
When the commission, consisting of 

Chairman Killam and Commissioner 
James Mills, opened its sittings in this 
city, on Wednesday, in the council 
chamber at the city hall, argument was 
commenced in the case of the Vancou
ver Board of Trade’s claim for rebates 
under the settlement of the five-cent 

Following argument by

Where the Ultra Fashiol 
Congregate^- The End 
Costumes of Light i 
Woolens Predominate] 
Piece Costume Reign 
reme—Brilliant Red 
Green Sunshades—Fo 
Claims Much Attentio

Our Housefurnishing Sale 
Goes Merrily On

Lethbridge, Aug. 2.—The winter 
wheat harvest began in this district 
yesterday. U. S. Sheard, W. R. Verlie 
and F. Hicks commenced cutting this 
morning. The crop, a bumper one, has 
ripened very evenly, and grain is very 
plump and free from smut.

Stormy Meeetlng.
Calgary, Aug. 2.—A stormy meeting 

of the lumbermen of Calgary was held 
yesterday when the question of selling 
below fixed rates was discussed. Each 
local member accused the other of un- 
der-hand dealing, and the meeting 
broke up in disorder.

Killed on Railway.

was

differential.
Mr. Joseph Martin, K. C., for the board, 
and Mr. J. E. McMullin for the C. P. 
R., the commissioners reserved decis
ion.

We assume, also, that in the event of 
the by-law being set aside on appeal, the 
city will reimburse the owners of the 
premises for any outlay which they have 
been put to.

OUR 25 PER CENT. DISCOUNT SALE
Should appeal to the householders who were unfortunate in losing 
household effects during the conflagration. Call and investigate 
goods and prices.

our
C. A. HOLLAND,

Manager.
While some discussion was in pro

gress over this communication Aid. 
Vincent remarked that the meeting 
had been called to allow the council 
to deal with the water question. He 
was not sure whether the meeting was 
a regular one or not as the notice that 
had been served on him to attend had 
been cancelled by telephone after he 
received it. The Mayor assured the 
alderman, however, that the meeting 
was regular and that any matters 
Which came up could be discussed.

J. Musgrave, acting as agent for a 
number of residents living near the old 
garbage dumping ground on Humboldt 
street, added another to the long list 
of complaints about the unsanitafy 
condition of the place.

Aid. Henderson said that the council 
had already advertised for tenders to 
have the garbage taken out to sea and 
was doing its best to have the nuisai.ee 
removed as early as possible, 
thought that people should have a lit
tle patience. Mr. Musgrave evidently 
did not read the newspapers or he 
would have known that the city were 
taking steps to remove the cause of 
his complaint. He moved that the 
writer be informed of the council’s ac
tion. This was approved of.

Aid. Hanna remarked that the repre
sentatives of James Bay should form 
themselves into a committee to inves
tigate the nuisance to which Aid. Vin- 

• cent replied that the council had been 
considering the matter for about four 
years and investigation was unneces
sary.

The following letter from Mrs. W. 
Hurst, referring to Mrs. Murray, an 
•lderly lady who was bereft of all her 
personal belongings by the recent fire, 
occasioned a little acrimonious discus- 
lion. It read:

In this matter the railways former
ly charged five cents more per hun
dred pounds on shipments to Vancou
ver from eastern points than they did 
to Seattle. On complaint being made 
to the railroad board an order was 
made abolishing this differential. Ow
ing to the claim of the railways that 
they needed time to amend their tariffs 
the order was not placed in effect for 
months.
Vancouver merchants claimed they 
were entitled to refunds of all moneys 
on the differential paid to the railways 
from the time of the actual issuance of 
the order by the railway commission. 
The fight was made against the C. 
P. R.

B. C. HARDWARE COMPANY, A stroll along the fashionable 
fares of this great metropolis, dfl 
hours when all fashionable Gothanl 
gives. one a very general idea ofl 
cépted term of smart costuming. I 
us to the races—Morris Park, I 
Saratoga and Sheepshead, for a I 
the more exclusive modes of thl 
Here, an’d especially in the el 
where only the ultra fashionable! 
gate, are to be seen the very nl 
new things' iri YâshiotTs* reàîfn. ~T| 
have visited the famous racing cl 
the continent say that our ol 
“meets" present as smart and il 
gatherings of fashionably gown el 
as one ever sees at any of the Eu 
English meets.

It goes without saying that tl 
costumes must be up to the nl 
every detail. However, no hard I 
rules as to just what particular! 
a costume one is to wear on sal 
casion are laid down by dictator! 
Fashion. If one goes thither ini 
car it follows but naturally that! 
tor garb must be up to the mini 
the costume and wrap to the sml 
cessory.

A great deal of fashionable dl 
seen among women who are nol 
set which congregate in the enclol 
interest centers naturally around! 
ter, ultra fashionables whose ell 
of intense interest to womankinl 
eral.

One radical difference from 1 
years is the rather marked absence 
summery costumes at the earliel 
This is no doubt due to the extrl 
ness of the early summer. Lighl 
woolens, such as veilings, marl 
lansdownes and like weaves, are gl 
ference over the dress of lingerie I 
This, of course, does not mean I 
gerie frocks are conspicuous by 
sence, for some very beautiful col 
this type have been seen, but thl 
the minority.

The three piece costume is vel 
edly in evidence, many of lighl 
wool or silk in the prevailing I 
mode Though the Japanese id! 
supreme in smart costuming, itl 
tions are so many that the idl 
seems to grow monotonous. ThJ 
waist line is still evidenced in frol 
by the younger members of til 
set, but young matrons and womei 
ture years are affecting the prinl 
separate bodice styles. This may! 
to apply to qyening costumes a si 
those for dressy afternoon wear. I 

Light colored, plain and fancl 
and mohairs are made into two pi 
ored suits with pleated skirts, I 
banded, reaching anywhere frnml 
of the buttoned boot to the am 
topped by a semi-fitting man-taild 
which comes well over the hips. I 
away coat, tight fitting in the u 
sloping away sharply from the 1 
has taken well with the middle] 
but the ultra fashionables still | 
those loose fitting, double breast] 
nish coats.

Inch wide, striped mohairs I 
shades of gray were seen in sevej 
at both Morris Park and Bel ml 
lared and cuffed with a contrasti] 
of silk or velvet. Mauve is a favl 
or for these separate collars and.cj 
is extremely attractive in c-onj 
with the soft shades of silver and 
gray. One costume of this type u 
with a bell shaped, or cloche hat 
mauve colored chip, the crown \ 
was encircled with van-colored 
and a single deep purple plume 
inches in length started on the 
well to the back and curled down 
back brim to the wearer's neck, s 
lared with a high embroidered \ 
pinned in front with a large hej 
of seed pearls. It may be well 
here that this devotee of fashior 
sheer lingerie blouse much insvr 
lace instead of th^ heavier linen x 
®ayt earlier in /the

the stiff embroidered collar

PHONE 82.nie. P. O. BOX 681

CANADIAN HENLEY. Men's Hand Tailored

Outing and 
Business. Suits

$10.00 to $35.00

When it did go into effect
Large " Number of Entries for Annual 

Regatta of Association of Ama
teur Oarsmen.

Calagry, Aug. 2.—James Kennedy, 26 
yea*rs of age, working on the C. P. R. 
section crew, nine miles north of Cal
gary, was found yesterday morning cut 
in two, his legs being severed from the 
body. He was hit by a special freight 
train Wednesday night at 10.45. 
engineer saw a huddled shape on the 
track and applied the 
brakes, but to late. The body was 
brought to Calgary. The young man 
is said to be from Truro, N. S. tie 
was evidently drunk and falling across 
the track went to sleep. An inquest is 
being held.

HOUSE BURNED TO GROUND. COMOX SHOW. (Associated Press).
St. Catharines, Ont., Aug. 2.—Every

thing is now in readiness for the twen
ty-eighth annual regatta of the Cana
dian Association of Amateur Oarsmen 
which opens here to-day. All the chief 
Canadian rowing clubs between Mon
treal and Winnipeg are represented. 
There are two 8 oar crews besides those 
from Toronto, and judging from form, 
the Winnipegs will give the fast Argo
nauts, who are practically the same 
crew that went over to the United 
States last August, a hard race. Oars
men from Buffalo, Detroit and New 
York represent the United States. Fred 
Fuessel and his partner arrived fi^>m 
New York yesterday. Their boat Was 
injured in transit, but they hope to 
have it ready in time to meet the crack 
Don double of Toronto. In the senior 
singles to-day Fuessel will row a heat 
against J. Colston, of Toronto. The 
weather is threatening and a choppy 
wind on the course will probably pre
vent the breaking of any rébords on 
account of the large entry. Only two 
finals will be "rowed this afternoon.

Junior singles, distance 1% miles, 
heat No. 1: Richard Seagrave, Don 
Rowing Club, Toronto, won; W. D. 
Maurice, Detroit, Rowing Club, second; 
A. E. Springs, Toronto Rowing Club, 
third.

Junior Singles, heat No. 2; W. D. 
Downey, Mutual Rowing Club, Buffalo, 
won, F. Emerson, Detroit Rowing Club, 
second.

Mrs. Nason’s Residence on Foul Bay 
Road Completely Gutted—Water 

Pressure Insufficient. ?

TheArrangements Made For the Annual 
Exhibition at That Centre.Mr. Martin’s Argument.

“I contend the companies cannot 
take advantage of their own wrong," 
argued Mr. Martin. “The order was 
made a year ago, but the actual carry
ing out of it was postponed from time 
to time at the request of the railways. 
Now the railways come and say it 
was not in force because of the post
ponements. There was no excuse for 
the five cents differential in the first 
place, and the board found the rail
ways were absolutely wrong. This is 
a matter running into thousands of 
dollars. It would appear that the 
railways got these postponements 
merely to take this monèy from the 
merchants here."

Goes Back to Consumers.

emergency
The Comox Agricultural and Indus

trial Association will hold their annual 
exhibition in their hall and grounds at 
Courtenay, B. C., on Wednesday and 
Thursday, September 18th and 19th. 
The association is offering a valuable 
list of prizes for cattle, horses, sheep, 
pigs, poultry, dairy produce, garden 
vegetables, field produce, fruits, manu
facturers, flowers, needlework, art pro
ductions and housewives’ food pro
ducts.

The Comox people always put up a 
good show, and this year the exhibit 
promises to be even better than usual. 
Strong and representative committees 
have the different departments in hand, 
and a number of special prizes have 
been donated.

Dr. H. P. Millard, the medical prac
titioner of the district, is the president 
of the association, with S. J. Piercy and 
William Duncan vice-presidents, Rev. 
Thos. Menzies (Presbyterian) treasurer 
and M. B. Ball secretary.

Those who have never visited the 
Comox district can form little idea of 
the extent of the cultivated land and 
the richness of the farms. Besides the 
co-operative creamery, which takes 
care of a large part of the milk pro
duct, there are a number of smaller 
private crêameries where butter of the 
best quality is made. A large part of 
the food supply of the city of Cumber
land is drawn from this district, and 
besides that large quantities of farm 
produce are shipped to Nanaimo and 
other points.

About noon Saturday the city fire 
department had a call to a two-story 
house in the Oak Bay municipality, 
just outside the city limits. A fire had 
broken out in the old Moody house, 
now occupied by Mrs. Nason, on Foul 
Bay road. When the department ar
rived on the scene the fire was too far 
advanced to be handled by the chemi
cal engine, and the nearest hydrant 
was a long way off. By the time the 
necessary 1,500 feet of hose was laid the 
house was almost burned to " the 
ground.

In serges, fancy mixtures, fancy 
worsteds, and good Scotch and 
English tweeds. Two or three- 
piece, double or single breasted.

Our clothes are correct In 
style and the best in workman
ship, assuring you satisfactory 
and lasting wear.

He Business Good.
Toronto, Aug. 2.—Inquiries made in 

the leading wholesale drygoods ware
houses reveal the fact that throughout 
Ontoria, Quebec and the Maritime pro
vinces, business continues good, ac
counts being paid and discounts taken. 
In the Northwest conditions are not so 
satisfactory. The general tone, how
ever, is healthy, and it is confidently 
anticipated things will right themselves 
in that district.

Nearly all the furniture was saved, 
the loss being about $4,000.

The department managed to prevent 
the fire from spreading to the 
rounding buildings, but they were se
verely handicapped by the lack of 
water, there being scarcely any pres
sure.

A special line of £{

English Oxford Shirts 
at $1.25

“The suggestion of bad faith by Mr. 
Martin is without reason," declared Mr. 
McMullen. “When the board orders a 
change in the tariffs surely It is the in
tention to allow the companies affected 
sufficient time in which to effect the 
change. This change affects eighteen 
railways, and the work involved in 
making the change was very great. To 
whom does my learned friend suggest 
that these moneys be paid?"

Mr. Martin—To the persons who paid 
them.

“The goods affected were bought at 
the old rates by the merchants," con
tinued Mr. McMfillen, “and sold to the 
consumers at those rates, and the peo
ple who paid this alleged overcharge 
are the consumers, and if the board 
should order a refund it would simply 
be found money to the merchants. I 
do not see how the board is going to 
get at the individuals who might be en
titled to the refunds."

Decision is Reserved.
“It appears to me," said Chairman 

Killam, “that this matter Is a very dif
ficult one to decide. We made an or
der for the purpose of bringing about 
the reduction spoken of. When the 
order was signed, so far as I was per
sonally concerned, I presumed that 
there would be no difficulty in taking 
this order and applying it to the tariffs. 
The order was one to come into force 
at once, and the proper course of the 
railways if they could not bring it intib 
force at once was to notify the board. 
This was not done, and we supposed 
that the order was being carried out. 
When it was brought to our notice that 
such was not the case, we accepted the 
reasons of the railways and simply al
lowed the matter to go on without al
tering the order or doing anything 
about it. So far as I can recollect the 
only company before us in the matter 
is the C. P. R., so I do not see how we 
can expect the other companies to 
make the refund.

“So far as the C. P. R. is concerned 
we will consider it."

Chairman Killam then adverted to 
the matter of the alleged discrimina
tion against Vancouver and in favor of 
Winnipeg by the C. P. R. on business 
in Alberta.

“Regarding the complaint of Van
couver, I may say that the board de
cided that with respect to the tariff 
generally there was no such difference 
in rates as to constitute unjust dis
crimination," said Chairman Killam, 
“that the cost of maintenance and haul 
between Vancouver and coast points 
and east, at Back tea was, so Jatsra

sur- Libel Actions.
Quebec, Aug. 2.—Hon. Mr. Turgeon 

has entered suit for civil action for li
bel against Le Nationaliste for articles 
accusing him of perjury.
Gouin has entered suit against La Pa
trie for an article last night saying the 
premier had something to do with 
Baron Lepine alleged negotiations.

Silver Coinage.

One man who was there .re
ferred to it as not being enough to put 
his pipe out. At anyrate the necessary 
hose was so long that it would have 
been almost impossible to get much 
force.

Premier
Ladies’ Kid Gloves

a specialty
I

SUB-HIGH SCHOOL WORK. FINCH & FINCHVictoria, B. C„ July oth, 1907. 
To the Mayor and Aldermen, City Hail:

Sirs:—I beg to call your attention to 
Mrs. Murray’s case, who was burned out 
luring the fire and lost everything she 
possessed. I call your attehtlon again 
that she Is a widow and is in ill-health. 
She has no one to support her. Hoping 
you will be so kind as to look after her 
!&se.

Ottawa, Aug. 2.—With the opening of 
the Royal Canadian mint, which is 
expected to take plane in November, 
the government will take stronger 
measures to transport United States 
silver across the border so that profit 
of manufacture may all accrue to Can
ada. As the profit on the manufacture 
of silver coinage is about 50 per cent., 
Canada sees no reason for increasing 
at its own expense the American gov
ernment’s profits.

Classes Will Be Conducted During Cur
rent Year at the Central School.

HATTERS
57 Government Street.

The city superintendent announces 
the following arrangements made for 
carrying on the Sub-High school work 
during the current year:

The Sub-High school classes will be 
conducted this year at the Central 
school under the direction of Mr. Deane 
with Miss N. E. Marchant as assistant. 
There will be two classes, a class of 
boys and a class of girls.

Application to Join these classes 
must be made In writing to Mr. Deane 
not later than Saturday, August 17th. 
The address is George H. Deane, corner 
Gorge road and Garbally road.

Pupils of last year’s sub-high classes 
who failed In the examination, ana pu
pils of any of the city public schools 
who hold Senior B certificates are eligi
ble. The certificate must be sent to Mr. 
Ejeane with the application. If there 
are too many applicants those will be 
selected who have the best certificate 
standing. Pupils from the North Ward, 
South Park and Victoria West Schools 
will be admitted only If there Is room 
for them.

Special attention is directed to the 
fact that this sub-high school work Is 
a substitute for the ordinary entrance 
work. Pupils who pass the examina
tion at the end of the year are regular
ly admitted to the High school just as 
In the case of the ordinary entrance pu
pils with their reference, that sub-high 
pupils have the chance of entering at 
once as second year pupils of the High 
school if their marks are high enough 
and their parents'" desire it; otherwise 
they will be classified in the High 
school as first year pupils."

ALL QUIKT ON THE RANGES. ANOTHER MURDER.
/ MRS. W. HURST,

66 Pembroke, City.
Aid. Hanna said that the communi

cation came as a great surprise to 
him. He understood that the Mayor 
had attended to all cases of this na
ture.

The Mayor was not disposed to take 
the alderman's remarks very seriously, 
tie asked Aid. Hanna not to waste the

Eight-Year-Old Girl Strangled With 
Hair Ribbon and Her Body 

Mutilated.

Increase in Number of Men at Work 
in the Mines.

Fire Insurance. (Associated Press).
Ottawa, Aug. 2.—The Ottawa Fire Duluth, Minn., Aug. 2.—A staff cor- 

Insurance Co., which recently passed respondent of the Herald, wiring from 
Into the hands of a Toronto x firm, ^Jibbing, Minn., says:
Messrs. Burnett, Ormsby & Clapp, has “All is quiet in Hibbing and Eveleth 
reinsured its outstanding liabilities in districts on the range this morning and 
the Ontario Fire Insurance Company, there has not been a sign of violence 
dating from to-day. as yet. Between 75 and SO per cent

For Mission Felds. ,of *he, uaual ",ght shltts„weLe at work
last night. There are fully 25 per cent
more men working at Eveleth this 
morning than yesterday. About the 
same increase is reported by the inde
pendent companies.

“This morning shipping was resumed 
from the Burt Poole and the Morris 
open pit mines, and from the Sellers 
shaft. A night shift was also put on 
at the Hull Rust Mine last night." 

Parades Prohibited.
St. Paul, Minn., Aug.

Johnson to-day Issued a proclamation 
guaranteeing the men the right to hold 
a meeting for consultation and law
ful discussion of affairs, but has for
bidden the marching of large bodies 
of men from place to place, as tending 
to disturb the peace.

VANCOUVER VACANCY.
New’ York, Aug. 2.—The murder of 

little eight-year-old Katie Dritshlock, 
who was found yesterday choked to 
death with her own hair ribbon and 
body mutilated in a dark cellar on 
First avenue, has called forth to-day 
every effort of the whole police depart
ment to find the fiend who has a mur
derous appetite in strangling and hack
ing to bits his victims. Two men and 
a w’oman are being held to-day in cus
tody on the suspicion that they may 
know something of the girl's death.

Joseph Martin Withdraws—Socialist 
Nominated to Oppose Hon. W. J. 

Bowser.

Vancouver, Aug. 2.—Joseph Martin 
has withdrawn from the contest and 
was not nominated to-day. Kingsley, 
Socialist, was nominated to 
Hon. W. J. Bowser, but may resign to
night.

AS A PICK-ME-UP oppose Toronto, Aug. 2.—Although sixty men 
are coming out from Great Britain to 
engage in mission work, there is need 
for many more. Ninety men will be re
quired for fields in the Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan synods, 
arranged with fifty to come out when 
in the Old Country. Half a dozen or so 
are college trained men, while the rest 
will study in colleges here, but all will 
engage in mission work in Canada.per
manently.

-TRY-
THREE MEN KILLED.

A BOTTLE OF OUR Dr. McLarenGun Exploded During Target Practice 
on French Ship—Five Men 

Also Injured.Syrup of 
Hypophosphites

—Mr. Ian St. Clair wishes to make 
the announcement that the date end 
programme of the swimming competi
tion will be announced Wednesday. All 
indications point to a better tourney 
than ever before. Arrangements have 
also been made for accurate champion 
ship events. Mr. St. Clair will be git 1 
to hear from all clubs wishing ti* take 
part. He also wishes to hear from ail 
who w’ish to take part in the relay 
races.

Toulon, France, August. 2.—Three 
men were killed and five injured by 
the explosion of a gun during target 
practice on board the French ship 
Couronne.

2.—Governor
Old Coins Found.

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. ‘2.—Work
men excavating in Marysville, near 
here, have uncovered 102 Spanish gold 
coins of the eighteenth century. The 
money is worth about $2,000.

TRAIN JUMPS TRACK.AN IDEAL 
SUMMER TONIC. (Associated Press).

Minot, N. D., Aug. 2.—Soo train No. 
101 jumped the track four miles east 
of here last night. The accident was 
câused by the tender breaking the 
connection. The baggageman 
slightly hurt. The passengers escaped.

Oqe Month’s Treatment, $1.00 FIVE PERSONS DROWNED. FISHING WITH DYNAMITE.
—Captain Johnson, who for years 

was the proprietor of the boathouse at 
Sidney, and latterly has been In charge 
of the* lighthouse opposite Rod Hill. 
Esquimau, went back to his post Satur
day, after a furlough of three months. 
His trip through England and Scot
land has been followed by a visit t > 
California, yet the captain says he has 
seen nothing in the course of his trav
els which can begin to compare with 
Victoria.

Lost Their Lives Through the Capsiz
ing of a Launch.

(Associated Press).
Digby, N. S., Aug. 2.—A. G. S. Copp, 

member for Digby, is endeavoring to 
bring about co-operation between the 
governments of Canada and the United 
States for the suppression of the prac
tice of fishing by the use of dynamite 
Recently the American authorities, as
sisted by the Canadian cruiser Curlew’, 
arrested several fishermen near East- 
port, Maine, for using explosives.

was

CYRUS H. BOWES (Associated Press).
Ottumwa, la., Aug. 2.—Fire people 

were drowned last night by the capsiz
ing of a launch in the Des Moines river 
near the city. The drowned are Wm. 
H. Powell, wife and son Hallie, Mrs. 
J. Stephens and baby. ^

BLACK POWDER RESPONSIBLE.—Mr. Geo. W. Dean has opened up 
in the real estate business for himself, 
having fitted up offices in the Adelphia 
block, corner Yates and Government 
streets. Mr. Dean was formerly con- 

Winnlpeg Brockerage

CHEMIST.

98 GOVERNMENT ST.
Paris, Aug. 2.—Minister of Marine 

Thompson admitted to-day that some of 
the large shells used during the recent 
naval manoeuvres in the Mediterranean 
had exploded prematurely. The reason 
«as that old. hlaclc aewdar-had been used.

\
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season m connected with the
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GLEANED ALONG THE AVENUE
p A pretty midsummer idea is the hat ot 

leghorn trimmed with lingerie scarf and 
bow. These latter are fine all-over lace, 
edged with frills, or of fine batiste era- 
broidrv with Val. edges. The bow is set 
in front, and is wired into permanent 
place.

The styles in lingerie neckwear increase 
and multiply as the season advances. We 
started in in the spring quite pleased with 
the idea of lingerie bows for wear with our 
stiff embroidered collars, but today we are 
wearing these attractive little lace bows 
and tabs, and tied with lingerie collar on 
most elaborate of lingerie waists. Many 
of the best-dressed women wear a stiff 
embroidered linen collar with their sheer
est and most elaborate waists, claiming 
that it is much neater and trimmer than 
the collar originally attached to the waist. 
With this in view they remove the collar 
built on the waist, and replace it with a 
band of muslin properly button-holed to 
take the stiff collar..

Lace crowned hats are more and more
seap as the season advances. This is a 
most convenient way of building over dn 
old hat.

J I -
m2kfzi XRtzcz Cos'tpszz

JJff/TZS7c>ZZA7J2., mx m The crown is always a large, 
full tarn affair, usually of coarse dotted 
net. Filets, attractively darned in colors, 
are seen in some of the crowns. There is 
always a crown lining, the transparent ef
fects of some seasons ago being entirely 
out this season Any sort of a rim, leg
horn, fine chip, milan or neapolitan will 
answer, and the trimming may consist of 
flowers or feathers, or simply or ribbons, 
as suits the fancy.

The lingerie hat has taken new form 
this season, and it must be admitted, new 
expense, since the latest of this particu
lar genre of hats is really a lingerie cov
ering over an expensive leghorn shape. The 

I entire crown may b ' a tarn of openwork 
embroidery, and the brim covered to the 
edge, upper and under sides, with the 
eyelet edging, the straw showing only 
through the holes.

1 I ■
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Where the Ultra Fashionables 
Congregate^-The Enclosure 
Costumes of Light Weight 
Woolens Predominate-Three 
Piece Costume Reigns Sup
reme-Brilliant Red and 
Green Sunshades-Footwear 
Claims Much Attention.
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; mA./1 fA stroll along the fashionable thorough

fares of this great metropolis, during vhe 
hours when all fashionable Gotham is afoot, 
gives, one a very general idea of the ac
cepted term of smart costuming. But let 
us to the races—Morris Park, Belmont, 
Saratoga and Sheepshead, for a view of 
the more exclusive modes of the season. 
Here, an’d especially in the enclosures 
where only the ultra fashionables congre» 
gate, are to be seen the very newest of

have visited the famous racing courses on 
the continent say that our own race ; 
“meets" present as smart and up-to-date j 
gatherings of fashionably gowned women j 
as one ever sees at any of the French or ; 
English meets.

It goes without saying that the racing 1 
costumes must be up to the minute in j 
every detail. However, no hard and fast . 
rules as to just what particular kind of ! 
a costume one is to wear on such an oc
casion are laid down by dictatorial Dame 
Fashion. If one goes thither in an auto 
car it follows but naturally that the mo
tor garb must be up to the minute, from 
the costume and wrap to the smallest ac
cessory.

A great deal of fashionable dressing is j 
seen among women who are not of that 
set which congregate in the enclosure, but 
interest centers naturally around the lat
ter, ultra fashionables whose clothes are 
of intense interest to womankind in gen-

mi
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Wr .1 band over a foundation of taffeta in a 

lighter Aade of blue was very elaborately 
trimmed with sepousse lace flcuincings .and 
galloons with narrow ribbon in the blue 
siiade. The trimming extended downward 
from the knee#, and the drop skirt ruffle 
wae frilled with many rows of the narrow 
blue ribbon, making a prety foundation 
for the lace flouncing. The bodice was an 
elaborate affair of the chiffon and lace, 
with frillings of the narrow ribbon. The 
back of the bodice was quite as elaborate 
as the front, and back and front of the 
high girdle built/ in one witff the waist 
were finished with large white pearl but
tons, •'-centered with knots of blue cord. 
The white lace hat had a band of blue 
satin around the edge, with trimmings of 
white ostrich and osprey, and the dainty 
coquette who wore this confection carried 
over her shoulder a sunshade of white 
taffetas with printings of violets. Her feet 
were incased in patent colt pumps, and 
when she lifted the long train one caught 
a glimpse bf open-work lace hosiery.

■
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The Net Lingerie 
) Frock

While we on this side of the water are 
wearing lingerie frocks of finest batiste, 
lawn and mull, elaborated with fine laces 
and embroidery. Paris is showing the new 
lingrie models in a fine, soft net. One of 
these recently imported to these shores is 
shown in the picture. It is a very fine 
baby blue net mounted over a soft chif
fon silk in the same deljpate tone. The 
dress is a baby princess, the skirt and 
waist joined by the girdle made of lace in
sertions. Being a French model, the skirt 
is quite long, even in the front, and from 
the knee down is elaborately trimmed with 
insets of all-over lace outlined with inser
tions in the form of medallions. These 
rows of medallions are set between clus
ters of tucks. The skirt is pleated into the 
waist, and the blouse with is lace insert
ed cape-like sleeve is easçd gracefully into 
the top of the lace girdle supported with 
fine featherbones, as is also the high lace 
collar. The undersleeves, reaching over the 
elbow are made of numerous rows of nar
row Val. on a foundation of plain white 
net. The hat is the fashionable sundown 
shape in white chip with trimmings of 
pink roses and black velvet. Long black 
gloves add a Frenchy touch to this dainty 
costume.

1
SMART NEW FOOTWEAR
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American Shoes and Those of Foreign Make The 
Golden Brown Shoe Fad—Evening and 

Flouse Slippers.

>PRINCESS COSTUME WITH LACE 
DRAPERIES

One radical difference from previous 
years is the rather marked absence of very 
summery costumes at the earlier races. 
This is no doubt due to the extreme cool-

A very attractive dinner gown worn by 
one of New York’s elect at a fashionable 
uptown restaurant a few nights since 
showed to advantage the fashionable com
bination of two materials in one frock; 
in this instance soft chiffon satin with 
mousseline de soie. The costume was h 
princess, the bodice made entirely of the 
satin tucked at the waistline and separat
ed at this point by panels of the tucked 
mousseline which extends to the top of/ 
the foot flounce. Both the satin and the 
mousseline were white, while the ribbon 
appliques at the top of the flounce were 
in a delicate shade of pink mixed with 
threads of silver, and a very narrow sil
ver sequin edging bordered the strappings 
of satin on the chiffon in the back 
breadth, likewise in the front panel. The 
bodice, cut in a point in the back and 
rounding in, the front, was draped with 
point lace, which fell over the top of the 
arm and was caught up on the left arm 
with a band of black maline, the right 
arm being covered with a tiny puff of the 
lace. The foundation of this costume was 
a white taffetas princess, boned snugly to 
the figure and draped with a delicate pink 
chiffon. A dog collar of pearls with dia
mond clasps and a diamond chain bracelet 
were the only ornaments.

If there is anything in which we Amer
icans excel and justly pride ourselves on 
it is our footwear, 
for in no other place in the world are 
to be found shoes which in any way ap
proach those of American manufacture.

The late sum-as in previous seasons, 
mer may bring out more of them, but 
as yet nothing but golden brown is worn 
with all white coat and jumper suits of 
linen and pique, excepting, of course, 
blacks.
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ness of the early summer. Light weight 
woolens, such as veilings, marquisettes, 
lansdownes and like weaves, are given pre
ference over the dress of lingerie material.
This, of course, does not mèan that lin
gerie frocks are conspicuous by their ab
sence, for some very beautiful costumes of 
this type have been seen, but they are in 
the minority.

The three piece costume is very mark
edly in evidence, many of light weight 
wool or silk in the prevailing Japanese 
mode Though the Japanese idea reigns 
supreme in smart costuming, its varia- j prominent cities on the continent— a Bat
tions are so many that the idea never j isfying bit of news to the globe trotter, 
seems to grow monotonous. The Empire is it not? 
waist line is still evidenced in frocks worn

And well we may,

Slippers for evening wear are no longer 
confined to the patent leathers, 
slipper matching the costume is not fash
ionable except where the dress is white. 
Embroidered and

sJlZA&O&STZ
Æz/rZTheThe seasoned traveler abroad appreciates 

this fact more than anyone else, know
ing the reputation which shoes of foreign 
make have made for themslves. 
large American shoe house has but lately 
brought to public attention the fact that 
their shoes are now on sale dn all the

I

A7ZY —
beaded slippers and 

French heeled pumps are among the la
test novelties of the exclusive shoe shop 
where a novel slipper of black kid is em
broidered in gold threads and fastened 
over the instep with half straps finished 
with black satin ribbons of inch width, 
the ends of which were pointed and fin
ished with gold tassels. The high French 
heels are gilded.

( )ne
and hosiery, and each new novelty is 
sure to meet with more or less favor with 
these devotees of fashion. While the street 
footwear is smart and up to the minute in 
every particular, it is always modestly 
quiet and tasteful. House footwear, how
ever, is more elaborate, and in this one 
is at liberty to indulge their fancy as far 
as one chooses. There are various models 
of house slippers, but the smartest are the 
short vamp pumps with high French heels. 
The very newest models show these in 
black shiny leather and patent colt with 
colored heels and trimmings. Those of the 
picture are of very soft patent colt with 
thin hand-turned soles and pale pink Louis 
heels, and a banding of pink. The tiny 
bow on the vamp is also of the pink kid. 
Worn with these slippers are very fine 
black silk hose, on the instep and half 
way to the knee of which are inset black 
lace medallions in two sizes. Women of 
an economical turn of mind are buying 
the plain silk, or even lisle hose, and in
serting the medallions themselves. Plain 
hose are simply not in it with the fash
ionables this season. It is reported that 
at Newport nothing but embroidered and 
lace hose are seen, even for street wear.

tion is the sunshade, ihere are plain and 
embroidered white linens for wear with 
the linen tailormade coaching parasols in 
brilliant reds and greens, for the suit of 
serge or moLSr, and innumerable novel
ties for dressy wear, quite the most at
tractive of which is the hand painted sun
shade. Hand painted they call them, but 
in reality they are made of a warp print 
silk, the floral border extending almost 
half way from the tips to the ferule. 
White, delicate pinks and blues are the 
favorite colors, these combining well with 
the highly colored floral borders, the rose 
being a favorite pattern. The plain silk 
center is very often of moire taffetas.

Three styles of footwear in the fashion
able New York womans wardrobe are il
lustrated herewith. To the left is shown 
a high buttoned boot of gray suede with 
a Cuban heel and extension sole, the 
front of the boot is an inch or more high
er Than the back and cut in two deep 
scallops, and the twelve large buttons are 
of Mother of Pearl. In the center of the 
picture is a white satin mule, lined with 
white suede, trimmed with a white silk 
pompon and showing a medium French 
heel. These slippers are worn by some 
women for dressy house wear, but are es
sentially boudoir footwear. To the right 
is a boot for very dressy street wear with 
elaborate costumes and dressy tailor-mades 
The vamp is of shiny black leather with
out a tip, and the upper is of soft white 
kid buttoning with Mother of Pearl but
tons in shirt waist size. The sole is a me
dium heavy extension, art1 the heel is a 
high Cuban. Shoes of this type are very 
often made to order, and the material of 
the frock with which they are to be worn 
used in the ’top. Some are also seen with 
golden brown kid vam^s and white kid 

• tops.

SLIPPERS AND HOSIERY WORN 
WITH ELABORATE HOUSE 

GOWN.
Footwear is a most important feature of 
the fashionable woman’s wardrobe. Large 

An accessory to the summer wardrobe * sums of money ahe expended yearly by 
which merits more than unusual atten- the ultra fashionable upon shoes, slippers

THREE PIECE COSTUME OF WHITE 
MOHAIRThe fad for novelty footwear grows 

by the younger members of the smart apace with each succeeding season, until 
8eC but young matrons and women of ma- fashionable women now consider it quite 
ture years are affoeting the princess and a breach of sartorial etiquette if each 
^■parafe bodice styles. This may be said
to apply to evening costumes as well as particular footwear, 
those for dressy afternoon wear.

Light colored, plain and fancy ^serges 
and mohairs are made into two piece tail
ored suits with pleated skirts, plain or 
handed, reaching am^where from the top 
of the buttofied. boot to the ankle, and 
topped by a semi-fitting man-tailored coat 
which comes well over the hips. The cut
away coat, tight fitting in the back and 
sloping away sharply from the bustline, 
has taken well with the middle classes, 
hut the ultra fashionables still cling to 
those loose fitting, double breasted man
nish coats.

Inch wide, striped mohairs in two 
shades of gray were seen in several suits 
at. both Morris Park and Belmont, col
ored and cuffed with a contrasting shade 
of silk or velvet. Mauve is a favorite col
or for these separate collars and.cuffs, and 
1- extremely attractive in combination 
with the soft shades of silver and Quaker 
erav. One costume of this type was worn 

1 zh a bell shaped, or cloche hat of finest 
auve colored chip, the crown of which 

w.i< encircled with vari-cnlored pansies, 
and a single deep purple plume some 21 
uv 1rs in length started on the left side 
well to the back and curled down over the 
,;ick hrinj to the wearer’s neck, stiffly col- 

bip l with a high embroidered turn-over while women resplendent in exquisite lin- 
: in front with a large horse shoe j gerie frocks and be-plumed chapeaux car- 

-oed pearls

Among the very many three piece cos
tumes which were noted at the Morris 
Park races of this season was a three piece 
costume of white English Mohadr. The 
skirt, a circular model with long^ tr-ain, is 
trimmed in a novel fashion with fancy 
white taffeta silk, these folds applied with 
rows of machine stitching, done with 
heavy silk whiclA resembles a fine braid. 
The waist is a jumper model of mohair 
elaborately trimmed with the braid and 
silk, and built over a tight fitting well 
boned lining of taffeta. The guimpe is of 
all-over white Normandy Val. and the 
touch of gold in the form of buttons which 
trim the jumper is complimented by the 
two tones of cream and butter colored 
lace frilled on the short puffed sleeve. The 
high girdle of this jumper bodice is built 
in one with the waist and worn on the 
outside of the skirt. Accompanying this 
costume is a hat of mauve colored chip 
trimmed with China aetors in three shades 
of pink and mauve and a single 21 inch 
golden brown plume. The sunshade, (which 
when closed the wearer carries in the same 
fashion that maids of other days carried 
the empire staff) is one of the new empire 
models in mauve colored silk with a white 
enamelled stick and handle in the form 
of an owl’s bead.

Another pretty slipper to encase the 
dainty foot of a debutantg is displayed in 
the case along with novelties where the 
correct thing in hosiery is also in evi
dence. This particplar slipper is made of 
pompadour taffetas in rose pattern and 
trimmed with a green, jewelled button 
centering the tiniest of rosettes in a soft 
shell pink shade. Inquiry brought forth 
the information that these pompadour 
slippers are selected as accessories to the 
costume of pompadour or chiffon.

House slippers are a matter of indivi
dual taste, some women preferring the 
flat Turkish and Japanese styles, while 
others like best the French heeled ones 
of satin or kd.

Though colored street shoes are simply 
out of the question, except in the popu
lar browns, hosiery on the contrary is 
not to be despised when it tones with 

browns, are rarely seen in any color but the color of the frock. Fancy lace stripe 
gray — gray and brown high buttoned : and embroidered howe are favored more 
boots being considered very chic with car- j than plain weaves this summer, and the 
riage and reception costumes in these ! medallion stocking though considered ex- 
shades. White shoes are not as popular I treme by some is worn by many.

costume of the wardrobe has not its own

The golden brown glossee kid boots, and 
ties for which there has been such a 
clamour ever since the late winter, of 
course, serre with any and all of the nat
ty tailormades in worsted or linen.

Black Shiny kid and colt skin boots 
with high buttoned tops in white kid 
or cloth or—as is often the case—of the BUFF TAFFETAS EVENING WRAP 

WITH LANis DOW NE COSTUME 
OF SAME COLOR.

dress material, are correct with dressy 
two and three piece semi-tailored suits, 
and also with those box coat, pleated 
skirt tailor modes developed in white and 
delicate pastel toned serges, fnohairs and 
cloths and worn in company with sheer
est of lingerie blouses, and the pictur
esque bell hat plume laden, ribbon bowed 
or flower wreathed.

Colored fchoes, aside from the golden

A very pretty fashion this season is 
that of matching the evening coat to the 
costume. It is, of course, an expensive 
one, and one which can only be indulged 
in by the woman of unlimited 
therefore, not a fashion to become 
mon. Taffetas silk, in a soft, old-fashion
ed buff shade is used in the evening coat 
of the picture, which is really 
cape than a coat, for it is developed on 
the lines of the chasuble. Wide pleatings 
of the silk wit hlarge gilt buttons, 
tered with mother of pearl, are the only 
trimmings. The shoulders extend out far 
enough over the arm to simulate a short 
sleeve. The woman who wore this coat 
at a dinner given at the end of a day’s 
racing at Belmont a week ago wore a 
dress of Lansdowne in the same buff 
shade, trimmed with cream lace and hand 
embroidery in pale yellow and baby blue 
and her hat was a buff-colored crin braid 
with white and creamy yellow plumes 
and maline.

means,

Another hat novelty which might be 
classed among the new 'lingerie effects is 
that of a coarse, soft, white panama, 
in a medium sized bell shape. The entire 
hat is covered plain with an all-over 
Normandy Valenciennes and the edge of 
the brim is finished with a double pleat
ing of finest Val. edging, 
crown is a pleating of lace in a wider 
width, and at the left side are bunched 
sprays of delicate blossoms and foliage.

In one of the very exclusive metropoli
tan shops where one is sure of seeing the 
newest of the new things, an unusually at
tractive display of fine French lingerie 
shows the finest of Duchess lace in com
bination with those beautiful Valencien
nes which the French combine with sheer
est of muslins and the most exquisite 
handwork.

more a

tailored suits and delicate lingerie cos-1 and a deep border of flowers. The effect 
tumes to a very marked degree. Spots is that of hand painting but on closer 
of dashing color dotted the enclosures in amination it will be found that the silk 
brilliant green and bright red coaching is a beautiful warp print, 
sunshades carried with tailored suits. Footwear claimed much attention at the

season’s races, from the fact that a great
many high boots were seen, while last year All sorts of costumes are seen at the 

It may be well to note j ried parasols of white embroidered linen every one wore the pump. It is quite re- races, everything from the severest smart
’ that this devotee of fashion wore a j of a very fine quality known as handker- markable too, how few plain hose are mohair or serge tailor-made to the/ most

ling?ric blouse much inserted with j chief linen, or those of beautiful Duchess seen In almost every instance fancy lace elaborate toilette of eilk, chiffon or some
'"’• ad of the heavier linen which we or point lace, while the costume of silk striped silk or lisle, embroidered or lace some such drèssy material. Double chiffon

in the season in combination or wool was accompanied by a matching inserted hose were noticed with high in a periwinkle blue shade made one of
stiff embroidered collar. j sunshade or one of those new empire boots as well as low oxfords, and the new ; the most attractive of the colored coet-
snits in silks anil •woolens and j models with floral covering, those showing | Gibson ties, which are a cross between j umes seen recently in the track enclosure,

"■ns mingled with strictly man-1 a plain white or delicately tinted center | the oxford and the pump. ^ ’ The very full ekixt pleated into the waist-
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tailed such an aggravation of evil., j 

Harry learnt that later.
Later—and in a most different sjrt of 

interview. From the first Harry had 
no thought of surrender; his mother 
had none either as soon as she had 
forgotten her preacher. The discus
sion was resumed after a week (Lady 
Tristram had spent the interval in bed) 
on a business footing. She found in 
him the same carelessness of the world 
and its obligations that there was in 
herself, but found it carried to the 
point of scorn and allied to a tendency 
of purpose and a keeenness of vision 
which she had never owned. Not a re
proach escaped him—less, she thought, 
from generosity than because he chose 
to concentrate his mind on something 
useful. It was no use lamenting the 
past; it might be possible to undo it 
for all practical purposes. The affair 
was never again referred to between 
them except as a factor recommending 
or dictating some course of action; its 
private side—its revelation of her and 
its effect or what might have been 
its effect) on his feelings toward her— 
was never spoken of. Lady Tristram 
thought that the effect was nothing, 
and the revelation not very surprising 
to her son. He accepted without argu
ment her own view—that she had done 
nothing very strange but had fallen on 
very bad luck. But he told her at once 
that he w^s not going back to Harrow. 
She understood; she agreed^ to be 
watched, she abdicated her rule, she 
put everything in his hands and obeyed 
him.

Thus, at fifteen, Harry Tristram took 
up his burden and seemed to take up 
his manhood too. He never wavered ; 
he always assumed that right and jus
tice were on his side, that he was not 
merely justified in holding his place 
but bound in duty to keep it. Such 
practical steps as could be taken were 
taken. The ^confederates set no limit 
to their preparations against danger 
and their devices to avoid detection. If 
lies were necessary, they would lie; 
where falsification was wanted they 
falsified. There was no suspicion; not 
a h^it of it reached their ears. Things 
were so ' quiet that Lady Tristram often 
forgot the whole affair; her son watch
ed always, his eyes keen for a sight, his 
ear down to the earth for. a sound, of 
danger. So security relaxed his vigil
ance became so habitual, so entered in
to him, that his mother ceased to notice 
it and It became a second nature to 
himself. That it might miss nothing, 
it was universal; the merest stranger 
came within its ken. He watched all 
mankind lest some one among men 
should be seeking to take his treasure 
from him. Mr. Cholderton’s Imp had 
not used her eyes in vain; but Harry's 
neighbors, content to call him reserved, 
had no idea that there was anything 
in particular that he had to hide. * 

There was one little point which, ex
cept for his persuasion of his own recti
tude, might have seemed to indicate an 
uneasy conscience, but was in fact only 
evidence of a natural dislike to having 
an unwelcome subject thrust under his 
notice. About a year after the disclo
sure Lady Tristram had a letter from 
Mr. Gainsborough. This gentleman 
had married her cousin, and the cousin, 
a woman of severe principles, had put 
an end to all acquaintance in conse
quence of the “Odj'ssey.” She was 
dead, and her husband proposed to re
new friendly relations, saying that his 
daughter knew nothing of past differ
ences and was anxious to see her kins
folks. The letter was almost gushing, 
and Lady Tristram, left to herself, 
would have answered it in the same 
kind; for white she had pleased herself 
she bore no resentment against folk 
who had blamed her. Moreover Gains
borough was poor, and somebody had 
told her that the girl was pleasant; 
she pitied poverty and liked being kind 
to pleasant people.

“Shall we invite them to stay for a 
week or twro?” she had asked.

“Never," he said. “They shall never 
come here. I don’t want to know them,
I won’t see them." His face was hard, 
angry, and even outraged at the notion.

His mother said no more. If the 
barony and Blent departed from Harry, 
on Lady Tristram’s death they would 
go to Cecil Gainsborough. If Hairy 
had his way, that girl should not even 
see his darling Blent. If distrust of 
his mother entered at all into his deci
sion, if he feared any indiscreet talk 
from her, he gave no hint of it. It was 
enough that the girl had some odious 
pretensions which he could and would 
defeat but could not ignore—preten
sions for his mind, in her own she had 
none.

The sun had sunk behind the tower, 
and Lady Tristram sat in a low chair 
by the river, enjoying the cool of the 
evening. The Blent murmured as it 
ran; the fishes were feeding; the 
midges were out to feed, but they did 
not bite Lady Tristram ; they never did; 
the fact had always been a comfort to 
her, and may perhaps be allowed here 
to assume a mildly allegorical meaning. 
If the cool of the evening may do the 
same, it will serve very well to express 
the stage of life and of feeling to which 
no more than the beginning of middle 
age had brought her. It was rather 
absurd, but she did not want to do or 
feel very much more; and it seemed es 
though her wishes were to be respect
ed. A certain distance from things 
marked her now; only Harry was near 
to her, only Harry’s triumph was very 
important. She had outrun her vital 
income and mortgaged future years; 
if foreclosure threatened, she maintain
ed her old power of taking no heed of 
disagreeable things, however imminent. 
She was still very handsome and wish
ed to go on being that to the end; for
tunately fragility had always been her 
style and always suited her.

Harry leant his elbow on a great 
stone vase which stood on a pedestal 
and held a miniature 
flowers.

“I lunched at Fairholme,” he was 
saying. “The paint’s all wet still, of 
course, and the doors stick a bit, but 
I liked the family. He’s genuine, she’s 
homely, and Janie’s a good girl. They 
were very civil.’*

“I suppose so.”
“Not overwhelmed,” he added, 

though wishing to correct a wrong im
pression which yet might reasonably 
have arisen.

“I didn’t mean that. I’ve met Mr. 
Iver, and he wasn’t at all overwhelmed. 
Mrs. Iver was—out—when I called, and 
I was—out—when she called.” Lady 
Tristram was visibly, although not 
tentatiously, allowing for the prejudices 
of a moral middle-class.

“Young Bob Broadley was there — 
you know who I mean? At Mingham 
Farm, up above the Pool.”

“I know—a handsome young man.”
“I forgot he was handsome.

WHEAT NEEDS 
WARM WEATHER

course you know him then! What a 
pity I’m not handsome, mother!’’

“Oh, you’ve the air, though,” she ob
served contentedly. “Is he after Janie 
Iver?"

“So I imagine. I’m not sure that I’m 
not too. Have I a chance against Bob 
Broadley?”

She did not seem to take him seri
ously.

“They wouldn’t look at Mr. Broad
ley.’’ (She was pleasantly punctuilious 
about all titles and courteous methods 
of reference or addless.) “Janie Iver’s 
a great heiress.”

“And what about me?” he insisted, as 
he lit his pipe and sat down opposite 
her.

to William Iver, Esquire; of Fairholme 
—we shall pass Fairholme directly—a 
wealthy gentleman who takes great in
terest in the development of the town.

It was all Greek to the major, but he 
nodded politely. Mina was looking 
about her with keen eyes.

“That’s Fairholme,” Sloyd went on, as 
they came to a large and rather new 
house situated on the skirts of Blent- 
mouth. “Observe the glass -* those 
houses cost thousands of pounds — 
grows peaches all the year, they tell 
me. At this point, Madame Zabriska, 
we turn and pursue the road by the 
river.” And so he ceased not to play 
guide-book till he landed them at the 
door of Merrion Lodge itself, after a 
slow crawl of a quarter of a mile up
hill. Below them in the valley lay the 
little Blent, sparkling in the Sunshine 
of a summer afternoon, and beyond the 
river, facing them on the opposite bank 
no more perhaps than five hundred 
yards away, was Blent Hall. Mina ran 
to the parapet of the levelled terrace 
on which the Lodge stood, and looked 
down. Blent Hall made three sides of 
a square of old red-brick masonry, with 
a tower in the centre; it faced the river 
and broad gravel-walks and broader 
lawns of level close-shaven turf ran 
down to the water’s edge.

“Among the minor seats of the nobil
ity Blent is considered a very perfect 
example,” she heard Sloyd say tb the 
major, who was unobtrusively but 
steadily urging him in the direction of 
the landau. She turned to bid him 
good-by, and he came up to her, hat In 
hand.

she asked.
“I’ve no intention of losing it," he 

answered, laughing, but looking again11 
from her and toward his home. “We’ve 
had It six hundred years; we shan’t 
lose it now, I think.”

“No, I suppose not.” He was holding 
out his hand. “Good-by, Mr. Tristram. 
May I come and thank your mother?”

“Oh, but she’ll come here, if she’s 
well enough,”

“I’ll save her the journey up the 
hill."

He bowed in courteous acceptance 
of her offer as he shook hands.

“You see the foot-bridge over the 
river there? There’s a gate at each 
end, but the gates are never locked, 
so you can reach us from the road that 
way if you’re walking. If you want to 
drive, you must go a quarter of a mile 
higher up, just below the Pool. Good- 
by, Madame Zabriska."

Mina watched him all the way down 
the hill. He had made an impression 
on her—an intellectual impression, not 
a sentimental one. There was nothing 
of the boy about him, unless it were 
in that little flourish over the antiquary 
of his house and its surroundings; 
even that might be the usual thing— 
she had not seen enough of his class to 
judge. There was too that love of the 
place which he had shown. Lastly, 
there was the odd air of wariness and 
w-atching; such it seemed to her, and 
it consented to seem nothing else.

“I wonder," she thought, “if he 
knows anything about Mrs. Fitzhuberf 
—and I wonder if it would make any 
difference to him!” Memory carried her 
back in an instant to the moment when 
she, Mr. Cholderton’s Imp, heard that 
beautiful woman cry, “Think of the 
difference it makes, the enormous dif
ference!" She drew in her breath in a 
sudden gasp. An idea had flashed into 
her mind, showing her for the first 
time the chance of a situation which 
had never yet crossed her thought#.

“Gaod gracious, is it possible that he 
couldn’t keep it, or that his mother 
couldn’t give it to him, all the same?”

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Mere“ TRISTRAM OF BLENT”
BY ANTHONY HOPE
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versation with him, while Madame Za
briska, relapsed agaip into an alert si
lence, watched the pair.

The last thing that Madame Zabriska 
—the style sat oddly on her child-like 
face and figure, but Mina Zabriska at 
the age of twenty-eight had been a 
widow three years—desired to do was 
harm ; the thing she best loved to make 
was mischief. The essence of mischief 
lay for her—perhaps for everybody—in 
curiosity; it was to put people in the 
situations in which they least expected 
to find themselves, and to observe how 
they comported themselves therein. As 
for hurting their interests or even their 
feelings—no; she was certain that she 
did not want that; was she not always 
terribly sorry when that happened, as 
it sometimes, and quite unaccountably, 
did? She would weep then—but tor 
their misfortune, be it understood, not 
for any fault of hers. People did not 
always understand her; her mother had 
understood her perfectly, and conse
quently had never interfered with her 
ways. Mina loved a mystification too, 
and especially to mystify uncle Duplay, 
who thought himself so clever — was 
clever indeed as men went, she acknow
ledged generously; but men did not go 
far. It would be fun to choose Merrion 
Lodge for her summer home, first be
cause her uncle would wonder why in 
the world she took it, and sîcrmdly be
cause she had guessed taat somebody 
might be surprised to see her there. So 
she laid her plan, even as she had 
played her tricks in the days when she 
was an odd little girl, and Mr. Cholder- 
ton, not liking her, had with some jus
tice christened her the Imp.

Major Duplay bowed Mr. Sloyd to 
the door with the understanding that 
full details of Merrion Lodge were to bo- 
furnished in a day or two. 
back to the hearth-rug he spoke to his 
niece in French, as was the custom 
with the pair when they were alone.

“And now, dear Mina," said he, “what 
has made you set your mind on what 
seems distinctly the least desirable of 
these houses?”

R PORI on mMr. Cholderton’s Imp.
REPLIES TO ADVERTISEMI“Yes, madame, an elegant and spaci- 

residence, Filton Park. The photo?
And Notts is a CONDITIONS IN WST letters in reply to advertise! 

he classified columns of thl 
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ous
Here it is, madame.

eligible country—socially speaking,’ remarkably eligible; I’ve sent sev- 

That photo, Present Month One of Anxiety, Bui 
There is No Occasion for 

Panic.

eral families to Notts. “You mean it, Harry?”
“There’s no reason why I shouldn’t 

marry, is there?"
“Why, you must marry, of course. 

But----- ”
“We can do the blue blood business 

enough for both.”
“Yes, I didn't mean that."
“You mean—am I at all in love with 

her?"
“No, not quite. Oh, my dear Harry, 

I mean wouldn’t you like to be in love 
a little with somebody? You could do 
it after you marry, of course, and you 
certainly will if you marry now, but 
it’s not so—so comfortable.” She look
ed at him with a sort of pity; her feel
ing was that he gave himself no holi
days.

He sat silent a moment seeming to 
consider some picture which her sug
gestion conjured up.'

(To be Continued.)

in Sus-madame? Hatchley manor,
Yes, good position—a trifle low,sex.

perhaps—I have heard complaints of 
er—effuvium from the river—I’m an
xious to give you perfect satisfaction, 
madame. It wouldn’t pay me not to. 
I want you to come back, madame, 

I play for the break.
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pallty. All applications 
July 32th. Address H. 
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SC°oC.
another summer, 
if I may so put it—I beg your pardon! 
Yes, Birdcup is really a palatial resi
dence—Hants, yes—a beautiful county. 
But between ourselves, madame, his 
lordship is a little hard to deal with. 
Dilapidations I refer to, yes—his lord- 
ship is exacting as to delapidations. 
On the whole, I should prefer to recom
mend Winterhurst—near Maidstone—a 
pleasant town, Maidstone, 
clergy, I’m informed, extremely active 
and sympathetic.”

“It’s a very ugly house,” remarked 
Madame Zabriska. throwing away the 
photograph of Winterhurst with a ges
ture of decided refusal.

Mr. Sloyd stroked his sleek hair and 
smiled deprecatingly.

“With residences as with—er—ladies, 
beauty is only skin deep.” said he. 
thoroughly modern residence, madame 
—hot and cold—south aspect.” He 
stopped suddenly, perceiving that the 

dark little woman in the big

Winnipeg, Aug. 2.—The Free 
this morning says: “Crop condition* 
in Manitoba and Saskatchewan ha\^ 
not improved during July as much 
there was reason to hope they woui 
although there has been a decided im
provement in the southern sections of 
Manitoba, where the indications no 
are, that should no frost intervene 
there will be a crop of 10 to 12 bushels
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Pej* acre reaped. In this section thou
sands of acres that had not reached a 
height of more than six inches by July 
15th were ploughed down and the land 
summer fallowed.TROOPS MAY BE 

SENT TO MOROCCO
“Thank you. I like the place,” she 

said. “Do you—do you think we shall 
make acquaintance with the people at 
Blent Hall?” '

“Her ladyship’s in poor health, I hear, 
but I should imagine she would make 
an effort to call or at least send cards. 
Good-by, madame.”

Duplay succeeded in starting the 
zealous man on his homeward journey 
and then went into the house, Mina re
maining still outside, engaged in the 
contemplation of her new surroundings, 
above all of Blent Hall, which was in
vested with a speciàl interest for her 
eyes. It was the abode of Mrs. Fitz- 
hubert.

POSITION WANTED by first-cl 
clerk. Box 7, Times Office.The crops of the 

middle and northwest portions of the 
provinces of Saskatchewan and Al- WANTED—Competent woman t 

eral house work in modern 
home; good wages. Apply Y. 
20 Fort st

“A
berta are all good, but they are all late 

“It will be seen from a glance ove 
the reports that nowhere is it claimed 
that more than 20 per cent of the wheat 
is in milk.

to leWANTED—Apprentices 
cutting and designing by simple 
patterns cut to measure. 134 FoFrench Ministers Favor Dispatch of 

Soldiers to the Scene of 
the Massacre.

queer
chair was laughing at him. “I don’t 
intend to convey,” he resumed with 
dignity, “that the mansion is hot and 
cold, but the bathrooms—”

“Oh, I know," she interrupted, her 
great black eyes still deriding him, 
while her thin face was screwed up 
into seriousness, as she regarded Mr. 
Sloyd’s blameless garments of spring
time gray, his black-and-white tie, his 
hair so very sleek, his drooping mous
tache, and his pink cheeks. She had 
taken his measure as perfectly as the

This means that at the 
lowest calculation it will require three 
weeks of very fine hot weather to bring 
it to the stage of cutting, and the 
other 80 per cent of the crop will re
quire from one month to five weeks or 
even longer. If the favorable weather 
is granted, as it has been in former 
seasons when the spring was late, 
there will be a good crop reaped of a 
fine quality. Much worry as well as 
much virtue lies in ‘If.*

“The present month will be one of 
much anxiety to the farmers and the 
business men of the central west, and 
Indeed all over Canada, but there is 
no occasion for panic. The existence 
of the west does not depend on the 
reaping of a bumper crop in 1907. de
sirable as that would be.

WANTED—A middle-aged womai 
on two old people. Apply 70 ] 
street.

man to do gene 
King’s road.

WANTED—A wo: 
work. Apply 47Coming CHAPTER III. 

On Guard.
ANY INTELLIGENT PERS 

earn 875 to $100 monthly corr 
for newspapers; sure, steady 
canvassing; experience uni 

particulars. Press I
extraordinaryParis, Aug. 2.—An 

meeting of the cabinet to discuss the 
Moroccan situation was held this af-

Harry Tristram was just on twenty- 
three; to others, and to himself too 
perhaps (if a man himself can attain 
any clear view), he seemed older. Even 
the externals of his youth had differed 
from the common run. Sent to school 
like other boys, he had come home 
from Harrow one Easter for the usual 
short holiday. He had never returned; 
he had not gone to the University; he 
had been abroad a good deal, travelling 
and studying, but alwaÿs in his moth
er’s company. was known that she 
was in bad health; it 'was assumed 
that either she was very exacting or 
he very devoted, since to separate him 
from her appeared impossible. Yet 
those who observed them together saw 
no imperiousness on her part and no 
excess of sentiment on his. Friendli
ness based on a thorough sympathy of 
mind was his attitude if his demeanor 
revealed it truly* while Lady Tristram 
was to her son as she was to all the 
world at this time, a creature of feel
ings now half cqj<$ and of moods that 
reflected palely the intense impulses of 
her youth. But a few years over forty; 
she grew faded and faint of mind, it 
seemed, as well as in body, and was 
no longer a merry comrade to the boy 
who never left her. Yet he did not wish 
to leave her. To her, indeed, he was 
not a boy, and nobody about the place 
regarded him as other than a man. He 
had been actually and effectively mas
ter of the house for years, just as he 
was master of his own doings, of his 
friendships, recreations and pursuits. 
And he had managed all well, except 
that he was not thought to be very 
happy or to get much enjoyment from 

her his llfe* That was just an idea he gave 
of himself, and gave involuntarily—in 
spite of taking his fair share in the 
amusements of the neighborhood, and 
holding his own well in his sports and 
athletics. But he was considered cold 
and very reserved. Had Mina Zabris
ka remembered this use of “reserve,” 
perhaps she would {iave employed the 
word Instead of. “wariness.” 
haps, if his acquaintance had looked 
more keenly, they would have 
over to Mina’s side and found her term 
the more accurate. She spoke from a 
fresher and sharper impression 
him.

With a littlet start she turned to find 
a young man standing just on the other 
side of the parapet; she had not noticed 
his P-pproach till he *had given a low 
cough to attract her attention. As he 
raised his hat her quick vision took him 
in as it were in a conylete picture— 
the thin yet well-made body, the slight 
stoop in the shoulders, the high fore
head bordered with thick dark hair 
growing in such a shape that the brow 
seemed to rise almost to a peak, a long 
nose, a sensitive mouth, a pointed chin, 
dark eyes with downward lids, 
young man—she would have guessed 
him at twenty-two or three — had a 
complete composure of manner; some
how she felt herself in the

Send for
Lnckport. N. Y.

WANTED—Ladles to do plain 
sewing at home, whole or eternoon. Foreign Minister Pichon ex

pressed himself in favor of immediate 
energetic action by France to secure 
reparation for the murder of Europeans 
at Casablanca and to insure the safety 
of the Europeans still there. Inasmuch 
as France and Spain were charged by 
the Algecaris conference to act toge
ther in the matter of policing Casa
blanca, M. Pichon advocated as a first 
step, proposing to Spain the immediate 
landing of French and Spanish troops 
at the scene of the massacre.

The French newspapers, Excepting 
the Socialist journals, are unanimous 
in demanding that the government take 
decisive steps to enforce respect for 
France in Morocco.

Some newspapers express the opin
ion that mere money will not stand in 
the way and they think the time is 
ripe to abandon M. Delcasse’s policy 
of “pacific penetartion” which they 
contend has served only to arouse the 
hatred of the Moors for the French, 
and march straight to Fez.

Le Republic Française says that un
less the head of Maclanen Pasha, the 
governor of Casablanca, is obtained, a 
genuine holy war is likely to be per- 
cipitated and this will endanger Alge- 
ciras.

Vienna, Aug. 2.—M. Clemenceau, the 
French premier, who is taking the cure 
at Carlsbad, has given out an inter
view on the Morroccan situation in 
which he says that* France will be 
guided by two main considerations in 
dealing with the situation arising from 
the Casablanca murderers. First, she 
will, if possible, find a peaceable solu
tion of the difficulty, and secondly, she 
.will only take action In agreement with 
the powers who took part In the Alge- 
ciras conference.

good pay; work sent any 
charges paid; send stapip for 
ticulavs. National Manufactuitailor himself, and was enjoying the 

counterfeit presentment of a real Lon
don dandy who came to her in the 
shape of a house-agent. “I don’t want 
a big place,” she explained In English, 
with a foreign touch about it. “There’s 
only myself and my uncle, Major Du
play—he’ll be in directly, I expect— 
and we’ve no more money than we 
want, Mr. Sloyd.”

Sloyd’s eyes 'wandered round the 
large and handsome sitting-room in 
Berridge’s Hotel, where he found his 
client established.

“Oh, it doesn’t matter for a few 
days,” she added, detecting his idea 
and smiling again.

This explanation of her position had 
the effect of making Sloyd’s manner 
rather less florid and his language less 
flowery.

“Among second-class but eminently 
genteel residences,” he began, “I could 

— confidently recommend-----
“Where’s this?” she interrupted, 

picking up another photograph, and 
regarding it with apparent liking. 
Looking at the foot, she read aloud, 
“Merrion Lodge, property of the flight 
Honorable Baroness Tristram of 
Blent.” She looked up sharply at 
Sloyd.

“Ye-es, ye-es,” said Sloyd, without 
much enthusiasm. “A very pretty 
neighborhood—a few miles from Blent- 
mouth—rising place, Blentmouth. And 
it’s a cheap house—small, you see, and 
old fashioned.”

“It’s the cheapest, I expect, and I 
want to economize.”

“People always do as soon as they’ve 
got any money,” reflected Duplay in a 
puzzled tone. “If you were on half-pay 
as I am, you’d never want to do it.”

“Well, I’ve another reason.” This was 
already saying more than she had 
meant'to say.

“Which you don’t mean to tell me?"
“Certainly not.”
With a shrug he took out his cigar

ette case and handed It to her.
“You and your secrets!" he exclaimed 

good-humoredly. “Really, Mina,-I more 
than earn my keep by the pleasure I 
give you in not telling me things. And 
then you go and do It !”

“Shan’t this time,” said Mr. Chold
erton’s Imp, seeming not a day more 
than ten, in spite of her smoking cigar
ette and her smart costume.

“Luckinly I’m not curious—and I can 
trust you to do nothing wrong.”

“Well, I suppose so,” she agreed with 
“Did you qver

pany. Montreal.

SITUATIONS WANTED—M
Advertisements under this neat 

a word each Insertion.
If there is 

a partial crop failure, it will be a 
serious thing, but it would not be a 
disaster, such as it would have been 
ten years ago. In any case, the truth 
is best and the wrest is big enough and 
prosperous enough to stand it. Warm 
weather is needed and needed badly. 
Fur coats were worn at Killaméy 
fair yesterday.”

YOUNG MAN, 10 years' expel 
commercial business in colonie 
employment; first-class referee 
dress Box 939, this office.The

in office bj 
experience, 

afraid of worl
WANTED—Position 

man, seven years’ 
references, not
Box 642.__________

BOOKKEEPER, experienced off 
etent to take charge, de

presence
of the lord of the soil—an absurd thing 
to feel, she told herself.

“Madame Zabriska?
compe
gagement ; highest referen 
monlals. Address C. J. F.,
Box 93, Victoria, B. C.

CONTRACTORS— We Can 
with laborers, or any kind of 
short notice; Poles, Slavs, 
Italians, Lithunlans. etc. Boat 
ping Co., 18 Norfolk street, N 
City. ______________________ __

My mother,
Lady Tristram, has sent me to bid you 
welcome in her name, but not to dis
turb you by coming in so soon after 
your journey. It’s our tradition to wel
come guests at the moment of their ar
rival."

SCHOONER COLLIDED 
WITH BIG LINER

He spoke rather slowly, in a pleasant 
voice, but with something in his air 
that puzzled Mina, 
sort of watchfulness — not a slyness 
(that would have fitted so badly with 
the rest of him), but perhaps one might 
say a wariness — whether directed 
against her or himself it was too 
for her even to conjecture.

Still rather startled, she forgot to 
press her thanks, and said simply:

“You’re Mr. Fitshubert Tristram?"
“Mr. Tristram,” he corrected her; and 

she noticed, now for the first time the 
slow-moving smile which soon became 
his leading 
thoughts. It togjc such a time to spread 
it seemed to feel its way; but it was a 
success when it came. “I use my fath
er’s name only as a Christian name 
now. Tristram is my surname; that 
also, if I may repeat myself, is one of 
cur traditions.”

“What, tt> change your names? The 
men, I mean?” she asked, laughing a 
little.

“For anybody in the direct line to 
take the name of Tristram—so that, in 
spite of the failure of male heirs from 
time to time, the Tristrams of Blent 
should always be Tristrams, you 
know, and not Fitzhuberts, or Leighs, 
or Merriot

“Merrion?”
“My great-great—I forget how many 

greats—grandfather was a Merrion 
and------”

“Built this house?”
“Qh, no—a house where this stands. 

The old house was burnt down in ’95.”
“As recently as that?” she exclaimed 

in surprise.
“1795,” he explained, “and this house 

was run up then.”
Mina, felt that there was here a touch 

of pride; with a more complete mas
tery of idiomatic English she might 
have called it “swagger.” Nothing 
counted that was less than a century 
old, it seemed, and he spoke of a house 
of a hundred years’ standing as she 
might of a wooden shanty. Decidedly 
he was conscious of his position—over- 
conscious.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Advertisements under 
a word each

Steamer Lost Portion of Promenade 
Deck Railing and Sailing 

Vessel Her Bowsprit

It seemed like ascornful composure, 
hear mother speak of a Mrs. Fitshu
bert?"

this hea 
insertion.

DRESSMAKING. Apply M. 
Post Office, Esquimalt.The major smiled under his heavy 

moustache as he answered, “Never.”
“Well, I have," said Mina with a 

world of significance. “I heard her first 
through the door," she added with a 
candid smile. “I was listening.”

“You often were in those days."
“Oh, I am still—but on the inside of 

the door now. And she told me about 
it afterward of her own accord. But 

“Not hot and cold?” she- asked with-l it wouldn’t interest you, uncle.”
“Not in its present stage of revela

tion," he agreed, with a little yawn.
“The funny old Englishman — you 

never saw him, did you?—Mr. Cholder- 
ton—he knew her. He rather admired 

Presently her too. He was there when she rushed
in and----- . Never mind! I was there
too—such a guy! I had corkscrew curls, 
you know, and a very short frock, and 
very long — other things. Oh, those 
frills ! — And I suppose I really was 
the ugliest child ever born. Old Chol- 
derton hated me—he’d have liked to 
box my ears, I know. But I think he 
was, a little in love with Mrs. Fitzhu- 
bert. Oh, I’ve never asked for that 
‘Peerage !’ ”

Major Duplay had resigned himself to 
a patient endurance of inadequate 
hints. His wits were not equal to put
ting together the pieces or conducting 
a sort of “missing word,” or missing 
link, exercise to a triumphant issue. In 
time he would know all—supposing, 
that is, that there were really anything 
to know. Meanwhile he was not curi-

$3,000 TO LEND on security of . 
property. J. Peirson, 92 Go1
street.

soon

ex-
TAMES M‘K. WILSON, Scavenj
phone 662. ______New York, Aug. 3.—A wireless dis

patch received in this city to-day from 
the steamer Kaiserine Auguste Vic
toria, gives details of the collision with 
a schooner shortly after leaving Sher- 
bourne.

When the crash came the passengers, 
of whom there were many on boar-1, 
rushed to the deck in night attire. The 
dense fog, the doleful- blasts of the fog
horn, the cries of the women and chil
dren and the rush of the sailors for 
posts at the life-boats, made a scene 
never to be forgotten.

It was found that the schooner had 
struck against her so heavily that 
twelve feet of the promenade deck rail
ing had been carried away, a couple of 
port holes dismantled and a large part 
of the liner’s side dented and scratched. 
The fog was dense, but the schooner 
was seen to fade away under full sail, 
minus a bowsprit and jibboom.

The captain steered about to find the 
disabled stranger, but a three hours’ 
search revealed no trace of her. Mrs. 
Cornelius Vanderbilt, Mr. and Mrs. 
Claus Spreckles, Maurice Untemejer. 
Robert Edeson, Ethel Levy and Otto 
Kahn were among the prominent tour
ists aboard the steamer who witnessed 
the accident.

HARRY OWENS, write to Ka 
griff, 614 So. E street, Tacoma.

INVESTMENTS in our choice 
Southern Alberta farm lands, 
town lots in the best business 
dence section of Taber. Albe 
make you a guaranteed profit 
least 30 per cent, to 50 per cent, 
investment in one year. Ever; 
ment we offer is absolutely gu 
and gilt-edged. This is your op] 
Write us at once for complete 
tlon. M. C. Knowles,k land de 
Lyceum Bldg., Dulutlr, M

characteristic In

Innocence.
Sloyd smiled uncomfortably. “I could 

ascertain all that for you, madame.”
He waited for her to speak again, but 

she had turned thoughtful as she sat 
fingering, the photograph, 
she smiled again and said, “Yes, find 
out about Merrion Lodge for me, Mr. 
Sloyd.”

He began to gather up his pictures 
and papers.

“Is Baron Tristram alive?” she asked

NO BANNERS IN STREETS.
Or per- FREE—Camping ground, 237 a 

main road, good spring water 
wood, shade trees, etc.. Soo 
passes to Victoria daily, E. & 
passes three tiems daily withii 
good fishing. F. J. Bittancou 

Goldst,

Mayor Orders Sign Hoisted by Mer
chants’ Picnic Committee to Be 

Hauled Down.

come

suddenly.
Sloyd recovered his air of superior-

perty. tream.of
IF YOU WANT TO SELL OR ±si 

thing, give us a call. C. B. SteJ 
Store street. Phone B928.

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
Yesterday the committee in charge of 

the merchants’ picnic placed an adver
tisement sign across Government 
street, drawing attention to the enter
tainment which takes place next week. 
Mayor Morley was informed of the oc
currence and immediately ordered the 
sign to be removed, as no permisstbn 
had been obtained for placing it there.

It has been decided by the municipal 
authorities to allow none of these ad
vertisements to appear in the city 
streets, as in many cases they are the 
means of frightening horses. It is 
further pointed out that if permission 
is granted to one firm to use them it 
cannot very well be withheld from 
others.

Recently the Society of Owls placed 
a sign across Government street, ad
vertising a picnic. This also wras re
moved by order of Mayor Morley, who 
states in extenuation of the action that 
if permisison were once granted, the 
streets, and particularly Government 
street, would soon be a mass of ban
ners and streamers.

Ity. His childhood at least had been hap
py, while Lady Tristram was still the 
bewilderingly delightful companion who 
had got into so much hot water and 
made so many people eager to get in 
after her. Joy lasted with her as long 
as health did, and her health began to 
fail only when her son approached fif
teen. Another thing happened about 
then, which formed the prelude to the 
most vivid scene in the boy’s life. Lady 
Tristram was not habitually a religious 
woman; that temper of mind was too 
abstract for her; she moved 
emotions and images, and had small 
dealings with meditation or spiritual 
conceptions. But happening to be in a 
mood that laid her open to the influ
ence, she heard in London one day a 
sermon preached by a young 
famous at the time, a great searcher of 
fashionable hearts. She drove straight 
from the church (it was

“Her ladyship is a peeress in her own 
right,” he explained.

“She’s not married then?"
“A widow, madame.”
“And wasn’t her husband Baron Tris

tram?”
“Her husband would not have been 

Lord—excuse me, madame, we say Lord 
—Tristram of Blent. Her son will suc
ceed to the title, of course. The family 
reside at Blent Hall, only a few hun
dred yards from Merrion Lodge, a pic
turesque mansion in the valley. The 
Lodge, you perceive, stands high."

“I don’t understand the family ar
rangements," replied Madame Zabriska 
“but I daresay I shall learn it all if 
I go."

“If you had a ‘Peerage,’ madami 
he suggested, being himself rather 
vague about the mysteries of a barony 
by writ.

“I’ll get one from the waiter present
ly. Good morning. Mr. Sloyd.”

Sloyd was making his bow when the 
door opened and a man came in. He 
was tall, erect, and good-looking. Both 
air and manner were youthful, al
though, perhaps with a trace of arti
fice; he would pass for thirty-five on a 
casual glance, but not after a longer 
one.

“My uncle, Major Duplay,” said the 
little woman. “This Is Mr. Sloyd, who’s 
come about the house, uncle.”

Duplay greeted the house-agent with

THE LATEST sheet metal elect! 
J. Market, maker, Victoria,
Phone B1247. ________________

SUSSEX (PRIVATE) HOTEL. Ü 
road, Kensington, London, 1 
Addison road station, 3 minufr 
Shepherd’s Bush tube station 

Terms. Box 340. Victoria,
FURNITURE—We have seen: 

agency for the famous Gunn 
book cases. Come and examim 
dal features, fully explained. 
Johnson, Government street.ous about other people’s affairs; he 

minded his own business. Keeping 
young occupied much of his time; and 
then there was always the question of 
how it might prove possible to supple
ment the half-pay to which his years 
of service in the Swiss army entitled 
him; it was scanty, and but for his 
niece’s hospitality really insufficient 
He thought that he was a clever man, 
he had remained an honest man, and he 
saw no reason why Fortune should not 
some day make him a comfortable man; 
she had never done so yet, having sent 
him into the world as the fifth child of 
a Protestant pastor in a French-speak
ing canton, and never having given him 
so much as a well-to-do relative (even 
Madame de Krles’ villa was on a mod
est scale) until Mina married Adolf 
Zabriska and kept that gentleman’s 
money although she had the misfortune 
to lose his company. His death seemed 
to Duplay at least no great calamity; 
that he had died childless did not ap
pear to have disappointed Mina and 
was certainly no ground of complaint 
on her uncle’s part.

Presumably Mr. Sloyd’s inquiries 
elicited satisfactory information; per
haps Mina was not hard to please. At 
all events, a week later she and the 
major got out at Blentmouth station 
and found Sloyd himself waiting to 
drive with them to Merrion Lodge; he 
had insisted on seeing them installed; 
doubtless he was, as he put it, playing 
for the break again. He sat in the 
landau with his back to the horses and 
pointed out the features of interest on 
the road; his couple of days’ stay in, 
the neighborhood seemed to have made 
him an old inhabitant.

“Five hundred population five years 
ago,” he observed, waving his hand 
over Blentmouth in patronizing encour
agement “Two thousand winter, three 
five summer months now—largely due

BODY FOUND IN WOOD. START YOUR LIBRARY NOtamong
Gunn sectional book ca 
- ilss the investment in 
tions each month until yo 
complete. Baxter & John; 
ment street, opp. the Post

Sault Ste Marie, Mich, Aug. 2.—The 
body of an unknown man from which 
the head and hands* had been cu\ 
probably to prevent identity, was 
found in the woods near Blind river. 
The pockets of his clothing were turned 
out and it is presumed the motive for 
the murder was robbery.

rJffl

FOR SALE.
Advertisements under this heat 

a word each insertion.
FOR SALE—Full sized patterns 

launch, molds, keel and stem| 
Address Box 4, Times Office.

a Friday
morning) to Paddington and took the
first train home. Harry was there__
back from school for his holiday—and 
she found him in the smoking-room, 
weighing a fish which he had caught 
in a pool that the Blent forms above 
the weir. There and then she fell 
her knees on the floor and poured forth 
to him the story of that Odyssey of 
hers which had shocked London 
ciety and is touched upon in Mr. Chol
derton’s Journal. He listened amazed, 
embarrased, puzzled up to a point; a 
boy’s normal awkwardness was raised 
to its highest pitch; he did not want 
to hear his mother call herself a 
wicked woman ; and anyhow it was a 
long while ago, and he did not under
stand it all very well. The* woman lift
ed her eyes and looked at him; she 
was caught by the luxury of confession, 
of humiliation, of offering her back to 
the whip. She told him he was not her 
heir—that he would not be Tristram of 
Blent. She heard no sound from him, 
and presently looked up at him again. 
His embarrassment had gone; he was 
standing rigidly still, his eyes gazing 
out toward the river, his forehead 
wrinkled in a frown. He was tnink-

“I’m glad it was run up in time for us 
to take it,” she said, thinking she would 
try the effect of a little chaff.

The effect was nothing; Harry Trist
ram took no notice of ,the remark.

“I see,” he observed, “ from your 
calling me Fitzhubert that you’ve been 
looking up our recent history.”

“Oh just what there is in the ‘Peer
age.” Her look was mischievous now, 
but she restrained herself from any 
hint of special knowledge. “I’ll tell 
you as much of ours some day.”

She broke into a laugh, and then, 
carried away by the beauty of the 
scene the river and the stately peace
ful old house by it, she stretched out 
her hands toward Blent Hall, exclaim
ing:

FOR RALE—Homer pigeons,
bred stock ; an opportunity f 
raising. Apply H. S. Law, Cro!

ti

SUTTONS CUTE ON & CO.. 114 Yutoi Btrt 
ladies' dresses to order. Cheai 
Chinese silk and cotton blou 
unn^rw^n**

GERMAN SPEEDWAY.

A Motor Course Is to Be Laid Out in 
Prussia.

FOR SALE—Gram-o-phone, 40 9 
cords, $30; gram-o-phone, 40 a 
cords, $12; leather valise. $2.1 
rings, $3.50; nugget pin, $3.50; | 
pearl earrings, $3.75 ; silver wad 
working pants, $1. Jacob Aa 
new and second-hand store. 641 
street, two doors below Govern!Eso- pA cablegram from Berlin during the 

past week indicates that Germany n to 
°* follow the lead of England and Amer

ica and build a great motor highway. 
The German speedway is to be in 
Rhenish, Prussia, fifty miles in length 
and thirty feet wide, and it will be laid 
out across hills and valleys and with 
all the sharp turns and other devices 
that will furnish a very thorough test 
for a motor car. While road racing un- 

as der unofficial conditions has * been 
frowned upon in most countries, few 
have been slow to recognize the im
portance of the automobile manufac
turing industry, and the manufacturers 
claim that the racing is very essential 
to the improvement of their models 
year by year. It was this that led to 

os- the construction of a magnificent high
way at - Weybridge, in England, which 
is probably the fastest course in the 
world. A year hence the Vanderbilt 
speedway on Long Island will be com
pleted, offering a course for the Van
derbilt cup race, which now ranks well 

Of ' up with the great events of Europe.

wilderness

EDIGRE FOR SALE—A pack horse and fa 
on, carts and light wagons; 
painting done. 56 Discovery st 
A. Robertson & Son. ____ I

FOR SALE—Four fresh cows wit] 
one team hleavy horses abou 
hundred each, four-inch tire wj 
harness, cheap. Apply to I. J. J 
carriage shop, corner Herald a 
streets.

I

SEEDS“But we haven't anything like that 
in our history!”

He turned to look with her, and stopd 
in silence for a minute or two. Then 
he spoke softly.

“Yes, I love it,” he said.
She glanced at him; his eyes were 

tender/ Turning, he saw her glance. 
In a moment he seemed to veil his 
eyes and to try to excuse the senti
mental tone of his remark by a mat
ter-of-fact comment:

1

BOARD AND ROOMS
1er this hea 
h insertion.

Write for Catalogue of 1907 Farm 
and Garden Seeds to the Agents—HI Advertisements und

a word eac
BOARD, lodgings and home con 

reasonable rates. Apply 136 
street.8

WANTED—Room and board, il 
family; references if desired. 

... Times Office.

ing. She went on kneeling there, say
ing no more, staring at her son. It 
was characteristic of her that she did 
not risk diminishing the effectiveness 
of the scene, or the tragedy of her 
avowal, by explaining the perverse ac
cident owing to which her fault had en-

:
“But of course a man comes to like 

a place when he’s been accustomed to 
think of it as his home for all his past 
and to come.”

“What would you do if you lost it?”

company, Limited.iSSIrja The Times is th
*d. medium of the
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TIMBER LIMITS for sale.

HOUSES AND COTTAGES for sale In 
the Clty'

40 LOTS—Adjolnlng park, at acreac 
prices; these are money makers.

W^„IfA,Y? not a house to suit you 
we will build you one.

W »4?S3P®1'A** ,cIear- 3 miles from ciu 
at 11,900 only; $400 cash, balance to sulu

HOUSES AND LOTS FOR SALE 
ALSO FARMS AND RANCHES. 

List your properties for sale with me

G. B. HUGHES»
REAL ESTATE AGENT.

Victoria, B. Cbcq T”*ar S* *eet,

R.S. DAY i B. ECCCS
REAL ESTATE AGENTS.

41 FORT STREET.
Established 1890. Phone 30.

ESQUIMALT—4 cottages, all rented, will 
pay -over 10 per cent, on price, $4.150. 
Terms, 1-3 cash, balance 1 and 2 year”.

SAANICH—50 acres, choice land, all 
fenced, good creek, on main road. Price 
$3,750, terms easy.

YATES STREET—Choice lot, on north 
side, west of Vancouver street. Price 
$6,300.

HILLSIDE AVENUE—4 lots, 178, 179, 196 
and 197, having three frontages on wide 
streets. Price $2,200.

BEAVER LAKE—34 acres, close to sta
tion. Price $90 per acre, terms.

TO RENT—Several furnisned dwellings.
J-T.Ai.r-C 13 A x

lng from Superior to Ontario street. 
Price $1,000.

PANDORA STREET—2 lota, beautiful 
ornamental trees and orchard, a very 
choice site for dwelling. Price $2,100. 

Government street—2 lots, ovxiis 
each, will be sold singly for $1,500 each.

JAMES BAY—Cottage, with nice grounds 
and shrubbery, view of wa ter. Price 
$4,000.

KuKSILAH RIVER—6

*ULS, Cdcii, bliv.ua-

room dwo.^ng, 
bath, etc., water laid on house, only lu 
minutes' walk to Cowichan Btr.tion, 65 
acres land, with river frontage, suit-* 
able for sub-division. Photos and pt.s i 
on application.

SAANICH ARM—55 acres, wlta dellghtCu. 
beach frontage. Price $4,50Qi

UA-tx EAl—3 lutS, No. 3 S. ». COr. COW&O 
and Cowichan avenues, price $400; No. 2 
Cowichan avenue, price $300.

TO LET—2 cottages, for summer months, 
fronting on ‘ Brighton Beach” (Foul 
Bay), necessary furniture. One cottage 
In choice locality, large grounds.

FRUIT—6 acres, all in fruit, 600 trees, 
nearly all bearing, about 3 acres straw
berry vines, all very choice. This is in 
the best part of Gordon Head.

FRONTAGE—14 acres, about 10 
planted, nice frontage on “Lost Lake,”
Zfc miles from tram. Price $400 per acre, 
on eâsy terms.

acres choice land, suit
able for sub-division. Price $6,000, on 
easy terms.

ESQUIMALT—Two lots, cor. Liverpool ’n 
and Aberdeen streets. Price $600.

GORDON HEAD—7% acres, all cleared 
and cultivated, cottage and barn, good 
well. Price $3.500

P4N3SPRA STREET-No. 231. 2
-dwelling, price $1.800.

BAY—Lot, cor. Niagara and 
R®"dall streets, price $1.000.

VICTORIA WEST—Business lot. north» 
west cor. Catherine and Esquimau road 
Price $1.000.

COWICHAN—We have a large list of 
Cowichan farms which Is open to In
spection at our office. A competent 
guide will be furnished by us at any

JAMES BAY—Handsome dwelling, con
taining 10 rooms, modern in every way, 
pretty grounds, close to tram and beach.

armSSwr 1?£,*Lt£ v1ew on application.GORDON HEAD-6 acres, fruit land.
nearly clear, price $1,500; terms. 1-3 cash, 

oi L 1-3 two years.
SAA NICH ROAD—8 acres fruit land, 

sloping to southwest, cultivated, and 
acre 66 I>Iante<* ** once, price $400 per

NORTH DAIRY FARM—8^4 
to pumping station and 
chard, choice fruit land. : 
and ploughed; price $3.000.

stor

1-3 o

l acres, close 
Rockslde, or- 

mostly cleared

rRoyalX
CUAJMRTEE & TRUST

REAL ESTATE, FARM LANDS, TIM- 
_ BER LIMITS. BUSINESSES.
LOR. GOVERNMENT AND TATES STS, 

PHONE 1137. ADELPHI BUILDING.

SOOKE.

100 ACRES GOOD LAND, 25 acres
cleared, 20 under cultivation, with fruit 
trees, etc.

5-ROCMED HOUSE, good road, 
choice position, close to harbor and 
w1- ,rf.

Possession at once and a ready mar
ket for everything grown.

PRICE $3,150.

FURNISHED HOUSE TO LET, close 
In, 9 rooms, etc.

★
F. C. NIVIN & CO.

103 GOVERNMENT ST.
_________(Nex*. to Imperial Bank).

FOR QUICK SALE. 71
A CHOICE F ARM—Denman Island 150 

acres, half a mile of water front, with 
fine sandy beach, small bearing orchard 
and an abundance of small fruits. 
Good house, barns and outbuildings 
place all fenced with cedar rails, an 
Ideal sheep ranch, or suitable for dairy
ing or mixed farming. Price $3,000, for 
a few days only.

OUR LIST OF SMALL ACREAGE 
around Victoria Is. very complete, Is 
open for your inspection, and contains 
a number of genuine bargains.

ARTHUR BELL
M TATES STREET.PHONE I3S5.

E|F5<r!££ACâiFl
price before this fall. p y ln
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REPLIES TO ADVERTISEMENTS. ROBERTSON & GRIFFITH.
106 GOVERNMENT ST. PHONE 1462. LEE & FRASER, A. WILLIAMS & CO.Letters in reply to advertisements in 

classified columns of the Times 
,ii: claimants as follows:

NUMBERS—45. 60. 75, 77, 9L 175, 206, 214, 
230. 253. 442, 450, 509, 705, 718, 748, 754, 939,

LITERS—B., C., F., G., H. G., S. J.
T. J. O., R.

PARSONS, LOVE SCO. REAL ESTATE AGENTS.
U TROUNCE AVE.. VICTORIA. B. C.A. B. McNEILL LIMITED.

Established 1885.
REAL ESTATE AGENTS,

104 YATES STREET. VICTORIA. B. C. 
PHONE 1386.

5 ROOM COTTAGE ON NORTH CHAT
HAM STREET—City water, sewer, lot 
50x140, & cash; price ................................ $1,700

REAL ESTATE. INSURANCE. LOANS. 
A GENERAL FINANCIAL AGENTS. 

NO. 74 DOUGLAS STREET.

PHONE 645 17 TROUNCE AVE. 
SNAPS IN HOUSES. LADYSsufH STREET—2 LOTS, 20 by 

136 feet each, price $750.
FIVE ACRES—All fenced and cleared, 3 

miles from Post Office, for $2,100.
STANLEY AVE.—LOT, 52% by 120 feet, 

for $600; easy terms.
ALDERMAN ROAD, VICTORIA WEST 

—Good six roomed dwelling, for $1,800, 
on terms.

CALEDONIA AVE.—Off Douglas street, 
large lot for $1,400; easy terms.

CORDOVA BAY—Fine acreage on water 
front, good for sub-division, first-class 
land, and easy terms.

MONEY TO LOAN on real estate secur-

HOUSE AND LOT—San Juan Ave..$1,700

6 ROOM 47—YATES ST.—One of the very best buys 
In the city, lot 60 ft. x 120 ft.. 4 
houses. $5,500: Vi cash.

81— 7 ROOMED HOUSE—In excellent or
der, all modem conveniences, tVo 
minutes from City Hall, $4,200.

82— 8 ROOMED HOUSE—In excellent or
der, nice garden, modem conveni
ences, close in, $4,200.

83— 10 ROOMED MODERN
HOUSE!—Every modem convenience, 
stables, close ln, $6.300.

85—7 ROOMED HOUSE, first-class con
dition, 1 acre land, beautiful water 
front, $4.000.

89—5 ROOMED COTTAGE!—Modern con
veniences, two lots ln garden and fruit 
trees, very fine location, near water 
front

57—2 STORY HOUSE—In excellent con
dition

95—7 ROOMED HOUSE—In first-class 
order, and 1% lots, good soil, close to 
beach ......................................................................

74—FINE 9 ROOMED MODERN RESI
DENCE, stable, best locality, $7,500.

62— 5 ACRES LAND, 7 roomed house,
young orchard, nice location, $5,500. 

8—FIVE ACRES—Excellent soil, cleared, 
fenced, with two acres ln potatoes, 
good cottage and stable, $3,600.

63— TWO GOOD BUSINESS LOTS AND
BUILDINGS. Vi cash, $6,600.

32-LOTS—60 ft. x 120 ft., good soil, very 
pleasant location, from $120 up.

T—156 ACRE!S—Improved, good cottage, 
stabling, etc., fine location, $6,000.

HOUSE ON MASON STREET 
—All modem, in nice repair, and large 
lot,-with fruit trees, Vi cash; price..$1,850

HOUSE AND LARGE LOT—Fort SL 
...................................................................................... $5,500

A 5 ROOMED COTTAGE!—On North 
Park street ,$2,000WANTED—MALE HELP.

.Tiisements under this head a e it 
rd eacn Insertion. A MODERN COTTAGE—On Dunedin

.$3,800
HOUSE AND LOT—Caledonia Ave..$3,500

4 ROOM COTTAGE ON TENNYSON 
ROAD—City water, and a good lot, 
nice and high, 40x160; price, cash..$ 750

v: N'T ED—Dry goods clerk. Apply 
. -r.ry Young & Co. HOUSE AND LOT—Victoria West..$1,060 7 ROOMED MODERN 

Hey wood Ave...................
HOUSE—On 
...................... $5,300. ,vANTED— Man for position of assessor,

^ "ector and clerk of Saanich muncl- 
ity. All applications must be in by 

32th. Address H. O. Case, Cof-

BRICIC
7 ROOM HOUSE ON SUNNYSIDE 

AVE.—All modern and In excellent 
condition. A splendid buy at ......$2.250

BEAUTIFUL HGME-Fort St. ....$18,000
vu’.y A 5 ROOMED COTTAGE—In 'Oak Bay.

.......................................... .. . .................................. $1,700litz. B. C.
IT WILL PAY YOU TO EXAMINE 

OUR LIST.
NY INTELLIGENT PERSON 
arn $75 to $100 monthly correspon 

for newspapers; sure, steady work

may 
ding 
; no

rience unnecessary, 
rs. Press Syndicate,

ity.
1 LOT—Qn Sylvia street, with fine bam. 

................................................ ......................................$1,050 LEE & FRASER.
11 TROUNCE AVE., VICTORIA. B. C. 

FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE.X DOMINION 1 X 
REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE

PHONE 266. Ltd. L'b’y.

canvassing;
Send for partie 
Lockport. N. Y 1 LOT—On Richardson street .$1,575

$3,200

1 LOT—On Prospect road .$ 450WAX TED-FEMALE HELP.
Advertisements under this head a cent 

a word <»acb insertion.

BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND& 
INVESTMENT AGENCY, 

LIMITED.
40 GOVERNMENT STREET.

$1,800

SWINERTON & ODDYTWO BARGAINS. 3 LOTS—On First street .$1,575
$3,500WANTED—Young girl to do light house 

word. Apply 11 Springfield avenue, Vic
toria West.

102 GOVERNMENT ST. Est. 1891HOUSE, 7 ROOMS—Bath, hot and cold 
water, electric ‘light, cellar, on three 
(3) big lots, on Craigflower road and

.$3,000
C. NEWTON YOUNG.

REAL, ESTATE AN D INSURANCE 
AGENT. NOTARY PUBLIC. ETC.

DUNCAN. V. L. B. C.

POSITION WANTED by first-class shoe 
clerk. Box 7, Times Office. 320 ACRES—Pender Island, plenty of good 

land, large water frontage, $5 per acre.
car line FOR SALE

WANTED—Competent woman to do gen- 
work in modem country 

Apply Y. M. C. A.,

PHONE 6.5 ROOMED COTTAGE!—In East End. 
with stable and fruit trees, large lot. 
Price only $L350.

eral house 
home; good 
20 Fort street.

CHOICE LAND

FOR

ORCHARDS

HOUSE, 8 ROOMS—Modem, every con
venience, fine garden and lawn, on 
one or tw 
minute fro

wages.
FOR SALE. IN DUNCANS, BUSINESS 

AND BUILDING LOTS. GOING BUSI
NESSES.

lots and on comer, one 
Oak Bay car line, terms. 
......................................................$3,600

LOT—James Bay, 1 block from sea, good 
location, $600.4WANTED—Appre 

cutting and designing by 
patterns cut to measure.

ntlces to learn dress- 
simple method, 
134 Fort street. 11 ACRES—9 miles from Victoria, on good 

road, 6 roomed cottage, about 4 acres 
cultivated, would make a chicken ranch. 
Price $2,500.

OR
ON SOMENOS LAKE, ONE MILE FROM 

DUNCANS.
FARM—40 acres. 10 cultivated. 15 slashed, 

house, bam and outhouses, orchard, 
stock and implements, $5,000.

20 ACRES—8 acres cultivated, all slashed 
and seeded, beautiful view, $2,500.

WANTED—A middle-aged woman to wait 
on two old people. Apply 70 Kingston MARKET GARDENS

XX 22 TROUNCE AVE. VICTORIA AND DISTRICT 
REALTY CO.

k METROPOLITAN BLOCK. OPP. POST 
OFFICE.

IN
9 ROOMED HOUSE AND 1 LOT—On 

Quebec street, James Bay, modern 
every respect, cheap at $3,000.

WANTED—A woman to do general house 
work. Apply 47 King’s road.

ANY
ram $75 to $100 monthly corresponding 
for newspapers; sure, steady work; no 
canvassing; experience unnecessary. 
Send for particulars. Press Syndicate,
T.^.-kport, N. Y._____________________________

WANTED—Ladles to do plain and light 
sewing at home, whole or spare time; 
„„od pay; work sent any distant*, 
charges paid; send stapip for full par
ticulars. National Manufacturing Com
pany. Montreal. ________________ ________

VICTORIA, LAKE AND METCHOSIN 

DISTRICTS.INTELLIGENT PERSON may AAlThiD—MlSCiBIiIiA KBOIib.
Advertisements under this head a cent 

a word each insertion.
LARGE MODERN DWELLING AND 2 

LOTS—James Bay, double frontage, 
$4,500. FOR SALE.

ON QUAMICHAN LAKE. 2 MILES 
FROM DUNCANS.

7)4 ACRES—House. stable, chicken 
houses, good well, all slashed and 
fenced, beautiful view, $2,500.

Z0 ACRES—8 acres clear, 7 roomed house, 
bathroom, hot and cold water laid on, 
stable, cow house and outbuildings,
mm

WANTED—To rent, in Victoria, for one, 
two, or three years, modem unfurnish
ed house, or large bungalow! must have 
dining room, drawing room, den, good 
kitchen, at least four bedrooms, modern 
bathroom, W. C., and connected with 
sewer; advertiser will pay good rent. 
Address 1,555, this office.

90 ACRES OF LAND—20 cleared, balance 
fine land, GOOD EVERLASTING 
STREAM OF WATER, fruits and 
vegetables ln abundance, 6 roomed good 
house, bam, stable, pig stye, chicken 
house, wagon, and other outhouses, all 
In first-class order and repair; horse, 
Hg, pigs, 200 chickens, 11 cows. Price 
$6,250.

275 ACRES—In Metchoein, large propor
tion cultivated, beautifully ^situated, 
$10,509

PENIBERTOfl & SOllGOOD 6 ROOMED STORY HOUSE—On 
Second btree1, modem, large lot. front 
and back entrance. 12.000: a bargain.

160 acres choice 
of Alberta, one E. C. B. BAGSHAWE

REAL ESTATE AND FINANCIAL 
BROKER.

.. OPP. TOURIST ROOMS.

’ ANTED—To exchange, 
farm land ln best part 
mile from town and school, as part pay
ment on house and lot in Victoria. P. 
O. Box 236. city.

45 FORT ST.SITUATIONS W AN TED-UIALB.
Advertisement» under this bead a cent 

a word each insertion.___________

YOUNG MAN, 10 years’ experience in 
commercial business in colonies, wants 
employment; first-class references. Ad
dress Box 939, this office. _________

TOWN LOTS IN ALBERNI AND 
NANAIMO.

FARMS IN COWICHAN VALLEY, 
SAANICH. AND THROUGHOUT 

VANCOUVER ISLAND.

S3 FORT ST
PANDORA AVENUE,

Just above Douglas street, 

LOT 60x120, with small buildings, 

$8,500.

GASOLINE ENGINE (SECOND-HAND) 
WANTED—For boat, about 2 h. p., 
must be in thorough working order and 
cheap for cash. Address Box 282 Times 
Office. ________________

RESIDENCES.
YATES ST.—Fine 10 roomed house, on 

stone foundation, all modern, large lot, 
near High school, $7,500.

J. STUART YATES
22 BASTION STREET. VICTORIA.

WANTED—Position in office by young 
man, seven years’ experience, best of 
references, not afraid of work. P. O.
Box 642._________________________ __ __________

BOOKKEEPER, experienced office clerk, 
competent to take charge, desire* en
gagement; highest references and testi
monials. Address C. J. F., care of P. O.

Victoria. B. C._____________________
CONTRACTORS—We can furnish you 

with laborers, or any kind of men, at 
short notice; Poles, Slkvs, Huns, 
Italians, Lithunlanh. etc. Boston Ship
ping Co., 18 Norfolk street. New York 
City.

MICHIGAN ST.—8 roomed house, all 
modern, nice garden, 2 lots, close to 
Government, $6,500._________________________

FOR SALE. XWANTED—For month of July, a furnish
ed house, with five bedrooms. Apply, 
with tertns. Box 1627. Times Office.

$<xxxxxxxxxxxx>oo<xxxx>ooooo

e 80 ACRES—Sooke District, Just inside 
Sooke harbor.

OAK BAY" AVENUE, 

Burns and Chancer streets. 
2 LOTS,

$1,600.

FOURTH ST.—8 roomed house, large lot,
good garden, $2,000. ___________________ _____

HOUSES—In all parts of the city, 100 to 
choose from. Get list.

\\ x .NTED—Old cotton rags; must be 
clen.n. Times Office. ________________ r A Can of 

Printer's Ink
WANTED-tTo rent ror one year or more, 

by a gentleman from the East, a FUR
NISHED HOUSE of at least 12 rooms, 

ground preferred. 
Bums, Room 20,

FINE BEA FRONTAGE—At Esquimau, 
about three acres, cheap.Box 93,

with 4 or 5 acres of 
Apply to Gavin H. 
Five Sisters’ Block.

FOR SALE.
RUPERT ST.—6 roomed house, comer lot, 

lot 87x115, all modem, easy terms, price
$3,800.___________________________________

HEY WOOD AVE.—6 roomed bungalow^ 
large Jot> facing Beacon Hill park, mod- 
em conveniences, price $3,150.________

TWO LOTS—On Victoria harbor, with 
large wharf and sheds and 2 large ware
houses, ln good condition, on easy terms.

FOUL BAY ROAD, 
ONE ACRE, 

$2,660,
On good building site.

from city; must be reasonable. Apply 
E. T.. 146 Johnson street__________■

JEJas proved t^ corner stone 

upon which many a fortune has 
been buildeo, while it has like
wise been the smudgy sepulchre 
of numerous brilliant dreams of 

conquest, 
rose, the more

THREE LOTS—On Yates street, with 10 
•tores, bringing in good rentals.

WANTED—Old coats and vests, pants, 
boots and shoes, trunks, valises, shot
guns, revolvers, overcoats, etc. Highest 
cash prices paid. Will call at any ad
dress. Jacob Aaronson’s new and sec
ond-hand store, 64 Johnson street, two 
doors below Government street.__________

MISCELLANEOUS.

Advertisements under this head a cent 
a word each insertion.

o RENT—Large wharf 
street, rent $327 per mi

at foot of Yates 
onth.

LOTS.
BANK ST.—Corner, $700.

COWICHAN STREET, 
3 LOTS, $350 each.Themercantile 

sweeter the 
thorns upon its stem. Some of 
the greatest of the world’s en
terprises were founded after 
long and wearisome exploita
tions over rough roads of ad
versity and along narrow and 
'circuitous paths of experiment. 
It is impossible to study any 
advertising proposition without 
dwelling upon both the profit 
and loss. Long since The Times 
has been adjudged the medium 
for the most judicious advertis
ing for the Victoria merchant 
It is because it reaches the 
greatest number of Victorians 
at the smallest pôssible cost

GOVERNMENT ST.—Near Slmcoe, $1,760. For farther particulars apply to 
J. STUART YATES,

22 BASTION STREET, VICTORIA.

DRESSMAKING. Apply M. Pearson, 
Post Office, Esquimalt. DALLAS ROAD—Near Moss St., 2 lots, CADBORO BAY ROAD AND ASH 

STREET,
1 LOT,

$750,

$900.
WANTED—Scrap brass, copper, zinc, 

lead, cast iron, sacks, and all kinds of 
bottles and rubber; highest cash prices 
paid. Victoria Junk Agency, 80 and 32 
Store street Phone 1336.

$3,000 TO LEND on security of good city 
J. Peirson, 92 Government

COOK ST.—Acreage, from $1,900 per acre.
property.

RICHARDSON ST.—2 lots, corner of Lin- 
den Ave., open to offer.

TAMES M‘K. WILSON, Scavenger. Tele
phone 662.

2 LOTS, BLACKWOOD AVE.-Near 
Hillside Ave.. $500 each.___________________ ST. PATRICK STREET, 

LOTS 60x120, 
Nicely treed. $700 each.

HEISTERMAN & CO. -
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE. 

75 GOVERNMENT STREET.

HARRY OWENS, write to Katie Cos- 
griff, 614 So. E street, Tacoma.

INVESTMENTS in our choice selected 
Southern Alberta farm lands, and in 

lots in the best business or resi
dence section of Taber, Alberta, will 
make you a guaranteed profit of at 
least 30 per cent, to 50 per cent, on your 
investment in one year. Every invest
ment we offer is absolutely guaranteed 
and gilt-edged. This is your opportunity. 
Write us at once for complete informa
tion. M. C. Knowles, land department, 
Lyceum Bldg., Dulutfr, Minnesota.

TO LET.
Advertisements under this head a cent 

a word each insertion. ________
VANCOUVER ISLAND 

REAL ESTATE CO.HOUSEKEEPING ROOM TO LET—Con- 
for sale, including stove, bed- 
etc., to-day, cheap. 115 Menzles

$1,400—Will buy 
60x150, close *c a good cottage, with lot 

o car and school, and with- 
town mlnu*cs’ walk from the centre of

$2.100--Buys a good two story house, close 
m, with sewerage and electric light, a 
good home.

.corner lot, on Cook street, 
best location, with good cottage.

buy sized lot. with good 
eignt room house and five room cottage, 
Dotn have every convenience and will 
buyer & pro®ta^e investment for the

'V’H buy • 2« acres, with beach 
frontage, on Shoal Bay. beautiful shel-
î21îvlo£at,£n. the P,ck of the whole 
neighborhood. Ask ror particulars.

LOTS.
UPPER PANDORA—Good lots. $400.
MILNE STREET—Close to Stanley, $500.
SEA VIEW—Fine corner, $500.
LABOUCHERE—Splendid 07x120 lot. fac

ing south. $1,300. ^ rac
MONEY TO LOAN—On 

ity, at lowest rates.
FIRE INSURANCE WRITTEN.

tents
stead.

BATTERY STREET, 
1 LOT,

$1,500.

OFFICE, 51 FORT ST. PHONE 1384.

MENZIES STREET—Modem 8 room
ed house and large lot, close ln.
Price ...................................................................... ;

SOUTH TURNER STREET—Nice 7 
roomed house, with stable, lot 60x120.
Terms. Price .................................................

STANLEY AVENUE — Modern 7 
roomed house, close to car. Terms.
Price .............. -...................!..............................

PANDORA AVENUE—Seven roomed 
house, with all modern conveni
ences. Price ........

TO LET—Two front bedrooms, furnished. 
69 Hears street. $5,000

NIAGARA AND SOUTH TURNER ST. 

120x135,
$3,050.

TO LET—Furnished, modem, up-to-date, 
furnished. 5 roomed house, Work Estate, 
comer King’s road and Second street. 
For other particulars see Grant & Line- 
ham, real estate 
street.

$3,800
0000000000-0000000000000000

brokers. No. 2 ViewFREE—Camping ground, 237 acres, on 
main road, good spring water, lots of 
wood, shade trees, etc.. Sooke stage 
passes to Victoria daily, E. & N. train 
passes three tiems daily within 1 mile, 
good fishing. F. J. Bittancourt’s pro- 

Goldstream.

$3,500 PROSPECT LAKE, 
10-40 ACRES, 

Good fruit land, $750.
s. a. BairdTO LET—Two suites of housekeeping 

apartments, of four rooms each, with 
modern sanitary improvements, 
lv out of the painters’ hands.
Co., 15 Trounce Ave.

REAL ESTATE AND FINANCIAL 
AGENT.'

NEW ADDRESS. 70 DOUGLAS ST.
SOUTH TURNER ST.—7 roomed dwelling, 

modem conveniences, lot 60x120. Price 
$3,350; terms. .

PIONEER ST.—5 roomed cottage, for 
$2,460; terms.

$4,209—Buys modem 8 roomed bungalow, 
on the outskirts of the city, with 2 
large lots, containing strawberries, 
raspberries and all small fruit, besides 
15 fruit trees, of which 13 are bearing, 
lawn tennis court.

NORTH PARK ST.—A nice 6 roomed 
cottage, with modern conveniences, lot 
60 ft. x 120 ft., good stable, $3,500; terms.

THIRD ST.—5 roomed dwelling, for $1,600; 
easy terms.

PERRY ST.—6 roomed cottage, modem 
conveniences, lot 60 ft. x 120 ft., $2,625; 
terms.

recent-
Flint &

...................$3,300
STRAWBERRY VALE PARK—Ten 

acres, 8% cleared, all fenced, next 
to school, 4 miles from town. 
Terms. Price ................................................. ;

SAANICH—Ten acres, 5 cleared, 4 
roomed house, outbuildings, fenc
ing, good orchard, never failing 
stream, of water, about 10 miles 
from the city. Terms. Price ............

SHAWNIGAN LAKE—4 acres, on 
the waterfront. Price ........................... ;

MONTEREY AVENUE-Two acres, 
planted in fruit trees, nice modem 
8 roomed house, bam, etc. Terms.
Price ...................................
FINANCIAL AND INSURANCE 

AGENTS.

perty.
IF YOU WANT TO SELL OR BUY any

thing, give us a call. C. B. Stephens, 19 
Store street. Phone B928.

OLD ESQUIMALT ROAD, 
NEARLY VA ACRES, 

Fine building site, nicely treed, 
$2,350.

OFFICES TO LET—In Bank ot Montreal 
Chambers. Apply at Bank. $3,500

THE LATEST Sheet metal eflectrlc signs. 
J. Market, maker, Victoria, B. C.
Phone B1247. ____________________

SUSSEX (PRIVATE) HOTEL. 66 Sinclair 
on, W.. Eng. 
ninutes’ walk. 

5 mln- 
B. C.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET—By day, 
week or month. Apply 40 Kane street.

$3,150road, Kensington,
Addison road station,
Shepherd’s Bush tube station," 
uteg. Terms. Box 340. Victoria,

HULTON STREET, 
3-ROOMED COTTAGE with woodshed 

and chicken house,
Lot 53x113,

approved secur-lodgkb.

$ 350COLUMBIA LODGE, No. 2. L O. O. F.. 
meets every Wednesday evening at 8 
o'clock ln Odd Fellows' Hall, Douglas 
street R. W. Fawcett, Rec. Sec., 34 
South Government street.

FURNITURE!—We have secured the
agency for the famous Gunn sectional 
book cases. Come and examine the spe
cial features, fully explained. Baxter & 
Johnson, Government street, opp- Post

$750.
B.C INFORMATION AGENCY 

LIMITED
78 DOUGLAS STREET.

$6,000
COURT CARIBOO, No. 745, I. O. F., 

meets in K. of P. Hall, comer Pandora 
and Douglas streets, on the 2nd Tues
day and 4th Monday of every month, 
at 8 p. m. For Information inquire of 
Edward Parsons, Fin. Secy., 21 Chancery 
Chambers, Langley street.

COMPANION" COURT FAR WEST. L O. 
F.t No. 279, meets first and third Mon
days each month ln K. of P. Halt 
comer Douglas and Pandora streets. 
Ja»et W. Carlow, financial secretary, 10 
Anrdla street.

FELTHAM ROAD,
2% ACRES,

Cultivated, mostly planted ln fruit 
trees,
$1,600.

START YOUR LIBRARY NOW with »

tions each 
complete, 
ment str<

sectional book case. You will not 
the investment in one or t

month until your library Is 
Baxter & Johnson. Govern- 

eet. opp. the Post Office.

TO ARCHITECTS 
BUILDERS AND OTHERS 

NOTICE.

wo aeo
200 ACRES—About 70 acres under cultiva 

tien, railway and wagon road running 
through the place, house anfl buildings! 
stock and implements, good timber*1 
plenty water, close to school. $12.000G. E. GREENEFOR SALE.

Advertisements under this head a cent 
a word each insertion.

MT. TOLMIE,
COMFORTAPLE HOUSE, good stable, 

sheds, etc., fruit and shade trees, 
good garden, 5-63 acres,

$8,400—terms.

•a ACRES—Fine sea front, nearly 
acres ready for plough, good buildings 
stock and all necessary farm Imple
ments, near railway, close to school 
$26,000.

76 GOVERNMENT ST. Phone 497. 100
WO04DMEN OF THE WORLD-Vlctorla 

Camp, No. 62, Canadian Order of the 
Woodmen of the World, meets ln K. of 

Hall, comer Douglas and Pandora 
streets, 1st and 3rd Fridays in the 
month. Wm. Jackson, clerk.

FOR SALE—Full sized patterns of 16 ft. 
launch, molds, keel and stem of oak. 
Address Box 4, Times Office.

FOR SALE.
P.FOR BALE—Homer pigeons, thorough

bred stock; an opportunity for squab 
raising. Apply H. S. Law, Crofton, B.C.

The Municipal Council have extended 
the fire limits northward and eastward 
from the present limits, so that all build
ings erected must comply with the Build
ing By-Laws of the city. See By-Law 
No. 526.

There also has been a By-Law passed 
stating: Every person intending to build 
in any part of the city limits, before do
ing so must furnish the Building Inspec
tor with proper plans of the intended 
structure and take out the necessary per
mit for the work. See By-Law 523.

WM. W. NORTHCOTT,

Building Inspector.

ORCHARDS—In full bearing, from 3 
acres to 20 acres, at reasonable prices.

2 LOTS PRIOR STREET, $500
ESQUIMALT DISTRICT, 

NEARLY AN ACRE, with good house 
and splendid beach,

$4,000.

QUEEN ALEXANDRA HIVE. LADIES 
OF THE MACCABEES, meets 2nd and 
4th Monday of each month, a 
in K. of P. Hall, cor. Douglas 
dora streets, 
keeper.

ADJOINING LOTS HELD FROM $700. 
ACT QUICKLY.

8 ROOM HOUSE—Large lot, in good con
dition, close in, $4,600.CUTE ON & CO., 114 Yutoi street, make 

ladies’ dresses to order. Cheap sale .of 
Chlnps#» silk and cotton blouses and

at 8 p. m., 
and Pan- i 

Mrs. T. Watson, record RESIDENCES, LOTS AND BUSINESS 
PROPERTY IN PARTS OF THE
CITY.

SEVERAL SPLENDID BUYS IN 
VACANT CITY PROPERTY AND 
SMALL FARMS NEAR CITY.

unrtprwpc*-
FOR SALE—Gram-o-phene, 40 large re

cords. K. OF P.—No. 1, Far West Lodge. Friday, 
K. of P. Hall, cor. Douglas and Pandora 
8ts. H. Weber, K. of R. ft 8. Box 544.

$30; gram-o-phone, 40 small re- 
512; leather valise, $2.50; gold 

gs, $3.50; nugget pin, $3.50; Imitation 
pearl earrings, $3.75; silver watch, $2.75; 
working pants, $1. Jacob Aaronson’s 
new and second-hand store, 64 Johnson 
street, two doors below Government.

PEMBERTON & SON, 

45 FORT ST.

CONSULT US for general information on 
B. C.rin

A. O. F.. COURT NORTHERN LIGHT, No. 6itiô, meets at K. of P. Hall 2nd and 
4th Wednesdays. W. F. Fullerton. Secy.

H. H. JONES & CO.,
46 GOVERNMENT ST., PROMIS BLOCK 

PHONES 143 AND 703.

ORCHARDS PLANTED and cared for by 
practical and experienced growers.

VICTORIA LODGE, No. 1, A. O. U. W., 
meets every second and fourth Wed
nesday ln month at A. O. U. W. H&1L 

mbers of Order visiting the city eer
ily invited to attend. É. Noble. M.W. 

COURT VANCOUVER. B7H, A. O. F.', 
meets first and third Mondays ln K. 
of P. Ilall, cor. Dougias and Pandora 

S. Wilson, Secy.,
Visiting

REMEMBER" THE NUMBER, 
îô DOUGLAS STREET,FOR SALE—A pack horse and farm wag

on, carts and light wagons; carriage 
painting done. 56 Discovery street. W. 
A. Robertson & Son.

For SALE—Four fresh cows with calves^ 
one team heavy horses about fifteen 
hundred each, four-inch fire wagon and 
harness, cheap. Apply u> I. J. J. Fisher, 
carriage shop, comer Herald and Store 
streets.

GILSON & CO<
BEST WATER FRONTMe Farms. City Property. Timber Limits. 

pmi Estate and Confidential Agents. 
No. 72 Douglas Street

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOdia ON

A Serious Question. CORDOVA BAT,

H. P. WINSBYSNAP NO. 1—On easy terme, COTTAGE. 
6 rooms. 4 lots, ail In garden, electric 

and bath. Price $3,500.

SNAP NO. 2—Or easy terms. COTTAGE, 
on large lot .table, and . trult trees. 
Price $1,26*.

SNAP NO. I-On easy terms. BLOCK OF 
10 LOT9i each 60x120, Carey road, high, 
dry alii clear, good land. Price $125 each.

SNAP 
Prt/» $750.

■NAP NO. 6—120x220, good comer, close 
$s Parliament Bulk’ with house and 
stables. Thk ncrease in value very 
readily. Price $10.500.

HOTEL FOR SALE—Doing splendid busi
ness. Saloon on a good corner. Half 
interest In another saloon. Also 1 or 2 
more good businesses for sale. Parties 
wishing to go Into business should con
sult us, all business strictly confidential.

Michigan
brothers

streets, 
street, James Bay. 
cordially Invited.

i) ADJOINING PROPERTY CUT INTO 
40 FT. LOTS AND SELLING FOR " 

$500 PER LOT.

REAL ESTATE.A persistent bad cold will run 
into consumption unices it Is re
lieved in time. So it is with the 
little daily wants of the people— 
they grow serious if not promptly 

filled. can afford, for in
stance. to have that house tenant- 
lyes for a little while, but wùhd it ^ 
continues tenantlese month Sj

month it becomes a serious mat- v 
The timely “want” ad. ends o

lighted, sewer TEL. 714. 74 YATB3 ST. 
5 ROOMED HOUSE—Nice lot. facing 

new park, only 6 minutes’ walk to Citv 
Hall, price $1,400.

NATIVE SONS—Post No. 1, meets K. of 
P. Hall, last Tues of each month. A. HI 
Haynes, Secy., Bk. of Commerce Bldg.

COURT VICTORIA, A. O. F.. No. 8930 
meets at Sir William Wallace Hall, 1st 
tuid 3rd Wednesdays. W. Noble, secre- 
tary, IA4 Oswego street.

BOARD AND ROOMS.
Advertisements under this head a cent

a word each insertion._______ '
BOARD, lodgings and home comforts, at 

reasonable rates. Apply J36 Menzles

This property has 1,700 feet frontage 
on center of Cordova Bay; contains 38 
acres.

Has splendid new Cottage, 6 rooms, 
good bam and other buildings, large 
orchard of bearing fruit trees.

About 15 acres under crop.

8& ACRES—3 minutes’ from City Hall 
sub-divide into 44 lots; $15,000 will 
handle.NO. 4-COTTAGE, Dallas road.

2 ACRES—Fully improved, with 8 modern 
nouses, 15 minutes’ walk from Post 
Office, only $26,000.

OLD ESTABLISHED MlLK BUSINESS 
FOR SALE.

50 ACRES—Very best bottom land, 20 
acres cleared, 7% miles from Victoria 
Post Office, Lake District, price only 
$4,000.

WANTED—Room and board, in private 
family; references if desired. Address

' Times Office. The Seamen's Institute
n22 LANGLEY STREET.

Free r**dln* room for seamen and sea- 
10 p. m. Sunday. 2 to 6 p. m. 
faring men. Open dally from 10 a. m. to 
19 p. m.

BETTER LOOK AT IT. -JJJter. 
die trouble.i he Times is the small 

medium of the city.
PRICE $15,006. 

TERMS-

V' J
Ed.

1

Merely Some Which Has Not Been Advertised.
REAL ESTATE ADVERTISEMENTS.

ONS
ERE

be of 1907 Farm 
to the Agents—

Victoria, Yl C»

EATHER

ONS IN WSI

of Anxiety, But 

ccasion for

hThe Free Press 
“Crop conditions 
kkatchewan have 

July as much as 
[hope they would, 
hen a decided im- 
Ithern sections of 
K indications now 

I frost intervene. 
If 10 to 12 bushels 

[this section thou- 
lad not reached a 
lix inches by July 

pwn and the land 
[he crops of the 
t portions of the 
[chewan and Al-

l they are all late, 
bm a glance over 
here is it claimed 

cent of the wheat 
bans that at the 
kill require three 
I weather to bring 
lutting. and the 

the crop will re- 
l to flx'e weeks or 
favorable weather 
r been in former 
bring was late, 
crop reaped of a 
knrry as well as
If/
h ’will be one of 
farmers and the 
entrai west, and 

Lda, but there is 
k The existence 
t depend on the 

I crop In 1907, de- 
P be. If there is 
bre, it will be a 

would not be a 
kould have been 
y case, the truth 
s big enough and 
stand it. Warm 

nd needed badly, 
rn at Killamey

0LLIDED 
BIG LINER

i of Promenade 
ind Sailing 

iowsprit

A wireless dla- 
p city to-day from 
ne Auguste Vic- 
the collision with 

rter leaving Sher

rie the passengers, 
many on board, 
night attire. The 
blasts of the fog- 
women and chil- 

f the sailors for 
ts, made a scene

the schooner had 
bo heavily that 
menade deck rail- 
away, a couple of 
and a large part 

ted and scratched, 
but the schooner 

ky under full sail, 

a jibboom.
about to find the 

Lit a three hours’ 
race of her. Mrs. 
L Mr. and Mrs. 
kirice Unteme>er, 
1 Levy and Otto 
e prominent tour
ner who witnessed

IN WOOD.

lich, Aug. 2.—The 
man from which 

L had
It identity, 

near Blind river, 
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Characterising Victoria as 
beautiful city in the Dominic* 
come as the warmest, and 1 
as the best, the elite of Britia 
ism who departed on their re 
ney
pleasant recollections with tl 
last outpost of the empire. P 
such a source is heartfelt, 
British pressmen who have 
ing in the city are men of 
men hardened and with 
ripened by a multiplicity <

this morning will ci

ences.
Perhaps what appealed to 

—next to the exceptionally 
come which they received 
Victoria was so like a bit < 
land. Again and again th< 
verting to this fact. It seer 
to th^m that 6,000 miles aw$ 

* ^pther Land, the customs 
the traditions 
, should still y 
‘he party, acd *
'hr Nelson

ners, if
•rcient c< 

Y e«T 
E. '

*t.#rc ». at c%. mie, g nng as * 
mainus. Superintendent Go« 
companied the train and a1 
where lunch was taken, the; 
joined by W. H. Hayward, ft 
Cowichan, and . Clermont A 

of the Tyee Ccthe manager 
pany.

$.t Chemainus a thorough^ 
was made of the sawmills,j 
journalists asked 
questions relative to the M 
working and the labor used! 
Palmer was not present, as ll 
fering from an illness anc* 
fined to the hospital, tl 
foremen at the mills showel 
tors round and answered all 
tions. They were shown I 
process of the sawmill frol 
the booms are first taken I 
how it was capable of turnil 
000 feet in eight hours' timl 

Much interest was displal 
Oriental labor problem, wl 
emplified in great measure J 
mainus mills. Here, it was 1 
that seven-eighths of the irl 
cd where Chinamen, draw irl 
from $1.60 to $3 a day. Of J 
der, a fraction were Japan! 
foremen told the visitors thl 
of labor was not satisfactl 
Japanese had proved threat! 
tricky. The sawyers and I 
were white men, drawing fii 
a day. Ernest Brain, of i 
Times, took a keen inter! 
question He was moreova 
to find that only about 50 ! 
the saws used were of Ena 
facture. It was explained ! 
this wras due to the fact—nol 
lish steel was not the be! 
United States manufactl 
proved that they could al 
steel much quicker and mol 
torily for Canadian use. Ill 
tion Mr. Bain took a consl 
terest, and as he has been I 
ed to write three articles fcl 
on his impressions derived! 
it is highly likely that hi 
attention to the fact.

While en route the pari 
short stay at Koenigs. Dud 
up the line they were mu cl 
In the character of the cl 
at the Chemainus mills ni 
were taken which will dol 
their way into Old Land xj 

The party arrived in thl 
evening at 6 o’clock, and I 
at the Driard they proceed! 
town, where they paid a I 
various joss houses and otn 
interest. This morning tlj 
board the Princess Victor! 
couver, and thence to the j 

An interesting story is tol 
the party in connection witj 
landing in the Dominion. 1 
met at Quebec by Robej 
traffic manager of the C. Ij 
him placed in the hands j 
George Ham. Before trusti 
with the charge Manager M 
a few words of advice. /]
said he, “that these men I 
an ordinary tourist parti 
have to be careful, and dip! 
them. Do not slap them I 
and call them Tom, Dick] 
There is Mr. Brain, a pil 
lectual strength, and reprj 
the world’s greatest and n] 
newspaper. It will not <j 
familiar with him.”

This was too much for] 
George Ham, so he turned 
Ker and said, “I bet yov] 
the Chateau Frontenac I 
Brain calls me George bed 
Montreal.”

ft is related that Mana 
hp the bet. \

George Ham at once sd 
bing his wager, and such 
cess that after the first n 
111 Montreal, when the pd

i»!

$1.00 r8
L
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PRESSMEN DELIGHTED 
WITH WELCOI
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Sawmills Visited Yestei 

Visitors Left To-da»

(From Thursday’s Dai

-• 'V ! <I n
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Notice -1st hereby given to Messrs. N. S. 
Clarke anV Rowland Lea to pay unto 
Messrs. Paul Cragnfsr and Fred. Pollock 
the ,sum of' $600, "being their share of as
sessment wl rk done on the Paystreak 
group of minorai claims, situated op S. E. 
Arm, Quatsino Sound, Quatsino Mining 
Division, Rupert District, for three years 
from the 26tti day of November, 1903.

Dated April* 30th, 1907.

ALBERNI LAND DISTRICT. 
DISTRICT OF RUPERT.

J. W. SHUMATE,
WM. M'CULLOCH,

Fred. Easton, Agent.

running north 160 chains, thence west 40 
chains, thence south 160 chains* thence 
east 40 chains to point of commencement.

34. Commencing at a post planted at the 
ectlon 23, T. S. 40,

running south 160 chains, thence west 40 
chains, thence north 160 chains, thence 
east 40 chains to point of commencement.

35. Commencing at a post planted half- 
mile west of the southeast corner of sec
tion 23, T. S. 40, running north 160 chains, 
thence west 40 chains, thence south 160 
chains, thence east 40 chains to point of 
commencement.

36. Commencing at a post planted half- 
mile west from southeast corner of sec
tion 23, T. S. 40, running south 160 chains, 
thence west 40 chains, thence north 160 
chains, thence east 40 chains to point of 
commencement.

Located June 19th, 1907.
37. Comméncing at a post planted at the 

southeast corner of section 1, T. S. 40, 
running north 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains to point of commencement.

38. Commencing at a post planted at the 
southeast corner of., section 1, T. S. 40, 
running south 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence north SO chains, thenco 
east 80 chains to point of commencement.

39. Commencing at a post planted at the 
southeast corner of section 1, T. S. 40, 
running south 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains to point

Commencing at

the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following 
described lands in Clayoquot District:

No. 1. Commencing at a post planted on 
the river bank about 100 chains north of 
the Hatty Green mineral claim on Deer 
Creek, thence south 80 chains, thence west 
80 chains, thence north 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains to point of commencement.

Dated this 27th day of June, 1907.
JACOB ARNET.

No. 2. Commencing at a post planted 
at the northeast corner of No. 1 claim on 
Deer Creek, thence south 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains to point of com
mencement.

more or less.
Located May 29th, 1907.
No. 22. Commencing at a post planted at 

the N. E. corner aboutHV miles west and 
134 miles south of 
Lot 1, on Kendrick Arm, east coast of 
Nootka Island, thence south 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence north 80 
chains, thence east 80 dhains to point of 
commencement, and containing 640 acres 
more or less.

Located May 29th. 1907.
No. 23. Commencing at a post planted at 

the N. E. corner about 4% miles west and 
234 miles south from the N. W. corner of 
Lot 1, on Kendrick Arm, east coast of 
Nootka Island, thence south 80' chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence north 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains to point of 
commencement, and containing 640 acres 
more or less.

Located May 29th. 1907.
No. 24. Commencing at a post planted at 

the S. E. corner about 5% miles west and 
1 34 miles south of the N. W. corner of 
Lot 1, on Kendrick Arm, east coast of 
Nootka Island, thence north 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence- south 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains to point of 
commencement, and containing 640 acres 
more or less.

Located May 29th, 1907.
No. 25. Commencing at a post planted at 

the S. W. corner about 6% miles west 
234 miles south of the N. W- corner of 
Lot 1, on Kendrick Arm, east coast of 
Nootka Island, thence north 80 chains, 

80 chains, thence south 80 
chains to point of

ger of the Canadian Pacific railway 
was yesterday called to the following 
paragraph in the evidence given be
fore the Beef Commission by J. p 
Lauson. M. P. P., of this city on Aug
ust 1st: “In shipping big nealers 
rebates of $10 a car, no man gets 
bate except he ships one or more 
Witness knew about this because h<- 
has a brother in Montreal who hand
led 64,000 head of cattle last year, but 
after expenses paid to the C. P. pk_ 
and freight were reckoned up, h» b*t 
$360.”

Take notice that William Bulman, of 
Salt Spring Island, B. C., lumberman, in
tends to apply for a special timber license 
over the following described lands:

1. Commencing at a post at the south
west corner of Lot 19, marked N. W. cor
ner, thence 80 chains 
chains south, thence 
thence 40 chains south, 
west, thence 40 chain 
chains west, thence 40 cnains north to 
point of commencement.

2. Commencing at a post planted 
134 miles east from J. J. Skinner’s 
east corner on the shore of 
Channel, marked N. E. 
chains south, thence 
thence 40 chains north, thence 80 chains 
west, thence 40 chains north, thence 120 
chains east to "point of commencement.

Commencing at a post 350 yards south 
of a point on Shushartie River, being one 
mile east of the east line of W. Bulman's 
No. 1 claim, marked S. E. corner, thence 
west 80 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains to point of commencement.

4. Commencing at a post planted 400 
yards south of the southeast corner of 
No. 3 claim, marked S. W. corner, thence 
east 80 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence south 80

May 17th, 1907. southeast corner of sthe N. W. corner of
Notice Is hereby given that, 30 days 

after date, I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for special license to cut and carry away 
timber from the following described 
land:

No. 1. About three miles above first can
yon, on south bank of river, initial post 
“F. E.. N. E. corner,” running thence 
south 80 Chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains to place of beginning.

FRED. EASTON.
Copper River, May 15th, 1907.

g(!T

PAUL CRAMER. 
FRED. POLLOCK. east, thence 40 

40 chains east, 
thence 80 chai 

rth, thence «ALBERNM LAND DISTRICT.
DISTRICT OF NOOTKA.

Take notice that thirty days after date 
Arthur Bell, of Victoria, B. C., Real 
Estate Agent, lrrtends co apply to the 
Hon. Chief Comr.aisstoner of Lands and 
Works for special license to cut and carry 
away timber from the following described

Commencing at a jpost planted at 
southeast corner, seventy chains " north 
from southwest corner of G. O. Buchan
an’s T. L. No. 19. eV-st side of Nootka 
Island, thence north 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains, thence south 80 chains,

• thence east 80 chains to point of com
mencement, and containing 640 acres more 
or less. •

Located May 17th, 1907.
No. 2. Commencing at a, post planted at 

the northeast corner, Seventy chains 
north from the southwest pomer of G. O. 
Buchanan’s T. L. No. 19, east side of 
Nootka Island, thence west 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence east SO 
chains, thence north 80 chains to point of 
commencement, and containing 640 acres 
more or less.

Located May 17th, 1907.
No. 3. Commencing at a poetuplanted at 

the northeast corner, about 70 chains 
north and 80 chains west from ,S. W. cor
ner of G. O. Buchanan’s T, L. No. 19, 
east side of Nootka Island, thence 
80 chains, thence south 80 chains, 
east 80 chains, thence north 80 ch 
point of commencement, and containing 
640 acres more or less.

Located May 17th, 1907.
No. 4. Commencing at a post ^planted at 

the S. E. comer, about 70 chains north 
and 80 chains west^from S. W. comer of 
G. O. Buchanan’s T. L. No. 19, east side 
of Nootka Island, thence north 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence east J80 chains to point of 
commencement, and containing 640 acres 
more or less.

Located May 17th, 1907.
No. 5. Commencing at a post planted at 

the northeast corner about 70 chains 
north, two miles west from the S. W. 
comer of G. O. Buchanan’s T. L. No. 19, 
east side of Nootka Island, thence west 
80 chains, thence south 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains, thence north 80 chains to 
point of commencement, and containing 
640 acres more or less.

Located May 17th. 1907.
No. 6. Commencing at ^a post planted 

at the S. E. comer about 70 chains north 
and two miles west from *4the S. W. cor
ner of G. O. Buchanan’s) T. L. No. 19, 
east side of Nootk.» isw.fi. thence west 
80 chains, thence north 8° ohains. thence 
east 80 chains, thence south' 80 chains to 
point of commencement, and containing 
640 acres more or less.

Located May 17th. 1907.
No. 7. Commencing at a post planted at 

the N. E. corner about 70 chains north 
and three miles west from the S. W.
Her of G. O. Buchanan’s T. L. No. 19, 
east side of Nootka Island, thence south 

est 80 chains, thence 
e east 80 chains to 
nt, and containing

about 
i south- 
Golatos 

rner, thence SO 
chains west.

In reference to the statement 
that a rebate was granted to dea:^ ? 
who made large shipments of cati! 
Mr. Peters said: “Statements of th;? 
character are made by irrespons ' 
people who are unable to substantia:? 
what they assert. To 
itself I give an 
When I learned that the assertion h; i 
been made before the commission I 
quested Mr. Lanigan, who is in dire r 
charge of our freight shipments to 
tend session of the Beef Commissar., 
and deny the allegation under oath.”

JACOB ARNET.
No. 3. Commencing at a post planted 20 

chains west • of the northeast corner cf 
No. 1 claim, thence west 40 chains, thence 
north 160 chains, thence east 40 chairs, 
thence south 160 chains to point of com
mencement.

Dated this 6th day of July. 1907.
JACOB ARNET.

40°
ALBERNI LAND DISTRICT. 

DISTRICT OF RUPERT.
No. 1. Take notice that we, Christen Jacob

son, miner, and Francis Joseph Alma 
Green, timber cruiser, of Quatsino, and 
Leonard Frank, of Albemi. B. C.. in
tend to apply to the Hon. Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for a special 
license to cut and carry away timber 
from the following described lands, situ
ated at Quatsino Sound, Rupert District:

1. Commencing at a post planted at th 
south side of Quatleo River, alongside 
post marked Lot 200. thence -oath SO 
chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to
oint of commencement.
2. Commencing at a post nlanted at or 

about section line between sections 13 and 
14, T. S. 39, thence south 140 chains to the 
beach, thence northerly along the beach 
to southeast corner of Lot 200, thence fol
lowing north to shore of Browning Creek, 
thence easterly along the shore to point 
of commencement.

3. Commencing at. or about section line 
between sections 13 and 14. T. S. 39. south 
160 chains, thence east 40 chains, thence 
north 160 chains, thence westerly along 
the shore of Browning Creek to point of 
commencement. 640 acres more or less. 
Located June 15th, 1907.

4. Commencing at a post planted at the 
southwest corner of Lot 201, thence west 
120 chains to beach of West Coast, thence 
northerly along beach about 40 chains, 
thence east 160 chains, thence south 40 
chains to point of commencement.

5. Commencing at a post planted half-
mile north of southwest corner of Lot 201, 
running west 160 chains, thence north 40 
chains, east 1*so chains, thence
south 40 chains to point of commence
ment.

6. Commencing at a post planted about 
one mile north of southwest corner of 
Lot 201, thence west 160 chains, thence 
north 40 chains, thence east 160 chains, 
thence south 40 chains to point of com- 
mencément.

7. Commencing at a post planted one 
and one-half miles north of the south
west corner of Lot 201, running west 160 
chains, thence north 40 chains. fhence 
east 160 chains, thence south 40 chains to 
point of commencement.

8. Commencing at a post planted two 
miles north of southwest corner of Lot 
201, thence west 160 chains, thence north 
40 chains, thence east 160 chains, thence 
south 40 chains to point of commence
ment.

9. Commenc*-"- n* n post niflnfc.^ ou 
miles north of southwest corner of Lot 
201, running west 160 chains, thence north 
40 chains, thence east 160 chains, thence 
south 40 chains to point of commence
ment.

3.

the statement 
unqualified deni-:.

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days 
after date, we Intend to apply to the Hon. 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following de
scribed lands in Albemi Land District, 
Clayoquot District:

Commencing at a post planted about 5 
miles distant from, and in a west 
direction from, the head of Sproat

adjoining a corner post of timber 
limit No. 74, and marked W. and H., No. 
8. thence running west 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains to point of 
mencement, and containing 
more or less, and to be know 
claim No. 10.

July 13th, 1907.

ne
of of commencement, 

a post planted at the 
southeast comer of section 1. T. S. 40, 
running north 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains to point of commencement.

Located June 20th, 1907, by 
FRANCIS JOSEPH ALMA GREEN. 
CHRISTEN JACOBSON.
LEONARD FRANK

The London Disaster.
London, Ont., Aug. 3.—“That the 

said William Thomas Tabling came to 
his death in the city 
Brewster’s store in the said city of 
London on the 16th day of July, 1907. 
by the east wall of what was known 
as the Crystal hall building falling 
eastward on the said Brewster store 
and destroying it, thus causing the 
death of said William T. Tabling; we 
further find from the evidence that the 
collapse of the said Crystal hall build
ing was caused by a portion of the 
cast wall of the ground floor of the 
said building giving way as the result 
of certain alterations that had recent
ly been made in the said walT on the 
floor above,” was the verdict rendered 
by the jury inquiring into the case.

Hanged Himself.
Woodstock, Ont., Aug. 3.—Jas. Sm'th, 

aged 65, a bachelor, committed suicide 
by hanging himself in his brother's 
barn. He came from California a cou
ple of years ago in poor health.

Decide to Remain.
Ottawa, Aug. 3.—Capt. McHugh and 

several other members of the British 
artillery team, which competed at Ot
tawa, are so delighted with what they 
have seen of Canada that they have 
decided to stay in this country.

Car Conductor’s Death.
Hamilton, Ont., Aug. 3.—A. J. MIKi- 

gan, a street cq.r conductor, swung out 
on the inside running board of his car 
this morning while moving east on 
King street at a high rate of speed 
when his head came in contact with a 
trolley pole and his skull was frac
tured. He died at the city hospital.

40.

thence east 
chains, thence west 80 
commencement, and containing 640 acres 
more or less 

Located May 29th, 1907.

chains to point of commencement.
5. Commencing at a post planted 200 

yards south of Shushartie River, being 
one mile east of the east line of W. Bul- 
man’s No. 4 claim, marked S. E. corner, 
thence west 80 chains, thence north 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains to point of commence-

6. Commencing at a post planted 700 
yards so 
one mile
man’s No. 5 claim, marked 
thence west 80 chains, thence north 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence south 
80 chains to point of comme!

7. Commencing at a post planted at the 
southeast comer of W. Bulman’s claim 
No. 6. marked S. W. comer, thence east 
80 chains, thence north 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains, thence south 80 chains to 
point of commencement.

andP
of London <

640 acres 
n as timber

No. 26. Commencing at a post planted at 
the N. W. comer about 
236 miles south of the 
Lot 1, on Kendrick Arm, east coast of 
Nootka Island, thence south 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains, thence north 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains to point of 
commencement, and containing 640 acres 
more or less.

Located May 29th, 1907.

miles west and 
W. corner of6^.

TIMBER LICENSE.
Notice is hereby given that, 30 days 

after date, we intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for special license to cut and carry away 
timber from the following described lands 
situated in the vicinity of Taylor River, 
a tributary of Sproat Lake, Albernl Land 
District:

No. 1. Commencing at a post planted 
about two miles in a N. W. direction 
from the head of Taylor River, Arm of 
Sproat Lake, being the S. E. comer of 
timber claim No. 1, located by W. Lind
sey and D. McKenzie, June 25th, 1907, 
thenno running GO chains west, thence 
running 100 chains north, thence 60 chains 
east, thence 100 chains south to point of 
commencement.

thence 
ains to

WILLIAM LINDSAY. 
DOUGLAS M'KENZIE.uth of Shushartie River, being 

east of the east line of W. Bul- 
S. E. corner. IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 

HENRY HANSEN, DECEASED.
All persons indebted to the estate of 

Henry Hansen, deceased, are required to 
pay the amount of their indebtedness 
forthwith to the undersigned, and all per
sons having claims against the said 
estate are requested to send particulars 
of their claims, duly verified, to the 
dersigned before the sixteenth d*r 
August. 1907.

Dated the 16th»w3ay of July, 1907.
ANTHONY WATSON.
A. E. WATERHOUSE, 

Administrators and Executors of the Said 
Estate.

No. 27. Commencing at a post planted at 
the N. E. corner about 636 miles west and 
236 miles south of the N. W. corner of 
Lot 1, on Kendrick Arm. east coast of 
Nootka Island, thence soi 
thence west 80 chains, th 
chains, thence east 80 chains to point of 
commencement, 
more or less.

Located May 29th, 1907.

ncement.

uti« s0 chains, 
en ce north 80 un-

y ofand containing 640 acres W. BULMAN. 
Per J. A. Coates, Agent.

Dated 25th June, 1907.
No. 28. Commencing at a post planted at 

the S. E. corner about 636 miles west and,: 
236 miles south of the N. W. corner of 
Lot 1, on Kendrick Arm, east coast of 
Nootka Island, thence north 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence south 80 r 
chains, thence east 80 chains to point of 
commencement, and containing G40 acres4 
more or less.

Located May 29th. 1907.
No. 29. Commencing at a post planted at 

the N. E. corner about 636 miles west and1 
36 mile south from the N. W. corner of j 
Lot 1, on Kendrick Arm, east coast of 
Nootka Island, thence south 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence north 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains 
commencement, and containing 640 acres 
more or less.

Located May 29th, 1907.
No. 30. Commencing at a post planted at $ 

the S. E. corner about 736 miles west and 
36 mile south from the N. W. corner of. 
Lot 1, on Kendrick Arm, east coast of 
Nootka Island, thence north 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence south »> 
chains, thence east 80 chains to point < f 
commencement, and containing 640 acres 
more or less.

Located May 30th. 1907.

Timber Claim No. 2. Located by W. 
Lindsey and D. McKenzie, June 26th, 
1907: Commencing at a post planted at the 
S. W. corner of claim situated on Taylor

Iver, and about seven miles in a west
erly direction from head of Taylor Arm 
of Sproat Lake, thence running 70 chains 
north, thence 80 chains east, thence 90 
chains south, thence following boundary 
line of W. & H. timber limit 74 to point 
of commencement.

No. 3. Timber claim, commencing at a 
post planted about seven miles In a west
erly diréction from head of Taylor Arm 
of Sproat Lake, and also situated on 
Taylor River, thence running 60 chains 
south, thence 100 chains west, thence 60 
north, thence 100 east to point of com
mencement. Located by W. Lindsey and 
D. McKenzie. June 26th, 1907.

No. 4. Timber claim, commencing at a 
post planted about seven miles in a west
erly direction from head of Ta/lor Arm 
of Sproat Lake, and also situated on 
Taylor River, thence running 100 chains 
west, thence 60 chains north, thence 100 
chains east, thence 60 chains south to 
point of commencement. This claim is 
adjoined on its south boundary by claim 
No. 3 and on its east boundary by claim 
No. 2. Located by W. Lindsey and D. 
McKenzie. June 26th. 1907.

No. 5. Timber claim, commencing at a 
post planted about one mile and a quar
ter in a westerly direction from east 
boundary of No. 3 claim, thence running 
60 chains south, thence 100 chains west, 
thence 60 chains north, thence 100 east to 
point of commencement. Located by W. 
Lindsey and D. McKenzie, June 26th, 
1907.

ALBERNI LAND DISTRICT. 
CLAYOQUOT DISTRICT. ALBERNI LAND DISTRICT. 

DISTRICT OF RUPERT.Take notice that Joseph A. Drlnkwater, 
of Albernl, B. C., miner. Intends to apply 
for a special license to cut timber over 
G40 acres of land, described as follows: 
Commencing at a post planted on the S. 
side of Bear River, about 16 miles from 
its mouth, at the S. E. angle of J. A. 
Drinkwater’s No. 16 location, thence 40 
chains E., thence 80 chains N., thence 40 
chains E., thence 120 chains S., thence 80 
chains W., thence 40 chains N. to place of 

Containing 640 acres

JOSEPH A. DRINK WATER.

Ri
Take notice that A. A. Clark, of Vic

toria, occupation, cruiser, Intends to apply 
for a special timber license over the fol
lowing described lands: Commencing at a 
post planted about the centre of the east 
boundary of Section 24. Township 9, mark
ed A. A. Clark’s N. E. corner, thence 40 
chains south, thence 160 chains west, 
thence 40 chains north, thence 160 chains 
east to point of co 

Staked July 11th,
to point of mmencement.

1907.
A. A. CLARK.

commencement, 
more or less.

DOMINION HOTEL, Victoria. B. C. 
Maintained on the highest standard; 
rates $1.50 to $2.60 per day. Free 'bus. 
Stephen Jones. Prop.

cor-

SKEENA LAND DISTRICT.
DISTRICT OF COAST.

Take notice that J. W. Shumate, of 
Eugene, Ore., merchant, and Wm. Mc
Culloch, of Victoria, B. C., miner, Intend 
to apply for a special timber license over 
the following described lands :

No. L Commencing at a post marked 
‘J. W. S., Wm. McC., N. E. comer,” said 

post is about 234 miles above mouth of 
Copper River on south bank; running 
thence south 40 chains, thence west 160 
chains, thence north 40 chains, thence 
east 160 chains to place of beginning.

J. W. SHUMATE.
WM. M’CULLOCH.

Fred. Easton, Agent.

i îï?\ 2* At lower end of first canyon. 
Initial post “J. W. S., Wm. McC.. N. E. 
corner,” on south bank, running thence 
south 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains to place of beginning.

J. W. SHUMATE.
WM. M’CULLOCH.

Fred. Easton, Agent.

80 chains, thence w 
north 80 chains, thenc 

bit of commenceme

Located May 18th, 1907.
No. &. commencing at a post planted at 

the N. E. comer about 70 chains north 
and four miles west from the S. W. cor
ner of G. O. Buchanan’s T. L. No. 19,

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT. 
DISTRICT OF HIGHLAND.

10. Commencing at a post planted at th 
northwest comer of Lot 201, running wes 
160 chains, thence porth 40 chains, thence 
east 160 chains, thence south 40 chains to 
point of comrrtendement-

11. Commencing at a post planted at the
corner ot Uot 201, running east 

160 thence north 40 chains, thence
west 160 chains, thence south 40 chains to 
point of commencement.

12. Commencing at a post planted half- 
mile north of northwest corner of Lot 
201, running west 160 chains, thence north 
40 ^ â8’ lhence east 160 chains, thence 
ment ^ chains to point of commence-

33. Commencing at a post planted half- 
mile north of northwest comer of Lot 
201, running east Î66 chains, thence north 

chains, thence .west 160 chains, thence 
ment ^ chainspoint of commence-

14. Commencing at a post planted at or 
about S. E. comer of section 9. T. S. 38. 
running west 160 chains, thence north 40 
chains, thence east 160 chains, thence 
south 40 chains to point of commence
ment.

15 Commencing at a post planted at the 
S. E. corner of section 9, T. S. 38, run
ning east 160 chains, thence north <0 
chains, thence west iço '1(,nce
south 40 chains to point of commence
ment.

Located June 17th, 1907.
16. Commencing at a post planted about 

half-mile north of S. E. comer of section 
9, T. S. 38, running west 160 chains, thence 
north 40 chains, thence east 160 chains, 
thence south 40 chains to point of 
mencement.

17. Commencing at a post planted about 
half-mile north of S. E. comer of section 
9. T. S. 38, running east 160 chains, thence 
north 40 chains, thence west 160 chains, 
thence south 40 chains to point of corn-

acres more or

ANOTHER ATTACK 
ON EUROPEANS

Take notice that I, Robert J. Porter, of 
Victoria, B. C., occupation, butcher. In
tend to apply for permission to purchase 
the following described land: Commenc
ing at a post planted on the northeast 
comer of Dinner Island, then along the 
shore line to the point of commencement, 

taining two acr

No. 81. Commencing at a post planted at 
the N. E. corner about 734 miles west and 
34 mile south from the N. W. corner of 
Lot 1, on Kendrick Arm, east coast ofeast side of Nootka Island, thence south 

80 chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to Nootka Island, thence south 80 chains, 

thence west 80 chains, thence north 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains to point of 
commencement, and containing 640 acres 
more or less.

Located May 30th. 1907.
No. 32. Commencing at a post planted at 

the S. E. comer about 734 miles west and 
234 miles south from the N. W. comer of 
Lot 1, on Kendrick Arm. east coast of 
Nootka Island, thence north 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains to point of 
commencement, and containing 640 acres 
more or less.

Located May 30th. 1907.
No. 33. Commencing at a post planted at 

the N. E. comer about 734 miles west and 
234 miles south from the N. W. corner of 
Lot 1, on Kendrick Arm, east coast of 
Nootka Island, thence south 80 chains, 

west 80 chains, thence north 80 
thence east 80 chains to point of 

ment, and containing 640 acres

point of commencement,
640 acres more or less.

Located May 18th, 1907.
No. 9. Commencing at a post planted at 

the S. E. corner about 70 chains north 
and four miles west from the S. W. cor
ner of G. O. Buchanan’s T. L. No. 19, 
east side of Nootka Island, thence n 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains, th 

chains, thence 
point of commencement,
640 acres more or less.

Located May 18th, 1907.
No. 10. Commencing at a post planted at 

the S. E. comer about one mile and 70 
chains north and four miles west from 
the S. W. comer of G. O. Buchanan's T. 
L. No. 19, east side of Nootka Island, 
thence west 80 chains, thence north 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains to point of commence
ment, and containing 640 acres more or 
less. •

Located June 7th, 1907.
No. 11. Commencing at a post planted at 

the southeast corner two miles and 70 
chains north and four miles west of the 
N. W. comer of pre-emption No. 1,866, 
east side of Nootka Island, thence west 
80 chains, thence north 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains, thence south 80 chains to 
point of commencement, and containing 
640 acres more or less.

Located June 7th, 1907.
No. 12. Commencing at a post planted at 

the S. E. comer about three miles and 70 
chains north and four miles west of the 
N. W. comer of pre-emption No. 1,866, 
east side of Nootka Island, thence west 
80 chains, thence north 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains, thence south 
point of commencement- 
640 acres more or less.

Located June 7th, 1907.
No. 13. Commencing at a post planted at 

the S. W. comer about 234 miles west 
from the N. W. corner of Lot 1. on Ken
drick Arm, east side of Nootka Island, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains to point of commencement, 
and containing 640 acres more or less. 

Located May 28th, 1907.
No. 14. Commencing at a post planted 

at the S. E. corner 234 miles west from 
the N. W. corner of Lot 1. or. Kindred 
Arm, east side of Nootka Island, thence 
north 80 chains, then 
thence south 80 chai 
.chains to point of commenceme 
containing 640 acres more or less.

Located May 28th, 1907.
No. 15. Commencing at a post planted at 

the N. E. comer 234 miles west from the 
N. W. corner of Lot 1. on Kindred Arm, 
east side of ‘Nootka Island, thence south 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to 
point of commencement, and containing 
640 acres more or less.

Located May 28th, 1907.
No. 16. Commencing at a post planted at 

the N. W. corner 234 miles w#»st and one 
mile south from the N. W. corner of Lot 
%. on Kindred Arm, east side of Nootka 
island, thence east 80 chains, the 
south 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains to point of com
mencement, and containing 640 acres more 
or 1

Located May 28th, 1907.
No. 17. Commencing at a post planted at 

the N. E. comer of Lot 1,
Arm, east side of Nootka 
west 80 chains, thence south 80 chain 
thence east 80 chains, thence north 
chains to point of commencement, and 
containing 640 acres more or less.

Located May 28th, 1907.
No. 18. Commencing at a post planted at 

the N. E. comer about 334 miles west and 
134 miles south of the N. W. comer of 
Lot 1, on Kendrick Arm, on the east 
coast of Nootka Island, thence south 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to 
point of commencement, and containing 
640 acres more or less.

Located May 28th, 1907.
No. 19. Commencing at a post planted at 

the S. E. comer about 334 miles west and 
134 miles south of the N. W. corner of 
Lot 1, on Kendrick Arm, east coast of

and containing es more or ess.
ROBERT JOHN PORTER.

July 17th, 1907. Natives Still in Control at Casablanca 

and Numerous Skirmishes 
Have Taken Place.

FOR SALE—A few choice Shropshire 
shearling rams, registered pedigrees, 
write for prices. Malcolm & Purvis, 
Ganges, B. C.

May 14th, 1907.
©rth 
ence

east 80 chains to 
and containing

Timber claim, situated about 
nine and a half miles in a westerly direc
tion from head of Taylor A rip of Sproat 
Lake, and also situated on Taylor River, 
commencing at a post planted at the S. 
W. corner, thence running 00 chains 
north, thence 100 chains east, thence 
chains south, thence 100 chains west to 
point of commencement. Located by W. 
Lindsey, and D. McKenzie. June 27th. 1907.

No. 7. Timber claim, situated about nine 
and a quarter miles in a westerly direc
tion from head of Taylor Arm of Sproat 
Lake, and adjoining the wept boundary 
of claim No. 5, commencing at a post 

nted at the N. E. corner, thence run-
ng 160 chains west, thence 40 chains 

south, thence 160 east, thence 40 chains 
north to point of commencement. Locat
ed by W. Lindsey and D. McKenzie, June 
27th, 1907.

No. 8. Timber claim, situated about nine 
and a half miles in a westerly direction 
from head of Taylor Arm of Sproat Lake, 
and adjoining claim No. 6 on its west 
boundary, commencing at a post planted 
at the S. E. corner, thence running 80 
chains north, thence 80 chains west, 
thence 80 chains south, thence 80 chains 
east to point of commencement. Located 
by W. Lindsey and D. McKenzie, June 
27th, 1907.

No. 9. Timber claim,
miles from head of Taylor Arm of Sproat 

westerly direction, and adjoln- 
No. 8 on the west i 

at a post planted at 
nee running 80 chains north, 

thence 80 chains west, thence 80 chains 
south, thence 80 chains east to point of 
commencement. Located by W. Lindsey 
and D. McKenz^. June 27tb- 1907.

No. 6.
south 80 WANTED—Man for position of assessor, 

collector and clerk of Saanich munici
pality. All 
July 12th. 
quite, B. C.

40
applications must be in by 
Address H. O. Case, Col-

60 Tangier, Morocco, Aug. 3.—The situa
tion at Casablanca grows steadily worse. 
Two steamers arrived here to-day bring
ing refugees, the Constantine, carrying 
250 Jewish and a number of French re-

May 15th. 1907.
No. 3. About one mile above first can

yon on south bank. Initial post. “J. W. S., 
Wm. McC., N. E. comer,” running thence 
SO chains south, thence 80 chains west, 
thence 80 chains north, thence 80 chains 
cast to place of beginning.

J. W. SHUMATE.
WM. M’CULLOCH,

Fred. Easton, Agent.

PROSECUTION Of 
LUMBER DEALERS

thence 
chains, 
commence 
more or less..

Located May 30th, 1907.
No. 34. Commencing at a post planted at 

the N. E. comer about 834 miles west and 
234 miles south from the N. W. comer of 
Lot 1, on Kendrick Arm, east coast of 
Nootko Island, thence south 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence north 80' 
chains, thence east 80 chains to point of 
commencement, and containing 640 acres 
more or less.

Located May 31st, 1907.
No. 35. Commencing at a post planted at 

the s. E. comer about 834 miles west and 
234 miles south from the N. W. comer of 
Lot 1, on Kendrick Arm, east coast of 
Nootka Island, thence north 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains to point of 
commencement, and containing 640 acres 
more or less.

Located May 31st. 1907.
No. 36. Commencing at a post planted at 

the N. E. corner about 834 miles west and 
34 mile south from the N. W. corner of 
Lot 1, on Kendrick Arm, east coast of 
Nootka Iel 
thence 
chains.
commencement, and containing 640 acres 
more or less. ,

Located May 31st, 1907.

fugees, and another steamer with 400 per- * 
sons aboard, including many Europeans. 
All those arriving here report the situa
tion as most alarming, thè town still be
ing in the power of the natives.

All the Europeans at Casablanca have 
been taken aboard the steamers anchored 
in the harbor and panic reigns In the

There have been numerous skirmishes 
between the guards and the tribesmen, 
and a number of Moors have been killed.

Another steamer has arrived here bring
ing 400 refugees. They were not permit
ted by the natives to leave in peace. In 
spite of the presence in the harbor of the 
French cruiser Galliloe, a large body of 
Moors attacked the Europeans as they 
were embarking. The Moors appeared, 
however, to fear reprisals for they soon 
desisted, and, proceeding to the Christian 
cemetery, dragged out a number of 
corpses from the vaults and began to 
burn them. A body of troops arrived and 
opened fire. A number were killed and 
the band dispersed.

At the request of the consular corps 
here the Gallilee desisted from bombard
ing the villages and re-embarked her 
landing party. The consuls feared re
prisals.

The statement has been obtained from 
a high native source that Ge». Sir Harry 
Maclean, who has been a prisoner in the 
hands of Bandit Raisuli for about a

May 15th, 1907.
No. 4. About one mile above first can

yon on south bank of river, initial post 
“J W. S., Wm. McC., N. W. corner,** 
running thence south 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains to place of begin
ning.

J. W. SHTTMATE.
WM. M’CULLOCH.

Fred. Easton, Agent.

DECIDED UPON BY
ALBERTA GOVERNMENT:

/ mencement.
18. Commencing at a post planted at or 

about the N. E. corner of section 9, T. S. 
38, running west 160 chains, thence north 
40 chains, thence east 160 chains, thence 
south 40 chains to point of commence
ment.

19. Commencing at a post planted at.or 
about the N. E. corner of section 9. T. S.

running east 100 chains, thenc» north 
40 chains, thence west 160 chains, thence 
south 40 chains to point of commence
ment.

20. Commencing at a post planted at or 
about the middle of section line between 
sections 15 and 16, T. S. 38, running west 
160 chains, thence north 40 chains, thence 
east 160 chains, thence south 40 chains to 
point of commencement.

21. Commencing at a post planted at or 
about1 the middle of section line between 
sections 15 and 16, T. S. 38, running cast 
160 chains, thence north 40 chains, thence 
west 160 chains, thence south 40 chains to 
point of commencement.

22. Commencing at a post planted at or 
about the middle of section line between 
sections 16 and 21, T. S. 38. about half a 
mile west of S. E. comer section 21, 
north 160 chains, thence 
thence south 160 chains, thence east 4Ô 
chains to point of commencement

23. Commencing at a post planted at or 
about the S. E. corner of section 20. T. S.

No. 22.

May 15th, 1907.
No. 5. About three miles above first 

canyon on south bank. Initial post ”J. 
W. S.. Wm. McC., N. W. comer.” run
ning thence south 80 chains, tnenc» east 

north 80 chains, thence 
olaco of boelnning.

J. W. SHTTMATE,
WM. M’CULLOCH.

Fred. Easton, Agent.

situated about ten Coal Men Storing fuel for Winter 
—Result of Inquiry Into 

London Disaster.

80 chains to 
and containing

JLBKe in a 
ing claim 
commencing 
comer, ther

80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains to boundary, 

the S. E.

May 16th, 1907.
and. thence south 80 chains, 
it 80 chains, thence north 80 

chains to point of
No. 6. About fiv*. miles above first can

yon on south bank of river, initial post 
“J. W. S., Wm. McC., N. E. corner.” 
running thence 80 chains south, thence 80 
chains west, thence 80 chains north,' 
thence 80 chains east to place of begin
ning.

the*!nee east 80 Edmonton, Alta., Aug. 3.—Attorney- 
General Hon. C. W. Cross, speaking 
of the alleged prosecuting of the lum
ber combine, said:
ceipt of the evidence the deputy attor
ney-general has been continuously en- 
engaged in sifting and analysing it so 
as to be in a position to advise the 
government as to what action should j month, probably will be released at the 
be taken in the premises. As a result I end of next week.
of the examination of the evidence so Kaid Mehalla, of the government, hag 

, ,, , , . , fought another engagement with themade the government has concluded j tribesmen. He took many prison-
that the facts disclosed call for ju- erg an(j heads. The losses sustained by
dicial investigation. It is, however, the government troops, however, were
impossible ^or the government of Al
berta acting alone to indict the Al
berta Retail Lumber Association as a 
body for conspiracy with the Lumber 
Manufacturers’ Association of British 
Columbia, because the latter associa
tion is not within its jurisdiction, and 
it must rest with the government of 
British Columbia to take action 
against them if they consider it their 
duty to do so. By reason of the fact 
that all the exhibits, including the list 
of the members of the Alberta Lumber 
Dealers’ Association were handed

ALBERNI LAND DISTRICT. 
DISTRICT OF RUPERT.

Take notice that A. A. Clark, of Vic
toria, B. C., cruiser, intends to apply for 
a special timber license over the following 
described lands:

No. 1. Commencing 
A. Clark’s N. W. coi 
N. W. corner of Section 6, Township 2, 
thence east 40 chains, thence south 160 
chains, thence west 40 chains, thence 
north 160 chains to place of commence
ment. Staked July 8th, 1907.

No. 2. Commencing at a post planted 
about 40 chains east of N. W. corner of 
Section 6, Township 2, marked A. A. C., 
northwest corner post, thence 40 chains 
east, thence south 160 chains, thence west 
40 chains, thence north 160 chains to place 
of commencement. Staked July 8th. 1907.

No. 3. Commencing at a post planted 
one mile east of the N. W. corner of Sec
tion 6, Township 2, marked A. A. C., N. 
W. corner post, thence 40 chains east, 
thence south 160 chains, then 
chains, thence north 160 chains 
of commencement. Staked July 8th, 1907.

No. 4. Commencing at a post planted 
about one and one half miles east of N. 
W. corner of Section 6, Township 2, 
marked A. A. C., northwest corner post, 
thence east 40 chains, thence south 160 

chains,

No. 37. Commencing at a post planted at 
the S. E. corner about 834 miles west and 
34 mile south from the N. W. corner of 
Lot 1, on Kendrick Arm, east coast of 
Nootka Island, thence north 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains to do! 
commencement, and containing 640 acres 
more or less.

Located May 31st, 1907.

“Since the re-
J. W. SHUMATE.
WM. M’CULLOCH,

Fred. Easton, Agent. at a post rriarked A. 
rner post, situated atce west 8U cnains, 

ns. thence east 80 May 16 th, 1907.
No. 7. About one 

yon on 
Wm. 
thence
che^ns

mile below Big Can- 
south bank, Initial post “J. W. S.. 

McC.. N. E. corner,” running 
80 chains south, thence 80 chains 

thence 80 chai 
east to piece

nt of

ns north, thence SO 
of beginning.

J. W. SHUMATE.
WM. M’CULLOCH,

Fred. Easton, Agent.

thence
chains.No. 38. Commencing at a post planted at 

the S. E. corner about 634 miles west and 
434 miles south from the N. W. corner of 
Lot 1, on Kendrick Arm. east coast of 
NootVa Island, thence north 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains to point of 
commencement, and containing 640 acres 
more or less.

Located June 4th, 1907.

west 40

May 16th, 1907- 
No. 8. At lower end of Big Canyon. 

Copper River, on south bonk, initial post 
“J. W. S.. Wm. McC.. N. E. corner,” 
running thence south 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains to place of begin
ning.

severe.
38, about half mile west of post 
thence north 160 chains, thence west 40 
chains, thence south 160 chains, thence 
east 40 chains to point of com

24. Commencing at a post planted about 
the centre of line between sections 17 and 
20. T. S. 38. about half-mile west of post 
No 23, thence north 160 chains, thence 
west; 40 chains, thence south 160 chains 
thence east 40 chains to point of com
mencement.

Located June 18th, 1907.
25. Commencing at a post planted at or 

about the S. E. corner of section 19. T. S. 
38, about half-mile west of post No. 24. 
thence north 160 chains, thence west 40 
chains, thence south 160 chains, thence 
east 40 chains to point of commencement.

26. Commencing at. a post planted 
at or about the southeast corner of sec
tion 19, T. S. 38. running soutn 160 chains, 
thence west 40 chains, thence north 160 
chains, thence east 40 chains to point of 
commencement.

27. Commencing at a post planted half- 
mile west of the southeast corner of sec
tion 19, T. S. 38, running north 160 chains, 
thence west 40 chains, thence south 160 
chains, thence east 40 chains to point of 
commencement.

28. Commencing at a post planted half- 
mile west of the southeast corner of sec
tion 19, T. S. 38, running south 160 chains, 
thence west 40 chains, thence north 160 
chains, thence east 40 chains to point of 
commencement.

29. Commencing at a post planted at 
southeast corner of section 24. T. S. 40. 
running north 160 chains, t.hence west 40 
chains, thence south 160 chains, thence 
east 40 chains to point of commencement.

30. Commencing at a post planted at the 
southeast corner of section 24, T. S. 40, 
running south 160 chains, thence west 40 
chains, thence north 160 chains, thence 
east 40 chains, to point of commencement.

31. Commencing at a post planted half- 
mile west of the S. E. comer of sect! or 
24, T. S. 40, running north 160 
thence west 40 chains, th 
chains, thence east 40 chains to point of 
commencement.

32. Commencing at a post planted half- 
mile west of the southeast comer of sec
tion 24, T. 8. 40. running south 160 chains, 
thence west 40 chains, thence north 160 
chains, thence east 40 chains to point of 
commencement.

33. Commencing at a pose planted at the 
eouthaaat corner of section 23, T. S. 4CL

MOBBED BY FARMERS.
mencement.

Chicago, Aug. 3.—Mobbed by the fann
ers after their big touring car had acci
dentally run over a little boy, S. B. 
Chapin, millionaire broker, son of Louis 
F. Swift, millionaire packer, and two wo
men, one of whom was Mr. Chapin’s wif^. 

aid to have been driven froita the 
in the vicinity of Deerfield. Ills .

ce west 40 
to placeNo. 39. Commencing at a post planted at 

the S. W. corner about 634 miles west and 
434 miles south from the N. W. corner of 

on Kendrick Arm, east coast of 
Nootka Island, thence north 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains to point of 
commencement, and containing 640 acres 
more or less.

Located June 4th. 1907.
No. 40. Commencing at a post planted at 

the N. W. comer about 634 miles west and 
434 miles south from the N. W. comer of 

east coast of 
th 80 chains, 

thence east 80 chains, thence north 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains to point of 
commencement, and containing 640 
more or less.

Located June 4th. 1907.

thence west 80 ehains, J. W. SHUMATE.
WM. M’CULLOCH,

Fred. Easton, Agent.Lot 1,
May 16th, 1907.
No. 9. At unper end of Big Canyon, 

south bank, initial post “J. W. S.. W 
McC., N. E. corner,” running thence 80 
chains south, thence 80 chains west, 
thence 80 chains north, thence 80 chains 
east to place of beginning.

J. W. SHUMATE.
WM. M’CULLOCH,

Fred. Easton, Agent.

forced to stand and look on while the bier
/on

, on Kendrick 
Island, the nort

ment. Staked July 8th, 1907.
No. 5. Commencing at a post planted 

about two miles,.east of N. W. corner of 
Section 6, Township 2, marked A. A. C., 
northwest corner post, thence 80 chains 
east, thence 80 chains south, thence 80 
chains west, thence 80 chains north to 
place of commencement. Staked July 8th, 
1907.

No. 6. Commencing at a post marked 
A. A. Clark, N. W. corner post, situated 
at N. W. corner of Section 3, Township 2, 
thence 40 chains east, thence 160 chains 
south, thence 40 chains west, thence 160 
chains north to place of commencement. 
Staked July 8th, 1907.

No. 7. Commencing at a post marked A. 
A. Clark. N. W. corner post, planted 
about 40 chains east of N. W. corner of 
Section 3, Township 2, thence 40 chains 
east, thence 160 chains south, thence 40 
chains west, thence 160 chains north to 
place of commencement. Staked July 8th,

ns, thence ■ 
h 160 chains

west 40 thence 
to place of commence- auto was incinerated in a bonfire that the 

farmers built under it, and then compel
led to walk two miles through the coun
try before they could find means to reach 
the Loraine hotel in Highland Park.

These statements were made by tha 
citizens at Deerfield yesterday to clear 
up the mystery of the destruction of a 
•large touring car last Saturday, abom 
which little could be learned. The run
ning down of the boy is said to have been 
entirely accidental.

so
back to the witnesses by the special 
committee of parliament and were not 
printed in the report of the evidence, 
the government is not at present in 
possession of evidence as to what firms 
compose the association. The matter 
will be taken up immediately and a 
charge laid.”

Lot 1, on Kendrick Arm, 
Nootka Island, th May 17th, 1907.

No. 10. About one mile above Big Can
yon, on south bank, initial post “J. W. S., 
Wm. McC., N. E. comer ** running thence 
80 chains south, thence west 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains to place of beginning.

J. W. SHUMATE.
WM. M'CULLOCH,

Fred. Easton, Agent.

No. 41. Commencing at a post planted at 
the S. W. comer about 634 miles west and 
634 miles south from the N. W. corner of 
Lot 1, on Kendrick Arm, east coast of 
Nootka Island, thence north 80 chains, 
thgnce east 80 chains, thence south SO 
chains, thence west 80 chains to point of 
commencement, and containing 640 acres 
more or less.

Located June 4th, 1907.

Preparing For Winter.
Winnipeg, Aug. 3.—The car shortage 

and coal famine which some persons 
have forecasted is not nearly as criti
cal as they would have people believe. 
The Lethbridge and Taber mines are 
shipping from 1,000 to 1,200 tons of 
coal per day just now. This is not 
up to their mill capacity as the coal 
men are storing up now for the win
ter. By the beginning of the cold sea
son it is estimated that there will be 
100,000 more tons of coal stored up 
than at the same time last year. The 
C. P. R. officials are keeping close tab 
on the conditions at the Crow’s Nest 
Pass mines and throughout the west 
generally, and during the last three 
weeks the cars supplied have been en
tirely adequate for handling all traf-

May 17th, 1907.
No. 11. One mile above Big Canyon, on 

south bank, initial post “J. W. S., Wm. 
McC., N. W. corner.” . running thence 
south 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains to place of beginning.

J. W. SHUMATE.
WM. M’CULLOCH.

Fred. Easton, Agent.

Nootka Island, thence west 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains to point of 
commencement, and containing 640 acres No. 42. Commencing at a post planted at 

the S. E. corner about 634 miles west and 
634 miles south from the N. W. corner of 
Lot 1, on Kendrick Arm, east coast of 
Nootka Island, thvnce north 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chitine, thence south SO 
chains, thence east 80 chains to point of 
commencement, and containing 640 acres 
more or less.

Located June 4thi 1907.

1937.more or less.
Located May 28th, 1907.
No. 20. Commencing at a post planted at 

the S. E. corner about 334 miles west and 
34 mile south of the N. W. corner of Lot 
1, on Kendrick Arm, eas. coast of 
Nootka Island, thence north 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence east 80 cnains to point of 
commencement, and containing 640 acres 
more or less.

Located May 28th, 1907.

A. A. CLARK.
May 17th, 1907.
No. 12. About three miles above Big 

Canyon, on the south bank, initial post 
“J. W. S., Wm. McCulloch, N. E. corner,” 
running thence south 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains to place of begin
ning.

Take notice that, 30 days after date, 
Robt. L. Morse, of Seattle, Wash., timber 
dealer, intends to apply for a special tim
ber license over the following lands in 
Barclay District, Alberni Land District: 
Commencing at a post planted on north 
line of T. L. No. 19, 40 chains west of N. 
W. corner of T. L. 14006, thence nprth 40 
chains, thence east 40 chains, thence north 
80 chains, thence east 40 chains, thence 
south 120 chains, thence west 80 chains to 
the point of commencement, containing 
640 acres more or less.

July 19 th, 1907.

No. 43. Commencing at a post planted at 
the N. E. comer about 634 miles west and 
634 miles south from the N. W. corner of 
Lot 1, on Kendrick Arm, east coast of 
Nootka Island, thence south 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chaifts, thence north 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains to point cf 
commencement, and containing 640 acres 
more or less.

Located June 4th, 1907.
ARTHUR BELL.

Am on Shafer, Agent.

chai 
ence south 1G0J. W. SHUMATE,

WM. M'CULLOCH,
Fred. Easton, Agent.No. 21. Commencing at a cost planted' 

at the S. E. corner about 434 «miles west 
and 134 miles south of the N. W. corner 
of Lot 1, on Kendrick Arm. east coast of 
Nootka Island, thence north 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains to oolnt of 
commencement, and containing 640 acres

May 17th, 1907.
No. 13. About three miles above Big 

Canyon, on south bank, initial post “J. 
W. S., Wm. McC., N. W. corner,” run
ning thenoe south 40 chains, thence east 
160 chains, thence north 40 chains, thence 
West ISO chains to nlace of boarinning.

fic.ROBT. L. MORSE.
Allegations Denied.

Winnipeg, Aug. 3.—The attention of 
F. W. Peters, assistant traffic mana-

Notice is . hereby given that, 30 days 
after date. I intend to apply to the Hon.
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WILSONS

FLY One packet 
hae actually 

killed a bushel 
of flies.PADS

----- SOLD BY -----
DRUGGISTS, GROCERS and GENERAL STORES 

10c. per packet, or 3 packets f»r 25c.
will last a whole eeaeon.
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